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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued)

TERMS OF REFERENCE:

VIATTERS ON WHICH THE CO:jISSION WILL REQUIRE ASSISTANCE.

1. If there is any Jap Military or civil law dealing with offenses
Sagainst enEgny prisoners or the occupants of occupied territories -
e,::.g. murder,, rape or killing such persons - combatant or non-
copbatant, (and including padres, medical personnel, FPd sick or
wounded and civilians - white or coloured) cotid a translation of the
relevant parts of such law.be furnished?

2, Any evidence relevant to any such act or omission which enables it to
be viewed in its proper light, e.g. Is it contrary to the Jap legal
or ethical code? Does Jap Military law differ from thleir civil law
on the matter?

3. Translations of diaries, or other written matter, containing con-
fessions of any act or omission which would cons-itute an atrocity or
breach of the laws and usages of war on land 6r sea or in the air.

4. Photos to put on record with the Commission- the exact appearance of
the matter translated and of the names of its author and the
translators.

5, a. Any evidence which will enable the Commission to form an opinion
whether atrocities or breaches of the laws and usages of war on
land or sea or in the air are to be attributed to -

S(i) any particular unit or units of the Jap Army,

(2) any particular individual or class of individual,

:(3.). Ithe overwheling pressure of circumstances in restricted areas.

.b : With reference to cannibalism - what evidence, is there to enable
- the Cormission to form an opinion whether it is to be attributed to:-

:  : : ' any particular Unit or units of the Jap Army

:i. ) any particular individual or class of individual

(3) the overwhelming pressure of circumstances e.g. starvation-
in restricted areas.

(4) whether there was any tendency to use enemy bodies rather
than their own dead for such purposes.

(5) whether there is any evidence that any person - Allied,
Native or Jap - was killed for that purpose, or whether
advantage was simply taken of the presence of a dead body.

(6) is there any evidence to show that a Jap ever ate the flesh
S of any captive or prisoner of war,?

* c. Is there any evidence to ehable the Connission to define areas in
which and periods of time in which such atrocities or breaches
occurred, or were they so generally characteristic of the Jap
that no such definition is possible?

6. Copies of any photos of human bodies or any other evidentiary matter
taken on the spot and recording the perpetration of atrocities or
breaches of the laws and usages of war, together with evidence
establishing the authenticity and date of the original photos.

- 3(&0 -



INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued) ..

7. Are there gridded imaps fro whi tholie described by the
witnes.ses, may be a roxifltoly.fined b r perhaw i so e ces
pin-pointed? If 8b can several copies of such maps be rade available
for the use of the Commiss ion?

i. Gan evdence be gi e to prove what unit oir units of. th Jap Army or
Navy, or Air Force perpetrated any atrocity o brach of he law and

rat-,e -any la an

9. Is there any evidence of -

a the nployment of poison or poisoned weapons- by thoe Jap ?

b. killing or wounding Allied personnel by treachery n the part 6f
the, Japs (as distinct from legitimate ruses of war)?

c killing or wounding of any Allied personnel who, having laid down.
his arms or no longer having PLans of defence, had surrendered at
discretion?

d. has the eneaiy declared, if so, when and where, that no quarter will
be given?

e. has the Jap employed arms, projectiles or material: calculated to
cause unnecessary suffering?

f. has the Jap made improper use of a fLag of truce, or of the
national flag of any Allied nation or of the military insignia and
uniform of any Allied nation or of the distinctive signs of the
Geneva Convention?

g. has the Jap destroyed or seized property such destruction
or seizure not being irmperatively demanded by the necessities
of war?

h. has the Jap compelled the members of any native racos or any
Allied nations to take part in.:the .operations of war di±ected
against us?

- 3(b -



dIJiF0RMAkTION BULLETIN NO. -10 (Oon: unued)

:1. 'ACTIVITIES OF JAPANESE vI I.C-Y P,4SQNNELON RYT0 THR , ISW WR:

The_ following section comprises a record of violations of the Laws of
..IT. r. -ndcuinntr a~dohe uce nf ilQ a~t A I .it

z_Plet Ct Fq ~b 4 4 1-Teps-Uqbhrefrncs onern violations
kigc~aenSP~ ~~drvdfrom captured documents presently

ld~~ TIS' ho~oeatc cpes f.etietsections of the original
- ~t~ht, og qhr.~~ narqos and tidentifications of the author and

'taiai~,a-ar.podcea.d-as Appendices.

a., ders; or::Atted.Mrdrs:

Forcoveiece of eeece, cases in this category have been
classiied ccdigtthe ~ar ea in which-the murder or attempta-d

murd 4er ::o c c trr edo SPoi al attention has been paid to cases oc-
curring in SWPA, and:: atompts have been made to establish the
identity of pe os Ia.d -units Involved.

Iall cases it has not. been'bossible to establish definitely ex-
estence of avoltinU f he-laws of -war',, Where the data given

is -of sijich nauRe st ake A 'QIoJation probable it has been in-

(>SWPA:w.

(a ~e :follovii rfmrences establish the fact and circum-
tarnces of theoect i o~n of 6L Flight Lieutenant near
SLMU on 29 M&ar 43.

( : ATIS. Do'cumont No.-,4959, (Original reproduced as
Apenix"A', Part' I pge Al) extracts from diary,

owneradh t-uknown, contains the following
Passo

"BLOOD CARNIVAL"

11"29 Mr4.All f our ofi us (Technician KUROKAUWA,
NLHIGUCHI:J YAWATA and im.se lf),assombled in front

L.-"T _of tho Headquarters at 1500 hrs. One of the two
nmbors of..the cr ew of the''Douglas which was shot

dovwn-by; A/A on the d18th, and who had been under
cross--oxarmination by the.'7th Base Foroe for some

day, bon ernedto;the SALAMA.UA Garrison
* .,and, it--ha.d .been ,decided to kill him. Unit Com-

madr..OL o.wenhecame to the observation
* - t~d&~; Toldus :,peirsonally that, in ac-

corano rith. ,hh---.compassionate sentiments of
...apan0$C BIJHIDO, .!he :was g-oin6 to kill the pris-
ona -1 1691 ith1is avoujrite sword. So we

ga iho2 ed to. obsbrve-tlis After wie had waited a
tli~t v~oe tan en imnutEs, the truck came along.

*ol rilsoner, who tls at the side of the guard house;
his',last 'drink of water, etc. The Chief

MQdftcaIAfficer', UnitCoG mader KOMAI and the Head-
qti~arters Platoon Commander come out of the officers'

m6~, -earng her milita: y swords. The time has
LI co 0, 'o He prisorier, with his arms bound and his

L ~lo ng hair novi cropped-very 'close, totters forward.
HeHe orobably suspects what is afoot; but he is put

onth ruk n w stout for our destination.



INFORMA.TION B744WLTIN NO. I10 (Contined

1. a. i) (a)!,).-have a seat nii toth oif MdclOfoer;
bu ptn gu 4.rdc i it .. s.To the p'asat,

rumbo f te-ng ., we:.'x sifty long the
ro a inthe- growing tiligih .The '_glowing. '-;3=

ehas ,setbind the!w e ste6rihill,9gigantic clouds
raze -beo6re..us, and'the duaski fJE igallaround.
It ewilOW ot'-be og1 o. sIpict ur e the scene
we a aout t ins;my heart et atr

-gan ce a h ~ p 4 o e h a po a bl y r.7r

. ,s~gnicd hims 8elf tohs at As%-though4sayin9
* ax ewell o 6hewojld, a h sits in "the truckh&e-.1oks buat h hilat thqea, and

sem;dep an thought I'elasugof pt
*and 'turnrayeyes, away.,

* swe asd by the place where last year our
lamented squad leader .was.-bremat~,,6e niia

NImHdGUHI-musthave been tikingabuthim
to, orheremarked, "It's o~ ie since

_.-we were here last"-.* It'certainly iUs, a long time.
* We could- see -the place every'-day from the. ob~-

servation' post,. but never, gt a haeto oe
R, is nearly a year sine the' squad. loader was

o~~emated. ~I was moved inspiteo yef n
asI assed the6p4ce I cos ed'.y eyes and

* prayod for the repose of -SHIMIZI s. soul.

The truck runis Ajng the sea shorg.W hv

'lf teNvy guard sectort'behind us and now'cm
int te ~y guard(setor Here and thore' we

see sen-tries in 'the' - rassy' fields, and I thank
them in my heart for their toil as we drivb'on4
They_'-must ave- got it in the bombing the night'
before last there are grqat holds by the side
of the road , fuall' ',of water from the rain. 'In

a lttl o teny mnts we arrive at our
""ds'intion,. and all get off.

Unfit Commander KOMAI stands up and says to the
p~ioI~r'< "e re owdoig o ki2l you". When

ho oll th ~pisoerthat iAn accor'd nee with
J~pan:s13BUsHIO-he'woud'ekilled with a

Japoaeso sword,' Atd that.'he:would hhve two or.

hd -Th Fli -ieutend n T.:In Japanese,
"ITAI" tis, reeors, t' the pr ison er) says a

:._hre mnuts' rae,,he8 se nswtyhebowd
feOIw woxrs int a low vie Apparentyh at
'to 'ekilled it oe-trok' of the sword.

hea h,'say the- Word "One"' (T.N. in English).
The Unit Conmmander becomes tenso and his face

~tfon ~s'her.,eplies, ty S (TN in Engls)

' 4~6 the t imehcasoe and' the prisoner is made
't kel hthe bank: of a- bomb crater filled

Aith!_Wa t -He is apparent ly resigned; the. pro-

'cautilon"' istaken of surrounding him with gaards

bon ~rchsot his neck,:'and is very brave.
Ponitpt msefin ithe 'prisoner

1 .a p.la-e, and

-5-



INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 Continuedi

1. a. (1) (a) (1) think that in one mpre minute it will be good-
bye to this world, though 'he" d ily bombings
have filled me with hate, ordinary hum-an feel-
in's eak m J .ity him.

The Unit Comma nder has drawin his favourite sword.
It is the famous OSAMUNE sword which he shoiwed
us at the observation post. It glitters in the
liht and sends a cold shiver down inmy spine. He
taps the nrisoner t s neck lightly with the back
of the blado, then raises it above his head with
both arms, and brings it down with a sweep.

I had booeen standing with my muscles tensed, but
in that momiePnt I closed my eyes.

3SH,,' Qo,*q It must be the sound of blood spurt-
ing from the arteries. With a sound as though
somerhing atory had been cut, the body falls
forvard- It is amazing' - he had killed him with
one stroke9  The onlookers crowd forward. The
hoad, detached from the trunk, rolls in front of
it. SSH SSH .... The dark blood gushes out.

All is over, The head is dead wihite, like a doll
The savageness which I felt only a little while
aio is one, and. now I feel nothing but the true
compassion of Japanese BUSHIDO, A Senior cor-
poral laughs loudly "Well, he will enter Nirvana
nor;w' 'iW hen, a superior seaman of the medidal
U)it takos the Chief Medicll Officer's Japanes.e
swoLrd and, intent on paying 'ff old scores, turns
the hoeadl ess body over on its back, and cuts the
abdqomn open with onclu clean stroke, "They are
thicklskinned, these KETO (T.N. "Hairy foreigner"
coimnion torm of opprobrium for a white man) -

even the skin of their bellies is thick," Not
a drop of blood comes out of the body, It is
pushed over into the crater at once. and buried;.

Now the wind blows mournfully and I see the scene
again in my mind's eye. We get on.to he truck.
again and start back. I-t is dark now. We get
off in front of the Headquarter's. I say good-
by-o Uit Commander KOMAI, and climb up the
hill with Technician KUROKAWA, This will be
something to remember all my life. If ever I
et back alive i-t will make a good story to tell;

so I h1ave writton it down.

At SALAMiAUA Observation Post, 30 Mar 43, 0110
hrs, - the sound of the midnight waves.

Note: The prisoner killed to-day was an Air
Force Flight-Lioutenant (T.N, 'TAIl"I) from
iO1RESBY He was a younC'nan, 23 this yoa',
said to have been an instructor to the -A T C
at hORESBY."
(AIS Spot Report No 1593, pp 1, 2).

U ) -;



INORTION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Coijl .1..

1. a. (1) (a) (2) PW 1A 145598 stated that:

"He had hoard of an officer named KOMAI. He
volunteered information that he had heard of
KOMAIf t s executing someone, but could give no
further info t ion."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 292, p 8)

(_3) ATIS Document No 5496, file of reference notes and
intelleignce reports belonging to Lt.KA.WADE of 20
Division Headquarters Staff, contains records of
various American and Australian PsW captured in NEW
GUINEA, Ono such interrogation report appears from
internal evidence to be that of the victim in the
abovenoted "Blood Carnival". It is reproduced as
Appendix "B" (pp BI ).
(ATIS Document No. 5496, pp 71 - 78)

(_4) A list of all known members of No, 1 Detachment
(Company ?), SASEBO 5 SNLP is set forth below.
This is the KOMI Unit spoken of in Section (1)
above, Names of persons known to have taken part
in the execution, or those whose participation
or presence appears probable on the strength of
internal evidence, are underlined below.

OFFICERS

Position R . Name Characters

Coy Comdr ; _ /43) (*a) .Lt. (jg) KOMAI, Uichi

Attached 1 oy " Lt, (jg) TSUKIBASHI, Akira i

HQ P1 Comdr " W., IMOU, Masatoshi

HQ P1 Cmdr (sic) " Ens, SUGAMUDA, Shigeru (*c) 7 . S

2 Pl Comdr " WO. SHINOHARA, Isaguma (*c) "  \ -r ^

3 P1 Comdr " W. .0 TAGUCHI, Hidesuki Ii \9 - ,

MG P1 .W0 INAGAKI, Hisajiro

Medical Unit (*b)" Lt FUKUSHIMA, Yoneharu ; A

MO (*b) Lt. IGUCHI, Kunihiko (*d) - V 4 .

(*a) etc:-
(a) Figures in parenthesis indicate latest date at which source.

places person . particular position...
(b) Presumably attached to SASEBO 5 SNLP, and not specifically to

No. 1 Detachment,
(c) Holds different positions within No. i Detachment according

to source of earlier date.
(d) Earlier source names IGUCHI as Medical Unit Commander.



INFORMTION BULLTN NO. 10 (CQonUinuo.d),;

Position

MedicalW -0. (*a) (8/43)

Adj t

ttached

Attached

Rank Name

(*b 604.

(7/42)

W, 0,

w30,

MG, P1 Corndr

* ORI Kngo

KA.RATO019Yoshio

IKEDA,. Ma sahar-a (*c)

-UOHIMVURA9 Koji (*c)

KI-ZUKA ,Ysiuki

Characters

Sea Tp't Coamdr

Attached Special
Service

4 P1 Comdr

Medical Unit Comdr

I

(6/42)

(undated)

W.06 KI~SUmdOTO, Shigenobu

Lt, .(jg) iIG

Lt*

HAYADA&

MVIZUNO, Hideo (*a)

RAT IS(ldi

Hadartrs Patbn

Rating

Lat Cass.. P. 0.

3rd Class P. 0,

1st Class Seaman

It

It

Namne .

INOUE- ; Yuzuru

SAKO, :Thmekazu

ULUA1i,:. Sadayoshi

F-LTJIThO, -Arata,.

IEWASAKI., h"g eaki:

OBAYASIII4 Sueyoshi..:

SAIY4QUCI rakui chi

UCHIYAML,14.Haruyo shi

IAIIeji

FLJKAUMfv1T., ,Tadashi chi

HASHIITOTO, Jotaro

Characters

-i.--, >-;~

'I ~ ~-~\

3*?~; '~:ik

9

IA 42k
~ Y~ _

L~A ~1N

~Ax:~ ~

~ ~iL <

K i~

(a) Presumably attachod to SASEBO.,.5 S.NLP,
No. 1 Detachment.

(b) Figures in parenthosis indicate-latesi

and not specifically to

t date at which source,.A.
places person in partlcuear POzsi tion,

(c) Holds different positions within,,,-No. 1 Detachment according ,,,

(d)
to, source of earlier date'.
All ratings are as of JL 42.
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INFOMTON BLLETN NO 0(bnuQ

Rat ina

1st GlassSeal

I

UT

It

t

'I

tIt --

It

2nd lass7

RAINCS.

Head: uarters llpLo.on

Narie

man TINQ, .Toshimi

KANAMORT Iwaichi

K&A.Oi 7 I ZLUP2i

4AqSAKIP Tar aaki-

KIMUPA2. Shigemori.

NAGAYAMA, To hlo

INAM(To., Hisashi

INAKAYAA, Kazuyuki

OZAKT, Koma

SATO, IShigesaburo

TAKITA, 7agashi

TANAKA., Takaqhi

TQYOFUKJ, Yashir

Seaman

3rd Class. Seaman

It

It

IT

IT

.tI

II

It

It

It

(JiNOSE, Kinoji.

VWATANABEs Sadamu

OKAIA., Ka-name

YOB.-F,IITSU, Koichi

ASANO, Teruo

AWAGUN!I Ybshimasa

EUKUOK'a Toxrao.

TvI&I ,Kirniyuk-Li..

TNOTJE, Kiyoshi

KOMICHI, Kei*.ji

UE~DA., Yoohisuke

AE.,,Masao

I\ISIJO, .Chikatoshi.

AAOE, Tsugio,

haaters

TJ k
kNl,

PKj 1,

)q ~i%~ )-

-p

/~Kfu-p

/



INFORMATION BULLTE TN N 2-O(n

'oa, (1) (a) (L)

Rating

3rd Class Seaman,

t

It.

it

1st Class P.O.a

2nd Class P.O.

3rd Class P.O..

it

it

1st.Class Seaman

it

RATINGS

Iiea~mrters Platoon

Name

-:,TO~ Yoshito

SPIIGEIIT,.ROKI, Makoto

TAITAKNa zuvoshi

TASHIRO, Hisao

UCHITAJ ,.Kiyoslhige.

KXAT1iJABE- IUmeb

N~rnbor jlatoon.

KAAAP Yoshiharu

TWSHITATT Namoru

T S UKU DA Yogshi

HASP'LTP~,Take shi.

RI~HMA~Jimta

IAAAWTakeichi

KGTSTJI, Masao

K7BOYA, Sh3-IU~O

MORISHI2 Yukdyo shi

TORIGOL, Fukuichi

HAYASHI,, Sueo

IKEGAl-TI,Uaa

KOJITAAU, Kashichiro

O]VATSU, oGiro

QT.O,. Nagoni seGi

MZ\DA, Chiusei,

MAT,'AUO. Torn

DMATSUOUA 1Nasaru

NIKA.DO, Shoichi

SlaKI, M its UO

Characters

VIA I " i ..x

t

- 10-



INFORMATION BLEINN.10(Continluedl

1.a. (i) (a) (4;)

Ratn

1st Clasps Seaman

2nd.
i

Seaman

It..

It.

it.

9..

1st -Class

!UIITGS.

Num~b or.' lto

Namo

SATO0,-.His ao

TANAKA., lisashi.*

YVTvIAUCI, M Rasanari

YMAZAKI Tuk-o

ASAI, J4iyoslhi:-

KA.MEGAW, Tsukasa

KIMJUPJA.Ma saumi

KOBAYASHI, Phigeytki

MVIYASAKI. T oktighi

NIOI,YAMA, Mit suo

NE, Akir a (sib) (a

YAMAD, asak iyo

IVIAHITA., Tochiino'',

HTROIIORT- , , . Shi-2 o.

ARITA, :'Marui

KA.NANISI , Tokihiro

UAEHiIP~aySukezaemon

SUZUKI, Toshiaki

Nurabor /L Platoon

PrUJIKA.WA, Mitsuharu

FUJTNO, Ar ata (sic): (*b)

GOTO, Kiyoshi,

Seaman

Stoker

3rd Cllass P.O0.

it

it.

Characters

/j/r ~k~k
-a

\-t~ \1?~

~

~iK )~N~
L1L~ Jj ~

-r -~

1k>
~

\*~2~ ~

LA

7 j '

)-

jI I

1t< -

t1
:j 1'

~' AT3

(*)etc:-

(a)Also listed in No,4 Platoonh.

()Alsb listed in Headquarters Platoon.

- 11 -
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iNF\ORMAION BULLETN NO 10 (GorWtinujd)

ohatra otger s

3rd Class P..O,,

1st Class Engr P. C),

1 st Class Searno.n

F(IGCSHL ,

iVAIJT" Yo s-1-1talca

C}WTJ., ~g

YAR':.GTLATy o

Y 0 Hi -1 PLO TIk u 

FT I KU TfX 1", j ,

ME, luA~ itsuro

j\;Q I t;aro

R S: ~ Ta'iernolbu.

YTTKLK-Toi

F&IQTO, Haj irai

i .T, T -li, L gLs

-".5

will ..

je

. .... ..

TMtBl~£a

.2ndCasSaa

NTOR1 , Susuw.-.D

NTMIJRI Ma Ta osht

T IT q., 's m

N~\KjWL~B~, ~un o

T0IT GIrCv j& yofumrl

TONE , k12-.

I\-~

1"

;-;

A&A

PJTINGS

1-1 " 4,1

ao (),) . (a). ( )



INFORMA.TION BULLETIN NO. 10 (ontinu.

RALENGS>

Numb er Zklatoon

"lamc

.±:3EPPU, Yotaka,

ICHIKAWA, KiyoshiL

KUIBO, Ashita-

KJ13BOTA, Takeo

NAKAOTOHidemasa

NAKANIYRATsunetaka

\ISHIDAMUIA, Nobuisa

TAKASHI, Yoshito

UJEDA, -Takao,

FUJTHARA, "Fukuichi

IZ5AVA, Sadao

NISHIDA., Seizei'

3iAITOs, Tokuo'

OharsY~ters

J1~ -~-~

I j ~k1 ~r
/2

/\, ii-

2K~2 ~4~f -~1--

~

~7 1~
- / -~J

~

i~, ~. -~9K

1~j

~T
<3< ~

1st la ss P.O0.

2nd 0.1hs si P- j.

3rd Class P.O.

Ratings.Whose Platoon is Un1k-xownX

KUDROKL, Inagura

MORAE, $adayoshi:,

YANO, M Eitu

KUDOI, Noberu

NISHITue

* TAANO-Ma saru.

TOMODA, Yoshimatsu

YOKOMIHI, Kiyohisa

UTATA,:Gxtr

*TAHARAA, Yoshihei

f ETTO, Ri ich-i

<~ 3- /~-~ v4\ i~r~I

~<
A -jQ

*<A 'Q-< "'-i,

-t~L ~

~3 \~ J~p/~

-~- ~

/K ~j~) ;~

*Names marked wiith asterisk may belong to No* 2 Detached Unit.
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continuod)

1. a. (i) (a)

9

~ R&tin~

3xtd Class P.O.

It

H

It

II.

It

If

II

It

It

II

It

It

It

It

It

2nd.

3rd.

ClMass

Class

1st Class'

Engr POO,.

Engr POP'*

Engr P.*Q.

Se~ftan,

"IT

It

ft

*Names marked with

Ratfh_ iaLon.isdUnow

Name

8SHIllON02Fukqyl)hi

*S .KOTuIA.CA., iroshi'

*A4JIJINTE, Yuj ir o

AAIA, Isamu

*AAT Tarnu,

*QADA 1' dlrasuke.

HARUYK[ ,Shino.15u-

OK,6higeru

*iVIATSUMUTRA,.Sabtirol"_."

\ITOSHTKenichi

*NAjTJOi Zenbakuv

*NiI±E, M Aatash

*'l\OlAJPLA, Kimoto

OGATA. Sue6o

KOIKE, Mlasani

. T".PE Shini;chi

MOCHTMAU,Ssim

MORTZONO ueo

Aj3AI,-;Kiyoob

*DE13AT&, Tatse

D)ETA, Shigetoku

F(JJIIM40O, Toku yoshit

KAMAUZU, Kum~ai

IIKhA.R&, Takctsua-e

KADI&DA, Daikel

iasterisk may belong to: No. 2 etached

-14-
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INFORMATIONBULLETIN N0O 10 - Conbin~hied) K l- i.i

Ratin

1siCass Seaman

it

ft

I,

2nd:Cl-ass, Seaman

Ratings Vfhosd lton is Unknown.

Namo,

KAMIMUJRA,_To shimori

KRM, T et's uo

KOGA, Kiyoshi

KONDO, Karneo

KURIBAYASIT,Takashige

MA.TSUJRA~,Toshiaki

MATSUSHITA , Kamej iro

*MORI, Ka shiu

Characters

AK. TI1

\.42NAKAMURM; Taketoshi

*OGATA, Satoi

OKU, Fuani

OKUDATR&A, Shigeru.,

OMqAE, Shigotomi

OSHIRO, Hidesoaburo

SADA, 'Tsunoo

TANIMUiRA, Suekichi

UCHTT(URA., Seizo.

*IJIUJATA$ Guntaro

YAMAVOTO, Masao

YAMAMOTO, Shinichi

*YAMVASAKI, Tetsuro

YANAGID&. MasaQ,

*YANO, Moriyoshil.

*YQSHIDA, M,,itvmaobu -

YOSHTKAW, .Yuki

FUJI JCHI T adat sunQ

IKEDA, is ei

IMMUERA, Akira

*Names marked with asterisk may belong toNo. 2 Detached

-15-
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10i(Qoni-n-ajr12.

Rat

2nd C

M&AIDA., Yoshishige

MATSUMOTO, Ranichi

MIZOGJCHI$ Yoshiharu

MTZUT&, TokutO

MURLXM IA., masaxt.

OSHIRO, Masao'

OTUKA., Isamu~

TOMODA19 Michiharu

TSUR{J,, Tomeihiga

WASANTO'..Tadayoshi

Ratinghb-ifise -iG1-JUnko

___ Name

1s s Seaman KOISHI, Tatourii

tt MAKI, Toikichi

MIY MOTOV OhikaIta

MORITP., Niyono)bu

U . MNAKATA, Saneto

NAKANO, Katgumil

I? NAKA3HII, Mikio'

ItOGUJRIj Nacotbo

At OKINALAGA, Yoshitada

It OTA, Shigokatou~

-TAZAKIE, Umioir o

TAs s Seamn EGUGHII Norio

ItHAASHT, Ta 'suya

It HIGASHI., Hidokichi

tiI SIJMIIwao

KONDO., Takashi

KUTRAMOTO3, T stomu

- 16 -
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continuocl)

RatiBgLsh.Se PFlatoon is Unknown.

RatingNam

1 s tCla ss Stoke r_

it

f-

ft

-. i

9t

9t

Ui

ftt

It

it .-. - -

it

ItU

2nd Class toe

Ut --

FUJIMOTO, lorihisa;

FUR{JKI, Mato

HAMAS[."KI, Tadaami

*IEKEhDA, Maroru

*TATfA, ilatsar oVf

K1U, Toiao.

*IKOYAMv., Torao

MARU$HI, -Chogoro,

*MORI., ITias

MORI, Masayo shi

MORIYMU,Hisashi

NISHIMlOTO.,.,, Kos akLv.

NODA, Fuji,7o

SDi~lIOT0, sustiuimi

SAKAIM, Kigi,

*SATO, Tokio

TAN1KL" l,"aco to.

*UNO, Taruotoq.

*WJIATREJ, .YJ'oshimori

YAMAi'GUCHI, Jit suichi

YOSHIDA., Ykichi..

YTKIIZUBJI, Yukjio.

HYAKUTAKE, Kiyoshi (a)

ISHH&LAGioaon

Characters

F" </

y v 1

"2 ~. ;~

.'jN LV f-~J'~2.

J~ 2 .j 2 4K~~-

42~ )i~ ~9~J

iv -~

\~/

U- ~- -
j*i i-fl 1~.

I..

~

'i~D \~7

AK ~-r
\ )~\-4 *~-'4

/\2 A> -~3~A4 I'-' ~~-J

* amebs- marked - ith asterisk may belonig to kNo '2-'Detached Unit.

(*)etc: -
(a) Listed'as 1st Class Engr PoO. above..

-17



INFORMATION BULLETINNO. 10 (Conivuod-)

Rat ings Whs s kn

Rating

2nd Class Stoker'.

Nanr~Characters

.493RATA Shigeoshi

NISHIGTJTCIII, Kosei L

**NISHITA, Ara-'a

NISHITA Toshiichi

* *.OUCHITk, Haj ire

OYA, Kanotoshi

U:

it

3rd Class..$toker:

1st Class Constructor

2nd Class Constructor.

SAKQ( , fiSueyuki

SHIROMLJPA., I tsuji

SIJMIDA, Ryotaro

MOROGU]VJA, Goji

SATO, Masaharu

* ~

< ~

~ -~ -~

j~*~r *.I~-.~\ jK\ 'V

iN~.. '~

-~'I~ i2->
-5X4 irK ~ ~

'~ I
/~ /1 k~ 4>- ~

*HADIT S U, Gore

KIAAG, Sakuj i

*SHIMAITT Seji'chi

/N 4
: -A 1

.,/J

-i~c 1N/r~

(ATIS Documents 4958, 5021, 5022, 5324)

(b). The .followin ref'erenoos eqtablish the fact and circumstances
of the execution of,7 9 Australians in the vicinity o.f BUKA
Government-Station about 12 14 Aug 42.~

()The summary report of interrogation of FJVT JA 100037
* yields the following account.; Examining Officers,-

were. Lieutenant'Commander LOGO:S. SHEPPARD, R.N. and
Gb r. ,.COLTOI, USIPI

"N0 4 etion o No0o 3 Platoon, No. 2 Company of

TSUXIIOKA ForcQ wasq on duty at HAKOZAKIL MARU Landing
Place, about 2& mirales West of BUNA and identified
by PWN as SAINANANDA Point, from 11 Aug untilf it re-
jo-ined, the main unit at BUNA on, 22 Aug 42. PW did
not,., th reffor e, witness the incide nt, but heard
about it for.the first time about 15 Aug. Two men

*Namea marked with .aster,.sk may bolong to No~ ,, -.Detache-d Unit,.~

At

it.

~1



INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. O 10, ntinuod) **

1. a. (1). (b) (1) from No, 4 Section ITTOSUIHEI libt 0lass1Seaman)
INOUYE, Fuuichi, and SANTOSUTHEI (3rd Class Sea-
man) TT  JATSIT, Ta-:keshi -ha lfAt -the Landing Place
that morning for BUNA, and on their return the
same evening they told the story to the rest a ef
No. 4 Section, FI had also talked with other mem-:
bers of he Force whbere at BUNA at the time,
but claimod tha he did not hear much about thp
incident

PE heard 'Ithat the party consisted of 7 Australians,
Two were men aged about 30, one fat and one not so

fat. One was a child aged about 7, wihich PW thought
was a boy. He thought the other four were womei,
one being the riother of the child and aged about

25. H could give no further descriptio. of them,
and did not >ow if they were traders o mission-'
aries. -He did not think that the men were soldiers.

They had 2 rifles, but he did not think they had
any ohr gear such as pistols, -W/T set, or pro-
visioisl He didnot know ehether the Battalion
Comminder had any previou Knbwledge of their
fo-mer residehces, He had not heard of MARIKOFU
Village4

PW heard that the party was brought ,in by about

20. nativos about 12 Aug, but he did not know at
what time. He did not know w'hence the nativest
came'l a, those around BUNA had fled some time
before, They were, however, hitives of NEW GUINEA,
and did not come from RABAULt He did not know who
was the tihoadman". He did.hnot think that Australians
were brought in by force, as they carried 2 rifles,
but they may have been deceived by the natives.
He thouGht the latter were acting on their own
accord, not under.Japanese instructions. He had
not heard of any reward being given to them. He
thought that the natives left BUNA after they had
been inrteorviotedy an interpreter, and did not
witness the execution.-

PW did not Iaov what happened when the -party reached
the Japanose sentry lines. They were, however,
captured noar-- a road at the edge of coconut plant-
ation. After capture, they were put in a building
in the clearing near the Point.

PW believed that the ilding was formerly used as

a garae., It was com otly open at one end, about
10 metres lodng, 5 metres wide, and 7 - 8 metres
high, and had no doors or windows. The roof and
walls were made of corrugated iron, tarred or
painted black. The floor as made of earth. A
dirt road raln in front of .the open end.

The prisonoers were kept together in this building
for the night of 12/13 Au Sentries from No. 3
Platoon wero rosted; they were outside the build-
ing and not inside. One6f them was a man from
No. 1 Section of--No. 3 Platoon, GKUMUAMasayo,
with whom P had spoken subsequently. He did not

- 19 -
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued)

1. , (1) (b) ) know the names of the other guards. He did not
"'th - ;ha- thy were .bound or s ippe o n .

any -way 'istreated. He did not think that the
iomen are raped tben, 0or at any later time. but

Sdid not enquire about 'itv the Japanese would not
: ;dO t : hd a -hin" l ike that. Even if they were, PW would

not be told about it. aturally they would be

given military rations, and would be allowed to
go' to a latrinot

While in the building, the prisoners were visited
Sb- the :inerpreter, a man called TASHIRO, personal

na me unalovin. He was a GUNZOKU (Civilian in Naval
employmenft) and came from RABAUL. PW did not
. ow if he lived in RABAUL before the war. He

S' spoke to natives in pidgin English. He was .last
S; " : 's:: -:een alive and well by W on GOODENOUGH Island

. .Sep or Oct 42. The interpreter asked the prisoners
"their names, ages, occupations, etc. PW did not
. ear the results of the questioning. He did not

S.: ;khow . whether they were brought before the Battalion
"" .'... '. ommander, Cormiander TSTKIOKA, I.J.N., who was the

Senior Naval Officer and in BUNA at the time, .PW
did not now whether any form of trial or court-
martial was: held, He did not know why .they'were

S : treated in such a way, but presumed that the ex-

ecution was the idea of the Battalion Commander
(BUTAICHO NO OMOE)

The prisoners were executed the following day, 13
' Aug P did know at what time, but thought it was
afternoon, Before they were killed, a grave was
dug. PIW did not know whether it was dug by pris-
oners themselves. He did not know the place where
execution took place, but did not think it was in
immediate vicinity of camp. It was not in the
hills. PW did not know if prisoners were bound
before, or during, the execution, and did not
think they were stripped. He did not think they
were illtreated or teased in any way.

No order w s given that all members of the BUTAI
were to -witness the execution, and attendance was
'voluntary. Some men remained in their billets,
including No, 1-Section Leader of No. 3 Platoon,

:- : FUKUHARA, Kasuiichi. :FW could not give names of
others .who stayed away, but thought they included
Nos. .2 and 3 Sectio~i Leaders of No. 3 Platoon,
S'He stated t hat a man would not be asked whether

" ; ' he attended or not. No. 1l Platoon of No. 2 Com-
pany was not .sresent, 'as it was at a place about
5 RI (12 miles) from BUNA, and did not return until
after 24 Aug The 14th Pioneer Regiment was also
.in the BUNA' Ar'a, .but.did not know about the ex-
-ecutionb and- did not witness it.

-PW- did not Imow *whether the Battalion Commaider
.w' Was .-present at the execution, nor the names of
officers who attended. He thought that men from
the Battalion Headquat.;i rs Platoon, No. 2 Platoon,
No. 3 Elatoon less No, 4 Section, and Company MG
Platoon wjere present. Spectators were fallen in
to witness the execution. PW did not hear of any
speeches boing made beforehand.

- 20 -
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BULLETIN NO. 10 (ontin ,. ..

I. .a .(l)

ai

(b) ~ (1) .. PW did not know how many men iarried outi thc :ex-
.*... :  ^-.:ecution, but thought there was one man to each

S...:.. prisoner, He did not know if they were volunteers
'r not. He did not know the names of the ex-

... . e. " cutioners and stated most emphatically that this
'-was -the truth and that he was not lying. He was

* i' not certain from which Platoons they came, but
Sthought they were from No. 2 Platoon and the MG
Platoon

The prisoners were made to kneel down by the grave,
:and were killed one by one, and not all together.

SHe did not Imow the order in which they were killed,
except that the mother and child were killed towards

'.:the last. 'The mother was holding the child, who
. -. .. was crying, in her arms when she was shot with a

Ip istol. The child was then shot with a pistol. He
Sd-: '": did not know how many shots were fired. PW thought

- that the man who shot them was a rating and not
. ... - an -officer. The other prisoners were all stabbed

:..:'.':: . :---r with bayonets, but PW did not know how many times.
. . -::he had not heard, but did not think that their heads

-: :..: :were cut off afterwards. He had not heard of a
; ; -" gitl aged 16 trying to escape and having her head

- cut off. He-did not kn'w how long the execution
.. .:took to complete.

PW did not know if all the bodies were buried to-
gether in the.one grave. They were not cremated,
nor were the bodies thrown into the sea. He did
not know if the grave was marked in any way, and
had never seen it himself. He could not guide
anyone to it.

PW stated that he and his friends were ashamed of
the incident. He thought that such treatment was
not proper and was very brutal. The child, in
particular, was pitiful. He thought it "a little
cruel" on p the part of the Battalion Commander.

PW denied any knowledge of the capture in the BUNA
Area, Jul and Aug 42, of a further group of prisoners,
or of an American Air'Corps pilot, or of an Austra-
lian 2nd Lieutenant. He had not heard of the ex-
ecution of any natives. While on GOODENOUGH Island
Aug - Oct 42, natives had mentioned a white man
Swith radio equipment. A search was made for him,
but the search party returned without finding him.
PW did not think a further search was made, nor any
prisoners captured on the island.

PW emphatically stated that he had not told any
Slies, and even if there were any mistakes in his
story,-it was'the truth as he knew it. He re-
iterated that he did not know the names of the
executioners, as he had never heard who they were."
(ATIS Special Interrogation Report of PW JA 100037)

Comment,': TSUKIOKA F aorce. is identical with SASEBO
5 SNLP.
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10ICo1ntinued

. a (1) (b) (2) ATIS Document No. 243, (Original is reproduced as
SAppendix I"A, Part II, p A2 ) a diary belonging

to SHIN Shiunji, 1st Class Seaman, 2 Company,
SASEBO 5 SNLP, contains the following entries:

"13 Aug .Native brought n ,British prisoners -

5 men, 3 vomen,,i child. They were lodged in one
room..

14 Aug - Deginning at about 8 o'clack, the nine
prisoners were beheaded and shot to death (T.N.
i.e., some of them were beheaded, and some shot)."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 6, p 8)

(Q) IATIS Document No. 1051, ,(Original is reproduced as

Appendix "A", Part III, p A3 ) a diary dated 17
*Jun 42 - 17 Aug 42 belonging to unknown member of
SASEBO 5 SNLP, 2 Company, 1 Platoon, 1 Section,
contains the following entries:

"12 Aug - In the afternoon natives brought in nine
British people, male and female.

13 Aug - Yesterday's nine British people were shot
to death to-day."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 32, pp 32, 33)

(L) ATIS Document No. 1268, (Original is reproduced as
Appendix "A", Part IV, p A4 ) a diary dated 10 Jun
42 - 14 Aug 42, onmer and unit unknown, contains
the following entries:

"6 white -people and 3 Australians - 5 men, 3 women
and 1 child - taken prisoner (13th). (T.N. from
section headed "August" by writer).

"14th - Disposal of prisoners 0830. (T.N. The
word used in the original is "SHOBUN" (*l) i.e.
"disposal", in the sense of "to dispose of" or
"to deal with")."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 49, p 41)

(5) ATIS Document No. 1274, (Original is reproduced as
Appendix "A"n Part V p A5 ) a diary dated 10 Jun
42 - 13 Dec 42 belonging to TATEiCHI, Sei of 14 Pioneer
Regiment, contains the following entry:

"14 Aug " It is said that some Americans, 3 men
3 women, and 1 child, were shot to death in the.
morning. ..
(ATIS Current Translations No 19, p 17)

(6) ATIS Document No. 2113,. (Original is reproduced as
Appendix "A", Part VI, pA6), a diary dated 2 Dec
.41 - 24 Nov 42, owner unknown but presumably a mem-
ber -of 15 Pioneer Regiment, contains the following
entry:

(*1) etc:-
(1) Mw -
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Lo 40 (1) (b) (6 20 Aug The other- day, nine- eneimy pri7soners
mnen. i4 wornexj Ahid b Pcs

paf 'e torla" mssing) malignant

enemios, were s mmar ily, shot to death. "
(ATI3 -Curro-nt Tr''nsla'tioisNo.26 -p110)

()ATIS Docnollnt LJ C, 492 (Original is reproduc6d as
Apporndixl "At?, -Part VII, p _A7 ), a notebook and
diary bolon-i' to SATO3, Toshio, presumably a
translator attach.,"d to SA4EBO 5 SNLP, contains

* the follo ::I' eryr:

1-81Sp -1 o ar that t.hen BUNA was occupied, the
TSKOAForce (S2ASEBO 5 SNLP) captured 6 or 7

Austrdlian, men -and wiomen w' ho had escaped into
the juiaglc, maj.. them kne'el on tho beach and
beheaded . them one by one. In case of one of

*them, a~ of 16 ', they bungled the cutting,
andhel ho don sreaming and crying out

while t6ne.1 cut off her head. The soldier wiho
tol m tis said the bight w ;as niore than he
cotldstad.I am told they threw the h.: ads

and bodios int11o the sea. It is said that many
ghost-- 2iro-) fly about in the vicinity. Some
soldiors aeo said to havo suffered burns (T.N.
The leotiSen1ite n ce has,.boon scored through in
th' oricginlai.

(A'iCrat Tr-anslations No,.6 p 3 24)

(8) PK JA 14,5113 etatoed that:

f1Heohar:i, hoard of tho killing of cortain PsW
4 civLiians including 1 wioman. They had been
killed Lbofbro ho came to.NEN GUINEA, but he had

heard a~lout the case from members of SASEBO5
* SNLP and 2e Interpreter SATO, an English-

spoakin ._ Jar:.aeose civilian attached to Head-
* -quartorri.

Rd stabed tba 1.Ir, u ith the exception of the 100
men f rora jhsumit.. o .e:&4oaped -by destroyer from
MILNE ) 3 ,thisunit was a. 5iS7ped out."
(ATIS Advanc od Echelon No. 1, Subsequent Pro-
liminary 'In*te-rrog'tio'n of PW JA 145118, P 3)

(s-)PW J l~0-7,.,interrogated-by Lieutenant-Commander
L. 0'. ,SHEFPARD, RA&N. and Lieutenant G. W.
COLTON... USi\T, defiitely sta bl ished the lcto
of the ,buil1dingto in wh ich.;,the:' 7 Australians were

im~rsbi 717 drew.,a sethote area which,
."othor -with a. tracing of' aftaerial photograph,
is reproduce' acs Appendix 10 (pp CQ_) He stated
that:..

"Area ;Jioro -weekept on'..night of 12 -1-3
Aug 42 wee ~the BTJNA Government Station.

Hebelieved 'building had beejis .,asagrge

I-t -wsabu Ufetres long, 5 metres ide and
7 -8 fqotroo, high..
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1,a.()(b)(9) uild-in u ., ,comnpiletely open aton and had
no doorsc..-- vindows,, Poof vwas Imad df ,otrugated .
iron, Iallo n ver e of corrugated iron nailed to
upr ighrtb p Q lc, -d tarred or painted black.

<fio io o f earth~ A ditt reoactran -in
front 0o-1-h o.o cn end"
(ATIS SpcIan£terrogation Report of 19 Aug 4.3
o n PW J 10003y'

(10 Av1iab e ov-idoice bearing upon possible partici-
~ ntiso~cu' ion is q6t. foith below:

.,(a),..PVT inborr or-;tions have.established that the
- f ollovinl nr rts of SASEBO 5 SNLP were stationed

in £ --c c'a at tm o~taicident:

BauK2lion Headquarters Plat'bon
NQ 2Corvoany

N. Platoon
N Io. 2 Platoon
M~o. 3 Platoon,

.acinoCQun Plaoo
Ai&5Ai--c--a ft Machine Gun, Platoon

Anti-T~u,'1: Gun Platoon
S on anc,-ort Unit._
Mdical Unit
;AocomwL :"ant Unit

.The. remai'iinI units of SASEBO 5 SNLP were station-
ed at LAE or RABAUL, and~did,:not take part in

the Y5.niorit~

()Following .1is t of personnel -of SASEBO 5 SNLP
who miay have baen. involved ii - execution of 7

* Asralian PsIU has been a~b &Pfrmsae nt
by P VI an d rom captured documents. Names con-

firmed-,;, FPI- 100037,, quoted in Section 1. a.
(1) (b) ) above, are asterisked. He could
only recall their sectionhs in c'ase of No. 3
Platoon o

-DattalionHeaduarters! PlaI-,oon

*TSUKIOKAL, Torashige (*a) Commander . Force Comdr

~ (*) Uut 'AdJt'

*YM&iOT0, Hikutaro Sp S5cr Ens.: P1 Comdr

*ENDO, 1st_ 01-P' O:0- Senior P.O.
*KJWAGUCT' 'i lt0l ,0
*TEJ\SAKA ' Yo.'hitoru 1st Cl -P00 Master-at-Arms
ISHIBASHC, Hajirmo 1st Cl P.P0, Killed Aug 42

(a) etc:.
(a Cmander TSTTLTOKA and Lieutenant 0KABAYASHT er

killed Th. a bombing raid on 30. Jun. 43,
(ATIS Bulctin No. 451,9 .1p5)'
(ATIS Bu1oLnN 5,p 1



INFORMATION BULLETINNO IQ (oniadid):

1. a. (1) (b) . (UO) (b)-.

No. 1 Com-pany
Did not tako iart ili ncidoat. '.Probably at ABUL

-, ~, 0o. 2 CovDMxi

-Haaatr lto o '2 3

* I'VMIIroicana

*S11TI ZJ, E atsttsll.ige

*BMIYIAMOTO, i4 '-tO

*NODA

*ISHIKI
*IRIE

No. .1 .Platoon. 'NO.2 cv

*CHICHDTTA, Ta

SP 3 S-Z Lit

Sp 5cr .Ens

1st Cl P.O.
1st Cl Sea.
2nd Cl Sea,~
2nd. Cl Sea.
3rd Cl Sea.
3rd Cl Sea.

Coy Comdr

PK Comdr

Senior P1 P.O.

Believed 12 miles from BUNAa
time of incident.

17 . 0. P1 Comdr

*OTAGAIWA
*YOS.HIJ(WA

*SE MPA'
YABIKU,
IYODA
YAMAMOTO
ATBE

**TAEH.LR

No. 2 1

=S0TVTZT, adsh

*S5HMJW.2Lad shi

*YA1WflNO, Takoehik-o

No. 1 Section

3rd Cl P.O0.

1st
1st
1st
1 st

Sea.
Sea.
Sea.
Sto0.

3rd Cl Sea.

2 Company

wIol

1st Cl Sea.
3rd Cl Sea.

*HAIAC h, roi
*R&LESHIP ,Genach-o
*GOTO) caao'

SHINNA ,A-- lko
WIADA T~do

B-4-24-K' OtQ
YOKOYAkMA., 1Qtsim,j
NISHIKAWA, Yos'iu
MIJIRAKANE, iNarima sa

*IWAMCTQ, Kunio
TOGOSHt Kaoru
NAK&O, Tosh-aiarn-
ISOARaSOHI, 1a

-25

2yst Cl -SeaL

1st Cl
2nd .0l

1st Cl

Sto0
Sca.

Sea.

Killed Aug 42 or
later

Sec Ldr

-Killed

P1 Comdr

Messen ger
.it



INFORRA.TION BUJLL-24TIN NO, 10 (ConLtinued)

1, . i (b) (Qo) )
No. 2 SectiLon

*NISHIK{7ii-ADon2. chi
*TATEISHIFji

*TANAM, Kanrolni.
*TOI\/EI, Shinso
IIIYE, i -,ohi

HAEGTCYIShli (en(ebu

1st Cl Sea.
1st Ci Ste.
2nd 0l Sea,,

3rd- Cl Sea,
(*a)

Killed Aug 42

No, 3_ Sectioni

.*TQQ ,Yorhitoshi
HANAMI, Nagatsugu

*NA.URA, Ma sao
*SA~KIKor emasa

OCATA, .-Masao
*SHIEN, 'Shmjli

*MATSUNGA, Yeshito
*TOKEIjINo sullo

YAMCGUCHT, u auyobhi.
ISHIKA'A, Tsamo=

3rd -Cl P0,
1st 01.Saan

ls't Cl Sto.
3rd 0l Sea,:

Sec Ldr

Died Oct 42

(*a)

No. 4 eto

*KOYAINO, Ka sueo

ARIHIIS A., Ohachiro
TAKBEIFJRA., lanorui on

*YOSHINOY Tadlao
TOKUNRVAA, Echi
NAG'~iCrAj o Yto shiyiki,
OGASAWARA .VI sate

*NAJ(ASHIIA , lit suo
*YOSHINII)Shigeyoshi
*M UL.:7OjO; Eiyu

3rd(Cl P, 0.
1st 01Sea

At

2nd 01 Sea,
3rd Cl Seia,

Sec Ldr

Killed Aug 42

(*a)

No. 3Flat on No, 2 a

*OGAITA Sadao

*TEPAO, 'Yo s hihir a

*SONOjDA, Haya shi

No. 1 Secica

*FKff&3N at suichi
* YANG
*SASAKI ,Yoichiro

V-1 0,

1st Cl

P1 Comdr

P ea..

1st Cl P.O.
3rd Cl P.O0,
1st 1l seaf.

Messenger (*b)
it

Sec Ldr

(*C)

(*)etc.s-
a~) Membor of "fSicide Squad" sent with message from

GOODE1NOJOM- Island to BU'NA, Sep 42.1 All arrived
se~fo, Y,,

(b)- Lef-t. GOODENOUGH in:.S$ Oct' 42.
(c) *PRarlty cof 10, 'under P1 Cordr,.not with main unit at

timo j of llied Lauding 22 Oct .42, PVJ and 2 others
seopa art ed0 from rest '-of P.u.rty, fate of which is un-
knounvi

-26-



INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 jContinuocd)*

1. a.. (1) (b) (Q0) ()

No. 1 Section

*UJCHIDA , K\aiolzo
*ITO, ]I. lao

*MAKIYA, Kyttaburo
*-OKUDIJRA, I -asao
*SEK], PT ougio
*SHINOHAR'A, Ilanshichi
*0CTAWA, Si.oichi

No. 2 cLo

*YOSHITI, 1Io oaki
*ARAKI, Tomcsaklm
*~JFUMVIj0 Itaro
*INOUJE,. Sataro
*YASUTAKE, iku. ir
*IGUCHJI Saraki
*FUJ*JITA.,Sam akichi

*WAKMAiTLT osueo
*MINAIMI1 V shiali
*TJRAMOT, ri Petouohi

1 st ClSea.

1st Cl .Sto.
2nd .Cl, Sea.

3rd Cl Sea.
Al

3rd Cl. P.

At

leta. Cl Sto.a
it

3rd Cl Sto,

Sec Ldr

Died Nov 42 (*b)
Died Oct 42

No.3Scto

*SUZUKI,.Yasuo
*OMfR, Talronaj i
*1 SAKI,".Chotaro
*E1TO, Tadaich-i.
*IJIMAV, tocuaa
*YmmiCTOl, atsura
*AKICHI ,.Mskz

*YOSHIMUIA., isuke
*CHAZONO.'Suehiro

*OKABE, Suurni
*KATS1INOJ, Iflidesaburo
*INOUJE.? 111 Achi

*NjAKANO, Kinjiro
*ODMK, Tsmunnori
*TACHIBANA~, Sadao
*YOKOTA, Shigokd

DINVIMATS T "1I6akshi
*TANISAKO , T oruo
*ZUSHIj, T'a, ec-

3rd .01 P.O.*
lest .Cl Sea.

3r CtSa

it

3rd Ci P.O0.
1ist Cl Sa.

it

1st Ci Sto.
3rd Cl Sea,

Sec Ldr (*b)

(*u

Died Oct 42

Sec Ldr
Died Nov 42 (*b)
Killed Aug 4+2

*b

()Lef t GOODENOUGH in SS Oct 42.-
(b) Part-r o'1"10, under PI Comdr, o ih anui

attine of lie eding 22 Oct 42. Nan2
othb-j s.soparatod from rest of.prt ateo hc
is Anlmovm*

No. 4 S22 lli-OlL*



IORMATNNBULLETINNO. 0 Q~otia).

1. a,

*INGAK, Kc 1iro wt 0.

*fTZUMAOTO ,l r~o
*N~i.TSUSL{:ITA

*TAE:&ESU
* aSAUM'IE

)FYKMTO

*YTIiGI.?-,>,iideo
*KI ZA.KI., 11o buo

let a 1 P.O0,
3rd Cl P.O.'

let Cl Sea.

1st' Cl Sto.
2nd Cl Sea,
3rd Cl, Sea.

No. 1 Det-achmenit and No. 2 Detachment

At ADTook no part ia incident,

~/mGP itocn

P1 C omdr

*YANO, YQ chichika
1st Cl Sea.

2nd Cl Sea.

Killed Aug 42

A/Tk un Plat oon,

.Ens ign

Sea TraniaartTJnlit

*YANAGIDA, Tovyc c-hi
*IiINiGA

3rd, Cl P.O0. Killed Aug 42
Killed Sep 42

,iodical Unit

TOYOSHI'IA Funi Sg.Lieut.

Accountant Unit

*MORI' Taktoo 1st Cl Writer Killed Aug 42

(c)Thefo1o~inp~refe -'rences establish the fact and circumstcince-
of the executi-on of one Aiustralian officer in DUNA Area on
28 Aug 42.

()ATTS, bo'qnt No. '712, (Original is reproduced as
App endi 6: ."A" Part VIII, P A8) logo of Signal sec-
tionJ 1~TCHI-Force (*1), 15 Pioneer Unit-dated
15 Ai:i 11 Oct 42, contains the follow,,ing entries:

P1 Comndr

P1 Comdr



INFO~MATION BULLETIN NO. .OLontinuod)

1.. a (1) (c) (1) "15 Aug1 - Early in the morbing evacuated BASABUA
fo )iA, ha ing. billoting Area. No. 1 Platoon

and No*4 Sootion and part of No. 3 Section arrived
BUTJA Niumber of personnel is 619 men..

27 A ug 12 natives brought in one white man.

28 Aug, 1304 hours - One Australian officer
(prisoner of war) boheaded.4
(ATIS Bull.etin No. 36, p 2)

(2) ATIS Docwuet No. 492, (Original is reproduced as
Appendi "Al' Part VII p. A7 ), a notebook and diary
belonging to SATD, Toshio, presumably a translator
attached.to SASEBO 5 SNLP contains the following
entry:

1'3) Anun I hear the Australian prisoner (2nd
Liutenatt) brought in by natives a few days ago
got a ipo)nalty of decapitation the day before yes-
torday.,
(.TIS Ourrent Translations No. 6, pp 23, 24)

(3) PW JA 145118 stated thati

"An Australian 2nd Lieutenant was captured at BUNA
in Sop and was questioned by Interpreter SATO. He
was examined as to Allied treatment of PsW and stated
thaLt xo placed them in interment camps and that they
were well treated. After examination he was be-
hoadod that night. The medical officer of 14 Pio-
near Regiment acted as oxcutioner using his own
swaord. t

(ATIS Adv Echelon No. 1, Subsequent Preliminary
Interro-pation of PW JA 145118, p 3)

(A) Available references bearing upon the above mentioned
medical officer are set forth below:

(a) ATIS Document No. 1170, notebook.dated 5 May -
21 Jul 42, owner unknown, contains the following
ont ry

"lZ Pioneer Unit, Chief Surgeon - KATO, Ginjiro
(-tl) ."

(ATIS Spot Report No. 7, p 1)

(b) ATIS Document No. 89, organization chart of 14
Pioneer Unit, undated, owner unknown, contains
tho following entry:

"Captain'KMTO (*2) - Medical Officer."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 62, p 29)

() The folloing references establish the fact and circumstances
of the execution of 2 Ps, probably Americans,in BUNA Area
about 19 Nov 42

(*l)- et :-

S2 (2

29



.INFORMATIMONBULN NO. 10 oam

i a (L (d)(1)ATIt5 D Ufnon No,.NW> ( ' roprod uced as
Apperdix 1110, Part Il" p 9 1, ci-' datA d19 Jun
20 Nov Z42, presunably bo-. 3ngMn. t 10z dc- f
Pioneer Uitconic a li> g on rri

17 NO'cv Tr-ioopOa rrivcd at _B-' S' odestroyers 1w'ith
"pIcaeimato-'Y 100mon,

190,Nov 42~ A p tol, rom N -2 tr Gop n

ciltC( n an emy patrc)Jn n 1%1o'41 2Plantat ion,
--fired 2 sho t s ran d to2 pio s

Tho roen or s Iar e 31.ss T IC Cof3by \F3 ]cal Captai
I"ITL.0 FJnudiJcal office-r of the _1kIlone r TAT.
(TU ;,, 0 IT!SAT (*)-s roexc quivalent of

th~o -n-ish expressioDn _rod~p d of"
(AS iU-11etm GIn N,66, p' 2)

(2)PW A 1311- staited that,

1T014o :ca oir s -w.ee op.u. :ed 011ne of them
iss'd to haqve L- limed -Lo e0 a M~eican, The other

waso~ omricnaPhstatee he ad no=t 1movwfull
d~ta1 s br~rorterSAT lohim that these PsW,

eC7 ~Lw~2 --whle be no' questioned and ofter-
win z' io b'ocme mdical officer

of'h'14. 2o Z 1noors (See 0SCt i _n a. 1 C
(3 bove)whio a~in USP(1 hMF; -crd~

PTta, hehod id not kno;.i t io ameioOf the
medial i'ior. Int orpre-i. SlO.a (t4 ll

a tcc2e t 4.Po ee~at :Owrnat Iioad,
qua e--,atthat ti-4Me0.Ho was oi:iian eabout

al .3 0 ofagCo. PL gt eho)d since boon
killed;,

COs ao st raeofor the C i" 1 r; g f PeNh o
st1ed hat1hokroaw o f n sno, as_5 N rnot

s Imosd to be Ikilledg but tat he Uhouhti a s
due the difficu'ty in ID ..5olt , -eoding than 1.* atu, o ibed ith bhmfi giyjr 1 ntecp
'O or ro ey(Dsed by -roiur troona.",

(L~ vEchelon Ne. 1,.Lid~ 1 inary
.Ioo'~~ton of P1]j 'A L1fo

()For ureainof mdca x.cLPoneer
Unit vi'Ai -"Oled ablovo) ase cti - . 1)()

(4) no9 2 above.

(e) The f ollowingcr .eroosetalshtK oe nd circum-
stances cccto f one o NIJT!,, ronlyith

KAVIENoGLa, n no2(5 Jul /2

()ATIS C, 3 Kcrjn N, 2,,Q~r2VLdillit e
preaduced as Appendix. n; -u.i~ i ir dted
15 Jul 2tIAug 42- or)o 0'.K (nlrsoanmebr o
Hoadqu -tos Paon f2Copn. JP 3SLcon~
tamerho110f ollowing entries

( 1 ) 4 '

-0



INFORMATION BULLETI NO. 10 (Continued2

at (i) (e) ( 26 Jul,.4 Sunday - Today at 7 a.m. a black prisoner
who had been resisting the Imperial Forces as a spy
was 1llod ith the bayonet. All the blacks froif
the neighbourhood were assembled, and the sentence
passed o in a fay that they could understand, and they
were ,-arnoed that such an incident must not occur
again. I ent along with person (T\". ±ank; not
statod) attached to Company and also the Commander
of No. 5 Platoon for observation , (Improssipns:,
Natives are no good. Even on the point of death,
they neep noisily and squirm about and are a nasty
sight. The Chinese on the other hand, are quite
calm, because they believe they are going to be
reborn imiodiatoly)."

10 Aug 42 - At noon 1 medium attack aircraft landed
on the nwly built aerodrome. KIENG also will

gradually become a big base I suppose (*a)."
(ATIS Captured Documents, Serial No. 8, pp 1, 4, 7)

(2) ATIS Captured Document No. 54 (Original is reproduced
as Appendix "A", Part XI, p All), diary dated 10 Sep
41 30 Aug 42, belonging to KNEKO, Masao of 1
Platoon Company, KURE 3 SNLP, contains the follow-
ing entry:

"1126 Jul, Sunday - Day's routino, Today is the ex-
ecution day of the KANAKA prisoner a fellow who had
insultedc our w.ar dead. At 7 a.m, left for the east-
ern sea shore as a'member of work party, Many natives
gathord , At 8 .q'clock, sentence proclaimed and the
prisoner stabbed to death. Unlike a Japanese, he
was fooping. Ho used to assist -ith the wireless
and socod quito intelligent, but these people put
up a miserable showi, in their last moments."
(ATIS 0aptured Documents, Serial No. 7, pp 1, 8)

(3) A list of officers, as of 1 Jun 42 of 1 and 2 com-
panies of KRE 3 SNLP wlho may have participated in
this exectuion is set forth below:

First Compcan.

PInk

Company.
Comdr

Attached
to Coy.

Name

Lt, (jg) TAKAMURA

w. 0. ISHII

() otc:
(a) This refTo chce together with several others to EAST

ISLAND and. NAMATANAI indicate the probable location
of the Unit as KAVIENG.

- 31 -
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INPdUMTOBULLE N10(o nu-al

Frst Comnpa

HQ P1
1 s t PI
2nd P1
3rd P1l
4thl P1

IW, o 0,0
wtoo0
,0,
,0,

VTb G

Name

SHIMIZUJ
SATO
YAI.MADA
KLIGETA
SAKA.TO

Second Company

Name

C ompany

Attached,
to coy.

L-t. (j g) YOSHIBAOTO

wo, I KiDA

HQ P1 ,O
1st P! WO,0
2nd P1 W.O.
3rd P1LIQ
4th P1 Wol
5th-.Pl. WOS
(ICPOA -Bullet11in No,1 43, Japa nese
No. 3 pp )14, 15),

SHIGIETA
MiaKAJAURA
FIIIKMOTO
TAKEUCHI
KhTO
TAINAKA

Land Forces

()The folloino;g fraoncrce stalishes the execuxtion of 2
l.lied soldiorsf, .reb(Dbly Australians, in BTJNA Area about

30 -- 31 Doc 2,,Z

(1). PWJA L16110'"' stated that-,

112 Pe reese r- d in -.rexen uniforms and probably
Aus_-!: ia urr caugh-t behind the Japanese lines

betweeon D71411 Mission and 144 Infantry Headquarters
On uthe night of 30 Dec or morning of 31 Dec near
a food cdmr After questioning by Inte-rpreter
SATO thoy were killed, PVT did not knew if they
4ere r ot Uor beheaded, nor by i,~.
'(ATTS Adv "Echolen No*.1,Subsequent Prelimyinary
interrogation of PW JA145118.9 P 3)

(g) he fllowng eference cstablishes the execution of an
unnown number of alleged spies in SAL;AviiTJA area abott14
Jun'43

()ATIS Dootmnent No. 3211 (Original is reproduced as

A Pped o I~? Part XII, p A12), diary of unknown
membe.- of 102 Infantry Regiment, dated 1 Apr -

26 Jul43,contains the f'olloviing entry: (*a)

(*)etct-
(a), It is ev-1ident- from the contents of the document that

the author wva s tationed in the SALr UAUA A:rea during
this po---od.,

11: a,, U) ..(o) ().



1.a.(i ()(9) ) 1111 JLM q43 Enemy pianos dopd~ple~ Spi S
who L--)- oroght in, by na.ivos woro gontancod to
doath by rt1'e Gondar rie,"l

(A~fto. m-loi-i No. 300, p 1)

(h) he flloinr efoenco esttablishe'd the execu:tion of nno

or moro natifts.-ini the LASAE: Ta about 5 ay 42.

(1) TIS DIr)cunot NPo'0076, (Original is oep:oducod ,as
Appodi: "A, Pmt XIIp A1) diary of MURAKI.,

Holshre, Cas s Seaman Tf2 Platoo;, 2 Comnpany,
UMA[IZ,1UJJ2 $JI p, contains tho following entry.-

"15 /1ay 2 1Anat ivo (T.N' or naitives) 1was claimeod
to nh vo ebtanod somo- of our socrot'information,
so ho wr-as shot,."
(AIlS Bulletin No. 500, pp 1, 2)

()The feollow:7in,-t feonoestablishes the fact and c-ircum-
stances of the ro'cutions of 9 natives in the LA E Area
from M 11ar - I'la-y 42. In the ease of the 2 natives executed
on 5 May 42, it is probable that their executtion is that
mntioned iSection (h)) immediately above,

(1)ATIS 0oc 1j L at e 49 29 (Original is reproduced as
Apn "APar-t XIV, p Al24), entitled "Daily

Record aIr'votigio ofPrisoners, dted 8)Mar~
14 'MaY4- I)vnt ni oncntaini*ng daily records

of st~ton of Chinese, natives and civilians
under sutLvci1llance in LAE Area, contains the follo-
ing ontr0-ias:o

"110 T-m.t 4/2 Today, -,-hen No.* 2 Company we.-nt to the
fL orniorL aerodrenieu area to rocotnoitre, the membrs
axreteod J- two na-jtives, one of w.ho wscarrying one
Austr ' al arfeand am'iiuition.

UPon.e 13- anThey sa.%id th-t at -the time of
th fpxies ebn 3 astralian soldiers had run

away, lccrdn he rifle uhich the natives picked
up ?.nd-11eat, In any case 'the declaration, being

mae-n 1ho rative language, ,as imatisfactery.

Threfe: e).. according to orders, weo detained them.
The ono ca rin g the rifle wrias calle-d GAIl the

oth~ as t'iY" Both lived on the upper MIYAGAWA
(T.N. ,,A)T- ntLy teUMBU River0 )

12 11-4r 42 Two natives arrested the day before yes-
torda : wr a -7 ind~byCHEONG "WAH SUN. .GAI,

*the nat -'i-wo with the gun, formerly worked at the
WA 3PTgeld mine. At the time ofT3TbJU-mbing by the
Japazroso Ar 4ioco ho fled here width other natives,
Pickng &herifl en he ay. He appears vury
.scar oa ig a bayoneot thrustathmt.te

ti~ ~ar reetp and is wt-4atched by HQ. guard night
and da\., Te finally wa.,s reassured as a result of
our aqlaai:on.

Ka.RA, the otheprso-n, ws.nativ eployd0b

wh ite c oaL1o. Ho was not under susinicien. CHEONG
VI SAJ SUN naacquint ed wV'ith him.

33
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INFORMAUTIGN BULLET IN NO . IqCort )

1, a, (1) (i) () 15 Mia - The 2 nativos arlestod on the 10th wor

.put to doath by stabbing today at 1030.

24 pr - Shortly after 1600, five natives appeared
Son. the. Pain road. Upon examination, they stated

they wor working at the WAU gold nino. White
residonts (nnumber unknotn) fled to PORT MORESBY
Aroa arp ro,:a m ionth ago .. (romaindor torn).

... ,.,.bhy cime to LAIE., MITE1 s hom is at MADANQG,
T while IDAPE is for other natives. They were going
home fro:m here,

According to their story, the WAU airfield was not
dama od, alithough the hotel and signal post were
destroyed, Howevervo the airfields at BULOLO and
BUL;VA aTo-ro da:maged. There is no other signal
post at he vicinity of WAU.

As thor-c wore many questionable points about their
declaiatfion, they were kept in custody.

28 Apr -It was confirmed yesterday by MAHI, a
RABnTARE ative that there were Australians in the
BULOLO, MAPOSU, anrd BTJLWA Areas,

Howevor, according to the natives arrested in the
24th in front of HQ, who had escaped from the
WAU-BU(JLU-A Area, there were no enemy troops in that
area

Although we today re-examined them at the Mt Gun
Unit scenry group, they did not confess. Perhaps
MAHI a d the other natives took separate roads to
come her , so the latter did not see them However,
considering the future, ine person was handed over
to the Chief MO of No. 4,Air Medical Unit for medical
experiments, and the other five persons (*a) were
stabbed to death.

The persoa handed over to No. 4 Air Medical Unit is
said to have scaped.

5 May - Two natives were arrested at MG position to
the rear of Battalion Headquarters. They stated they
were there for the purpose of gathering vegetables.
However, as there were many doubtful points, they were
disposed of (at KHASEGAWA Sentry Group).
(ATIS Enomy Publications No. 65, pp 1, 2, 6, 7)

l) The following reference establishes the execution of an
Australian coast atcher at TSURUBU on 28 Dec 142.

(1) ATIS Document No 0 8673 (original is reproduced as Ap-
pendix "', Par-t XV, p Al ), a field diary of 28 Field
Machine Cannon Battery, dated from 23 Oct 142 - 31 Oct
t43, contains the following entries:

"PW Interrog-ation

hite man

(*a) eto: (a) The original furnishes no indication of the capture of
the additional native here noted.
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a () (U) ')Said parson lived in AUSTRLAfo ie years and
ji NV GUIN EA f r five years. W hil-o e h was in NEWT
GUINEA ho ra3-ised r3 c-ont trees around. IiTADANG. The
first hall' (T.N. Sic. meaning uncertain) was in the
inte s fhscrPany In the lattu h~fh i
tended to r un a busines s of his own. By secret
ordeor hoe as scntoNE BRITAIJ and ostablis-hed a
wir eleass station near VARIATI.'It is cer-tain that ho
has been reporting7 the movementso olor ships
ahd airpla-ics to the e nemy naval f orces stationed at
PORT M0RSBY a

Negro

Said person, in. close contact vwith white-n, was
-carrying ourt liaison between VARIAT, NEW7 BRITAIN and

URTSUPAPAN, NEW GUINEA. Also he was supplying the
wireless station with food and other necssities,

Personal, matters -nothing Iaown.a

2~Dec 42 - At 1230, hrs, the two prireners were shol,
at a' point 150 m. 1.Wst, of the coast Nort'h of the air-
fTield".
(ATIS Bulletin No. 677, PP 19 4)

(Continvied' on followving page)
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued)

1 -a. (.) (k), The following reference established the .executioni of one
m' nerican and one. native .soldier in the SEPIK River Region

on an unknown :date,

(1) ATIS Document No. 5916 (original is reproduced as Ap-
pendix !A 'i , Part XVI, p Al6), an l Army Staff Section
Intelligence Report, dated 24 Jul '13, contained the
following entries:

"The sitaation on the BENABENA and HAGEN Areas ac-
cording to statements of escaped native troops.

ATOKA, a native soldier, and RASE, a hired labourer,
who had escaped, from the American Army, were both ar-
rested by the MO Military Police Unit on 9 July, in
the vicinity of UTU. The information given below is
according to the -statements of ATOKA when they were
examined. It has been printed and distributed as a
reference.

One day four American troops and three native troops
came from BENABENA to FAITA. Taking ATOKA with them,
they decended the RAMU River, left the wireless set
they were carrying at ATEMBELE, and went to KAMBOTTO
on the banks of the SEPIK. They were to investigate

"the condition of advance by the Japanese Army into the
SEPIK Region. On the night of the second day of their
stay, a native of KAMBOTTO secretly reported the
presence of American and native soldiers to nearby
Japanese troops, and they were attacked by the Japan-
ese. At that .time, .the Americans were IIving the

.natives carry the LMG, rifle, pistol, hard grenades,
* and box of ammunition which each of than had, and had

no weapons themselves, When the Japanese troops sud-
denly started to yell, three American and three .natives,
a total of six men, escaped under cover of the night.
But one American and one native, who were in another
hut, were surrounded "by the Japanese. The American at
last had his head dexterously cut off, an. the native
soldier who tried to escape, was shot in the thigh and
then had his head cut off. The native soldiers, Tho
had seen these happening before their very eyes, tried
to flee, but ,on an order from the Americans, they were
to conceal their weapons in the jungle, become natives,

and go again to KAJ3OTTO to make certain whether the
Japanese had come there or not"'.
(ATIS-Enemy Publications No. 76, pp 35, 36)

(1) The following reference indicates the possible execution of
a PW of unknown nationality in the Cape MERKUS Area on 30 Dec
'42.

(1) ATIS :Doctuent No. 8885 (original' is reproduced as Appen-
dix "A", Part XVII, p A7), a diary, owner and unit un-
known, covering period 1 Nov '42 - 30 Aug 143, contains
the following entries:

"22 Dec - Arrived C-ape ERKUS Combat formation of
three enemy airplanes app ared'strafing and bombing us.
One killed. Our ship.was sunk. .

28 Dec - One PW brought :inby a native and he was in-
terrogated at Headquarters,..
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1. a (1) (1) (1) 30 Dec - In the evening the 'prisoner was buried.
(T.N. Cause of prisonerts d:eath not stated).
(ATIS Bulletin No. 690, pp 5, 7)

(m) The fo llowing reference indicates the execution of 2 PsW
under caFeumstances possib ly violating the laws of war, in
the GIRUWA Area probabl dring Nc or Dec 142.

(1) AITS Document 1529 (origiual is reproduced as Appendix
A", Part XVIII, p Al8), file of pencilled transcriptions

of reports and orders, dated Dec '142, belonging to
GIRUW A Central Sector Unit, contains the follo ing entry:

"(T.N. Message.form)
To Senior Adjt from OGAWA ( 1)

While casualties were being taken to the hospital (led
by Cpl YfMADA of No. 3 Company) they captur ed 2 enemy
(unarmed). While being captured, -they put up resist-
ance to Cpl YAMADA and one other were forced to shoot
them., Believe that these 2 were deserters. Reached
hospital at o'clock.

There are some Units that haven't eaten since yester-

day morning. However, everyone is doing his utmost.
OGAIA".

(ATIS Current Transations No. 88, pp 58, 64)

(2) SOPAC:

(a) The following reference establishes the exdstence of a case
of vivisection in KOKUMBONA Area of GUXDALCTAL on 26 Sep '42.

(1) Diary, apparetly be:onging to an officer, unit unknown,
contains the following entry (Oa):

"25 Sep, 2100 - Because tvo prisoners escaped, each
unit was notified and we searched until it finally
became daylight.

26 Sep - Discovered and captured he 2 prisoners who
escaped last night in the jungle, and let the Guard
Company guard them. To prevent their escaping a secord
time,, pistols were fired at their feet, but it was
difficult to hit them. The two prisoners were dissected
while still alive by Medical Officer YAMAJI and
their livers mere taken out, arnd for the first time I
saw the intern _l organs of a human being. It was very
info rxmnativ e".
(SOPAC Translations, Serial No. 01497, Item 614, pp 1, 7)

(b) Th(e ollowing reference indicates the possible execution of
an merican Qfficer .in KOKUMBONA Area of GUADALCANAL on 1

Oct 3.

(1) Diary, apparently belonging to an officer, unit unknowm,
contains the fbllorin g entry:

11l0etc:1

(3a) etc: (a) A reproduction of the Japanese given in the SOPAC
Translation read'as follows:

, C--x-24JV
0 >-
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued)

1. a. (2) (b) (1) 1 Oct - Today since we landed at GUADALCANAL Island
we have spent a month living in the jungle. Without
any enemy p-lanes coming in sight, it was indeed quiet,
One officer priisEoner (Engineer graduate of the Uni-
versity of CALFYTRNLIA Reserve 2nd Lt) who had been kept
forc 1 week was disposed of today. (T.N. This could
mean he was either sen1 to the rear or killed).
NISHIMURA entered the Line of Communications Hospital
with malaria and neuralgia. 1300: Went to the outpost
and observed the situation on the coast. Enemy plane s
flying low, circled along the coast".
(SOFPAC Translation, Serial No. 01497, Item 614, p 1, 7)

(c) The following reference established the execution of a native,
probably on VIRU Island on 10 Apr '43.

(1) Diary of 2rid Lieutenant ADACII, Harumasa, dated 8 Sep
141 - 16 Jun 143, contains the following entry:

"19 Apr - When we reached the beach we discovered 5
natives. Although 4 escaped we captured 1. In the
afternoon we shot and killed him in the sea".
(SOPAC Translation, Serial No. 01162, Item 5 98, pp 5,
9)

.d). The following reference established the attempted murder of
S.an-Alied pilott- nthe SOLOMONSAirea on 7 Jun '43,

(1) In the-opeations -inthe 'SOLOMONS Area on June 7 an
: .lied mis-sion wa :iiter:epted by 40 - 50 enemy fighters.

; " -An Allied pilt hile desc eding by parachute from
. .r 20.000 .feet, was -attacked'4:t iires by one of the fighters,

the pilot of which, deliberately attempted to knick him
with the propeller by passing urder hin. On the third
pass his right foot and part of the heel of his left
foot were cut off. The enemy made one further pass at
him before being chased off by an Allied aircraft.
(HEQ, AAF, SNAA, D of I Intelligence Summary, Serial No.
112, p 24)

(3) Other Areas:

(a) The following reference established the execution of 3 PsW
at a Japanese prison camp in JAVA during 1ar 142.

(1) PITOI, Hendrik Daniel, a Manadonese rifleman of Royal
Netherlarn Indies Army who escaped from a Japanes prison
camp in JAVA, stated that:

"In March, while a fatigue party was passing along a
public road, some of the wives of prisoners secretly
handed their husbands a parcel of clothes and exchanged
a few words. (Prisoners had been entirely cut off from
any contact with the outside).

The men concerned, two Europeans and one Eurasian, in
the back yard'of the depot-battalion, were completely

.ur-dressed and were tied. to the barbed wire fence at
0930 with their hands behind their backs. They were
then slowly butchered by Japanese soldiers through
stabbing with bayonets only in the abdomen. The
Eurasian lived longest and was finally fnished off
with a guns ho t.
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I. a. (3) (a) (1) The prisoners had to watch this scene, the officers
posted in line, and the soldiers parading past the
scene. In order to distinguish the Eurasian they had
thrown a green military cloak over him. The victims
were still hanging down by their shackled hands during
the afternoon, when at 1600 hours natives came with a

• dust lorry ard carried the corpses away like dirt, to
an u 'nknoi, destina tion,

All that is known about the victims is that all three
of them were rather young married men.
One left a wife and 2 children,
One left a wife and one child.
One left a wife (just married)".
(Advance LHQ Letter, file No. G/15522/Int.)

(b) The following reference establishes the execution of one
PW at MUNTOK on an unknow date.during 1942.

(1) F~ JA 145147 stated that:

"At MUNTOK was an hotel building where about 100 in-
ternees were quartered. These were mostly white people,
including about 8 women. Only 8 or 9 Chinese were interned
there. Internees were given rice which the Chinese showed
them how to cook, PW conversed with an English internee
who could speak Cantonese, Japanese and Malay. This man
had acted as interpreter among the internees, and had con-
siderable contact with the Jap forces. Ho told PW that the
internees had tried to escape from SINGAPORE but were
caught. Male internees had been forced to fill in bomb
craters on an aerodrome about half an hour's walk from
the hotel. Prior to PW's departure from MUNTOK all in-
ternees with the exception of the interpreter had been

Ssent away. The interpreter had been kept back to ac-
company the Chinese to NMM GUINEA. He had refused
whereupon the Japs gave him a bottle of whiskey to
drink and then shot him. PW stated he was the second
internee to be shot,
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 85, Report 51 -
A, pp 1, 2)

(c) The following reference establishes the execution cf 22
civilian PsW of TARAWA about 15 Oct '42.

(1) Several French missionaries, resident in the GILBERTS
- throughout the Japanese occupation, made the following

statement to an Intelligence officer of USA Seventh Air
Force:

"'Their hearts were heavy for the suffering they had
seen; but their anger swelled as they told of the
murder of 22 white men held prisoners on TARAWA. It
was 15 Oct '42. Adjacent to their quarters was a
stockade on which 22 Australian, New Zealand, and
Britsh prish prisoners were confined. They were mostly

S ... bcivil servants, teachers and radiomen caught on the
various GILBERT Islands at the time of the occupation*

On this articular day, suddenly appeared four planes
overhead and also a ship or submarine was seen off the
coast. In the excitement, one prisoner escaped from
the stockade, ran to the shore and started signalling
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Mil.a: (3) (c) () to the planes,athinking them friendly, heiwas quickly
shot on the spot. ;onsigneur TERRAINE covered his
eyes; what' followed-was mcr e than he could bear to talk
about , Father VIALLON looked at us and passed his
finger across his throat and said, "Mais oui, toute3
les vingt-deux" - yes, all the 21 other prisoners were
murdered in cold blood in :reprisal. They were tied
to coconut trees and left there for a day or two, then
the troops were turned loose on them. W hy the priests
were not included in the imasacre, the Jap Naval Com-
mander explained later. "You are missonaries, and
you are French, and to treat you : ell is good propa-
ganda". And sq a week later th6e- were mov ed to MAKIN,
where they were given proper liberty although still
kbpt under surveillance",
(HQ; AASF, SWPA, D of I Intelligence Surmnary, Serial No,
170, p 23)

(d) The folloving references establishes the execution of tmo
alleged spie.s in GUAM about 6 Jan '142.

(l) ATIS Document No. 1906, diary of YASUOKA, Fumitoshi (*1)
of 144 Infanty Regiment, dated 6 Oct '141 - 1 .an '43,
contains the following entries-

1"10 Dec '41 - Landed (at GUAn). No resistance was
offered by the enemy. Occupied tho capital city,
AGJA by noon.

11 Dec 2CC Prisone rs of War.

4 Jan 142- Searched for the mn who are said to be
comiaunicating with the American continent by wireless.

6 Jan - Saw two spies whomnwe caught yesterday, being
shot".
(ATIS Bulletin No. 168, p 8)

(2) ATISDocum.ent No. 596, diary ofMORIKAMI Shigeo (*2) of
11 Egineer egment, dated 22 Nv '141 - 1 Jan 143, con-
tains the follcwing entry:

"25 Dec '41 - Receved leave for the first time on
GUAM Island .

10 Jan 142 - One week ago 2 natives were executed by
-shooting. It was a shooting 'of ,HAIIANS, one was a
boy of 19. and the other a young man of 28, I believe
that the natives before shooting could not see very
well. I was in a daze, The natives of GUAM are called
CHAIMIOROS; they are Asiatics l".
(ATIS.Current Translations No. :49, p 3)

(e) The follo ing reference establishes the execution of two al-
leged spies of 2 PsW on 15 Mar and 23 Dec.respectively at
ZAMBOANGA.

(1) TIS Document No. 5519 diary belonging to NISHIMURA,
Haruichi () of an, unkno n SNLP Ur4t, contains the fol-
lowing entrie s

"2-Mar 4r2 iLndirig at ZMFBOANG

(*-) etc:
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a. (3) J) ( 15 Mar Towrds vening fire started in the vicinity
of Headqcuart.rs' Tro Spanish women were arrested on
suspicior of espionag -id later they were ikille d

23 Dec - Buried three Ps 'in the ground after bayon ting
themnG
(AT t11letin No. 47QO1 pp 15, 17)

(f) The following reiene indi c ates the probable executi on of
3 PsW. in MANILA during' Feb 142

(1) ATS Document No. 653, file contaninng bulletins dated
Aug 141 - Jun 2, possibly belonging to 47 Field A/A
Battalion.,,c ontains the following entries:

"13 Feb '42 - Four of the aliens confine d in SYATO
TOMAS University escaped. Three of thie'n awererecap-
tur ed.

18 Feb '42 -The 3 aliens who escaped from SANTO
TO4AS Unj.iersity have been senti-ced to be shot ( a)
(ATIS Bulletin Noe. 31, p 2)

(g) The following reference establishes the execution of eight
Chinese PsW at KANTOKYO (45 miles from CANTIO) in Nov '2.

(1) 1AT JA 145640 states that:

"He saw eight Chinese PsW decapitated, Executionoer
was an Intelligonce NCO, attached 3 Battalion Head-
quarters, of his. Regimnt, PW had rno special feel:.ings
about this execution but thought that he might have
felt a little sorry because at the ti-me he felt like
giving them each a cigarette before ticy were killed!.
(ATIS Thterrogation Report, Serial No. 39, p 8)

(h) RU JA MAKINO, Takashi states that:

"PW stated that during basic training CHINA, they were
given live Chinese: prisoners on wiich o practic e bayoneting.
This did not last, however, as the men could not stomach it
very long. Many . fou.nd they could not sleep at night s be-
cause of the night mnares,

PAT stated that they improved, their shooting by telling cap-
tured_ Chinese prisoners togo home because they had no
further use for them , and then hidden man kmen would fire
on the fleeiig prisoners and shoot them in the back. PW
stated this practice was stii going on in CHINA".
(SOPAC Interr ation Report, Serial No. 04-10, No. 194, p 4)

b, Acts: of Ca nibsiii by JapannseilitaForces:

The follo0i g Ectio s sets forth references in ATIS files to acts of
cannibalism 'by Janese troops, Photostaic- copies of pertinent sections
of original documents are reproduced as Appendix prD.

(1) ATIS DoumenYt lNo.319 (origin is reproduced as Appendix ID', Fart
I, p ), diaEy of Acting Commander of 2 Nchine Gun Company, 144
Infantry Regiment, contains the following entries:

(a) etc: (a) The Japane se reads: AR .,
.;:I:::: ::.~-71- 4 1 -:
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1, b. (1) 1119 COct, Monday - (T.N. The year is not stated, but is ob-

viously 1942, written nea.r IORIBATWA during retreat). Beqause;
of the food shortage, some cornpnmies have ogun eating huan
beings: (Australian soldiers). The taste is: said to be good. We
are looking for maything edible and are no eating grass, leaves
ard the pith of the TPKO tree, These donIt agree ith us but
that cannot be helped.

4 Nov - When we ran short of rations,
We devoured our own kind
To stave off starvation,

(T.N, Poem evidently composed by the writer)
(ATIS Document No. 319)

(Continued on folIowing page)
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1.. bo, (2) ATIS Document No. 7230 (original is r.epro.duced,,a Appendix "D"
SPart II, p D2), diary of Sergeant-Major SHIIMAMNOTO, unit unknown,
dated 19 Aug '42 - 1 Feb :143., cotains:-the, following entries.
(Referea.e to cannibalism is reproduced in full, Remainder is
a digest -of an 8--pag. socti, qn) r .

"114 Dec - ortar fire is getting nrarer after the evacuation of
1 Battalion, 144' Infantry Regiment to.IKUMUSI River. No rein-
forcement s.

15 - 18 Dec - MRASE Unit (lndeperient Infatry Battalion at-
tached 41 Infantry Regimenit) retreated last night. Now there
isn't a single unit left in the front. All kind of rmours
spreading but nothing confirmed. Saw some soldiers fixing a
dead enemy soldier to eat because rations have run out at the
front line.

23 Dec - Early in the afternoon reached BASABUA road but was
impossible to move, for the enemy position is about 5 or 6
hundred years to our front. Waited till dusk".
(ATIS Bulletin No. 559, PP 14, 15)

(3) ATIS Document No. 2050, (original is reproduced as Appendix "D",
Part III, p D3), diary, owner and unit unknown, dated 6 Dec '42,
contains the following entries:

"Undated - Reached BUNA by destroyer. Headquarters is near L
of C Hospital. 41 Infantry Regiment and MJRASE Unit patients
are really pitiful.

8 Dec - Received only half a mess tih of rice for a day. Heard
21 IIB would land today, and that we of the South Seas Expedi-
tionary Force will be replaced. Given several pieces of horse
meat.

14 Dec - How I suffered from malarial Did nothing but lie down.
Could not move because of hunger. They only talked about food.
In L of C Hospital 20 or 30 die every day. Heard troops have
landed and that they have brought food. To-morrow the 15th the
army airfield will be completed at RABAUL, and the newest types
of planes will come from the SOLOMONS, These planes will fly
over here and so enable reinforcements to land.

18 Dec - 7 killed by mortar shells last night. Talked about
evacuating, received some rice and horse meat.

21 Dec - No food, Saw 56 dead bodies. No good news. All
weary soldiers.

22'Dec - Ordered to the front line. Reinforcements are only
21. No strength. On the way to front line fell down many times.
This line is under the command of Lt OKAMOTO, 2 platoon of 12
company. Saw myself in the mirror; no sight of my original
figure. I would hate to die here. Raided by enemy in the even-
ing.

23 - No breakfast; ate hard bread. So hungry could eat anything.

2 Jan - Really suffered from malaria. Still waiting for rein-
forcements. More rumours. Everything is uncertain. Suffer
from flies at daytime and mosquitoes at right time, When can I
go back to JAPAN? No bath for three months. I drea of food
every night.
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1. b. (3) 10 Jan - No medicine for -malaria. No food for No. 12 Copanr
for a week. After the battle Nos, 1 and 2 Company becene

separated.. vent to collect body(s) of t1T- enemr dead. All of
No. 2 Company returned safely. Received four cigarettes. Aite
human meat f2cr the first time. It tastes comparativ ely good.

15 Jan - Hard to stsnd up on account of BERIBERI. Good rews
but none is ceroain. Heard our planes had c.ome, All propa-
gandall,.
(AiTIS Bulletin No. 183, p 11)

(4) PW JA 145121 stated that:

"When questioned admitted that he had spoken wilth participrntbs
in cannibalism cr-nong Japaness troops in NEi GUIEiA.

PW stated that these .individuals admitted having eaten flesh
from Japanese as ell ais Austrlian corpses.

PVW climed that, althogh h himsclf had eaten horse flesh,
he had never participated in nor actually witnessed cannibalism.
He further stated that those who admitted to hin that they had
participated in cannibalism exhibited extreme and pitiful re-
vulsion of feeling when they realised the full significance of
their act.

He stated that Japanese troops had beE under such conditions
that th owere not normal human beings at the time nen the
cannibalism took place.

These conditions were described by PW as continuous standing
in swamp water up the arm pits, .suffering from malaria with
40 degrees centigrade of fever, and such lack of food, partic-
ularly Vita.inn B as to cause TORI E .(Myctalopia or Night
Bindness). He ,staied that i this condition-troops were unable
to see the plainest objects except in broad day light. They
were also deaf and reduced to such a. state of delirium that
their only reaction was to discharge their rifles in the general
direction.- of any sound they -mighthear.

IRY requested that the Interrogator keep this matter confidential
on the ground that if such a report ever reached the Japanese
people it would be received with horror, PR ,exhibited genuine
distress during the dscussion.
(ATIS Interrogation, Report, Serial No, 63, p 1)

(5) PW JA 145363 stated that:

.He had heard from other troops that men of the TOMLTA Force
had eaten the flesh of dead Australian troops. .rHe had never
heard that Australian PsW had been slaughtered for this pur-
pose".
(ATB Interrogation Report, Serial No. 1O, pp 6, 7)

(6) PW JA 145.212 stated thatt

"He had heard of ,can-nPibalism and had made every effort to track
dovn actual cases. H:u had interviewed many men vho had, one
and all, heard of it !,from somebody else" etc. 'He was never
able to contact an actual case, and believes, if it ever hap-
pened, it could only have been a very isolated occurrence".
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 143, p 10)
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1. b (7) P JA 145501 stated that

"When PV was being questioned abocut Allied propaganda leaf-
lets he derided their efficacy lstating that troops who would
resort to "cannibaism" as an alternative to surrender, would

certainly rot be influenced by leaflets. Wh-en pressed for de-

tails of any actual case of cannibalism; his demeanour changed
and ho iimdiately denied any knowledge hatsoever of cannibal-
ism. He comprom-is-d with th statenLnt tha t extrene hunger

might awaken such inclilnat-io ns"

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 196, p 9)

(8) PW JA 145640 stated that:

"He hnd heard that there had been a case of cannibalismr at W AU".

c. Instances of R eyJaanese Military Forces:

The following sections set forth instances of rape noted in documernts

held by ATIS, SVUA,

(1) ATIS Document No. 4929 (origina is reproduced as Appendix "A",
Part XIV, p A1, daily record of investigation of risoners,
owner and unit unknown, containing daily records of investigation
of Chinese, natives and civilians under surveillance in LAE Area,
dated 8 Mar - 14 May '42, contains the following entries:

118 Mar - Today all the Chinese with good conduct certificates
were m.stered. Thc stated that there had been no particular
trouble in any village where they lived, but that recently mm-
bers of the Picneer Unit appeared at each village and I hd taken

away articles belonging to Chinese and the natives, Last night
they outraged (14)'s daughter gid attempted an outrage on (7).
(TN;: The word used here is BOKO (*1), "outrage" and not

specifically GOK4N ('2), "rape". The nurmerals '14" and 17l,
refer to certain Chinese identified belowi,)

They greatly feared the Japaneso people and hoped that some sort
of disciplinary measurea would be taken, For the furtherance
of the Arnrls plans we must reassure and do something for these

people, particularly the natives, to set their minds at rest.

No. 7
CHEONG YUE SEE : Age 55
Occupation :Wif e of No. 3
Residence :CHINATON, at LAE
She p eseted herself on 9-Mar.
This Person is the wife of No. 3, CHEONG TAI -UNG
Lives with her husband and son, who is iNo 2, CLFONG 10 i SUN
Good conduct certificate :To be issued tomorrow, the 10th -

good from 15 Ma' to 31 Mar.
No other information.

No, 14
CHAN TONG :Age 64
Occupation :Gardener
Residence :Native quarter at LAE
Presented himns'elf :9 Mar
Born HONG KOG

(*1) etc:

(1) (2) '
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1. c. (1) Came to this countr via RABAUL.in'Ded'of. Last' year'.
Worked as assistant to No. 13.
After the,fi3'rst Aiir Force bobing, evacucatebd with No. 13..
Falily -Wife doad.,_ son age- 14, daughter age 15.
Decided to is sue good conduct certificate -on the 10th.
Resi de s at K0L~rx KONGMO (T.N.. Al1so giv en as KUKUMIVUN i n Jap

ATIS Ehmy Publications No.6b5, pp 3, 9,11

(2 PW AS ATSUM iI bs ak i s t a ted th a t.

1"He had heard fro,--., zmbers ,of his uitmt, ~hd been in
BANDOENG, JAV, before he wenvct there., t hat- rap inrg hdtkn

lce'Officer-s and''men -r .an ijd throud' the tonn raping white
and nativewmn.PTst at es-tha t he:does 'not kndw vwhether or
not any punitive mares were taken afterwav~ds?!.
(SOPAC Interrogation Report, Serial N.-1o :-Ol893, pp 17, 22)

(3 R ..rdb puni.shmbnt; of 2Compvany 23' Infantry Reg:rent sets
orhte'folown to -cis of,' cout 'mrtial proceedings for

rape%-occUrrin in the ocpe ertoiso HI[ early in
194210

(a) Defendant: Sgt M' 29yasof age)

Chage: 'Rpe 'in Croa'Zoe nwrtx~dincarceraLion.

Puiihnexb Irpisqntent -vt.i hard, labo x. 5 Years.

Ot Iirr- of the crimne

Tedefendant w a the guar d unit (T.N. KEIBITAI) Command er
~t F11 SHMSHAHO Section., KIKIANG HSI1ENKIANGSI -SHLG
wh6, hh was~ execut ing the duti'esof'defense recormai'-
sace,'pciyigetc, nNAAUN'SIN(Tt. held a

Chinesu girl X (20 er fag, C anMd 6 othe-jr vomen from Feb
8th to April 1st, 1942 on the .suspicion that they were guilty
of aid in'g geurillas an4te Ofne.Afterinesig ation
it 'b e c ae cl ear'. th-at they we re not guilty., '9ut disregarding
this. fLact ehl.Thmwtotrea son 'inqa;'ill box (T.N.

TOCHIKA) near the garrison, in hi s o~n quart~ers, or their
place8; duing th 'Is ti me he raped aill 7 of'the women 7 times.

Causer Mo1tive'

The Chinese women (or 'their husba nd s) :eimprisoned. under
he susp ii'of~o aiding thle enemy Then, .undler the pretense

of mnaing ,an investigation, he. s urmone d the wvomen to his
qti~trsard dvewa '6 iLs' low pas si ons.

(b) Def ondants: Sup Pte .'Ali (23yars o I)
'1st Cl Pte IIBl2 year1,s oJld
Cons ciipt,. reserve 1st-Cl FtcJiIl T(23 years old)

Charge: Each being, on'duty asa;:rddeeredthi
post for no r eason.
Rape -i ncombat on.

Puism~t: "'- mrisonm~rent wit-h -haax-d laor y,2ros
lBfT"iflpispfln wt hr bour, 1 yr, 4 hos

I~rs ne' iqh hard.lbu
-G Impr isonmrrent -with h ,l._! bu)1yr.

-------------.- *--
.TgF T. 1. 0 Li
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1, c. (3) (b) Outline of the cri:

While on gard duty .An left his post and raped a Chinese
women (38 years old1). He was absent from his post about 35
minutes.

"B" admitted the folloing under' examnination: He grabbed a
Chinese girl (23 or 24 years old) raped her and gave her 40
cents in army currency.

"B" and "0" wvhile on patrol duty as force guards (T.N. EIHEI)
conspired together and left their post. Both raped a Chinese
girl :(23 or 24 years old) "Al (T.N. Equals "B" ?) gave her
20 cents in. ary cumrency, Both "B" ahd "C" were absent fraom
th ir post about forty minutes.

Cause Motive

They are.always hearing licentious stories from the old
timers, 4id not being thoroughly educated about crimes in
the cnbat szone they helieved that they could rape Chinese
girls without being discovered.
(SOPAC Translations, Serial No. 073, p 3)

(4) In view of the small number of cases of rape recorded in captured
document s and PW Interrogation Repc rts held by ATIS SWPA, the
following quotation fron ATIS Document No. 1864, a pamphlet en-
titled "Military Dis cipline and. Morale11 publJished by Sea Transport
Headqiarters, dated 26 Apr 142, is of interest.

"Actual cases of crime from the standpoit of military discipline
au-d morale.

Crimes which affect military discipline and morale and which
have been committed during these operations are based on spirit-
ual laxi ty and stagnation of the ill. They are as follows:

(a) Robberyand rape - Most freqent.

(b). House breaking - Frecently- accompanying robbery and rape.

(c) Disorderly cbnduct - As a result of drunkeness.

(d) Destruction of military equipment..

(e) Desertion in wartime.

(f) Trespassing on places out .of bounds.

(g) eaving the sentry post without permission.

(h) Loss of secret military docunments, especially thecode book.

(i) 'Forcin individuals to purchase articles.
(ATIS Document No. 1864, p 5)

,d Other 4iolations of the Laws ofWar:

(1 'he failure of Japanese military personnel to observe the con-
entions respecting the conduct of their own medical personnel

-nd the treatment of enemy nedi cal personnlT.and wounded is in-
stanc ed by the foglowing referencdes.
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1. d. (1) (a) "Action on ATTU", compiled by G-2, ALASKA Defence Command,
states as .follows:

"As usual, the Japs used infiltration tactics on ATTUJ.
Small enemy groups passed through our lines, preyed on
our communications and attacked our command posts. A
favourite enemy scheme was to locate the evacuation lines
serving our wounded.and to shoot our litter bearers. In
many cases a Jap would locate a wourded American, lie in
wait until ouar collection parties arrived, and then shoot
the latter, The Japs alo broke into one collecting sta-
tion and bayonetted wound ed i ....

Despite the fact that the Japanese Army places a mystical
importance upon the use cf cold steel, despite the fact
that bayonet training takes a high placc in Jap.ne se mili-
tary education, ian d-dspite .the fact that bayonet du.mies
in HOLTZ Bay indicated that actual practice had been Con-
ducted in bayonet exercises on ATTU the performance of
individual Japanese with the bayonets on ATTU was success-
ful in only the most de picable and unsoldierly situation.

That situation developed on the morning of the finral break
through from CHICHAGOF Corridor when Japanese soldiers
reportedly bayonetted helpless wounded soldiers, an un-
armed chaplain,and sleeping and unarmed medical pe'sonnd2
prisoned in their sleeping bags and pup tents ...

The Red Cross shone against its white ield on the medical
pouch of the Japanese hospital corps non-corn, He was dead.
His body lay near the saddle between SARPANA and MASSACRE
Valleys, at the high water mark of desperate Japane-e
counter attaCk, almost within reach of the American Artil-
lery -hich the en-V had been told to seize and turn .on
us. He obviously had been in the enemy wave that had swept
across and around our CHICHAGOF Corridor positions in the
darkness before that IAL1UTANi awn, then on across the head
of SAPANA Vally,.

The Red Cross on the mecdical ppuch was not the symbol of
healing and nor-conbatant care in this instance, however.
Other weapons ay about on the sted. packed tundra, but
none of these ,ould be fixed definitely as having been in
the hands of the dead medico in. that last made break-
throui, -However, the pouch with the Red Cross insigiia
told 'ts own story; the pouch was stripped of its bandages
and antiseptics and morphin&, the pouch was jammed with
the Mall, black, serrated ir6n c/linders of Type 91 hand
grendes, each loaded with 2 oundes of T1-', Ther& as- no
one to testify that the Jap hospital non-com had thrown
grenades, but the rmadical pouch was strapped to his body,
the pouch was open, and he had been killed in the course
of an effort to take our positiens.

Below, in the blood-reddened marshes of the upper SARANA
Valley, lay a Japanese medical officr, killed in th e
break-through attanpt, Around him, too, and within reach,
were weapons and grenades. Hejbore none of his healing
dxugs at gear,

Behind them,, in a dressing station bardbara on the trail
between HOLTZ Bay and CHICHAGPF Harbour, were the bodies
of 18 dead patients, assertedly slain by the enemy doctors
to }revent-t their capture, dePd or alive, In his little
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3. d (1 () qfi~e attherer~ aythe" body of :a .,oung *Ja-b.ne. a
doctor who haPId die-d ther 'nsea o joining the last

rxde drive. The doctor t s face was covered by a knit hel-
met,.,his "body: Was, coP1bos ed,natl on the floor, and a
pis tol bulilet neatly. let into thie, base of his skull had

*sta periO d to hi slast job.

TheY tr c intao c. pobalycoul11d bc mtltiplied imany
tie.Tey WCr 6 bstvd by one officer. They are. be-

l~ved. to- be rp esentat ;i. The c. onclusion that tLtb
drawin i s thi s,: tha t, n atter w ,hat orders ostensi,,bly
govo ~. honduct' of Jainee-mdicnal personnel, they

wer e armned, th ey w"Ire competent in the jse of arms, and.,
inemrgen cy, they joinedthe combat~tropsan c tually

were : coibatont,-

Th enral te eem .pagic on A1,'TU appeare-d to be for

the 'medic al pe rs-o n.pe1to, go anii.eol aight ly, t isted men
carrying, bayopnptsndthea' officers carrying pistols. In
only one case(thQ. one rrnt'oed) was a soliro ofce
rQp or tcd. as w ear ing a ed res s ox.other Ad ent if ying in-
signia., pr esuab ly b ec ause the R ed Cros s could be, seen

leo wy Pat a dist!c an (pr ale tthe aaparent Jap-
anese pr.acc-e) .%quh1,,. pro.vq. a d(,:ir able target for our fire.

Aerican ioudedhcp -nd (A d dime d could expect no con-
si deair f rwom th-crmy. in the battle of A~TTU.* No fine
distinctions deterred th e enemy Peset edtstim-,ony in-

di aestatth eey coan ar ed our c o 11e c ting s t atiornis
a ~ticulary esirable)target fors atta ok * Not only were

ourdrssngsttinslily proat e ctod, if at all, but
the usualy ad a'8tacjk of, fine.../uierica n-.-ras, taken from

casualties cleared to:.ppints mearwaxd. And, in our dressing
statiofn, ro rsistanc e'as,,to be epcted from eunde
soldiers sphosit al- peirsonnel, .or from any ob -plain who

* chanced- to, -ste with' hetheaendcasualties. Bayonets
* tbbdtho ,i:up t en ts.,to k ilunarmed m-Iedical per sonnel,

trppd n herslo:'ob :gBtullets sieved through

the pyraxidal tents of medical re'lay stations. Reooea ted
test11monv..indic ates he h eneny s ned out stretch(r
bearers .for his fire, .-'and even:.wa:ited for stre tchelerr

*'taocm e.,to, rick, up casualties. ny wounded, ta)., me
CY -o /wt rachery.From; CHICHAGOF Harbour there:C01co1es3

the, report that ,grena de bla sts me, t Aci an hospit al per-
sonnealwho sougi-t,,,to., enter twD. Japanese hospital tents to
give aidto soe.65 eneni.wjou nded. Ti9ralsth
'.story, from NORTH AFRM.iA; to,.the effect that jmedicail order-

* le-'who soigt, tc~ treat 'Gonfia ~sualt ics lost their armts

by booby traps.
, .JICOA~lltin' No. 4 -4,Janese Land. Forces No. 9

(b) P14 JA 1450'E6, a rmedical orderly, stated that:

Hie hira elf ha d e-pected to be ki!led after his experience
of b eing shbt whi le: at.t erxling to wtounded

:Qesine o hemtter of'-Jap troops feiging death, only

to attack Allied troops., ith grenades, etc. PNI main tamne d
that, in the spirit of fighting to the death such deception

*was quit justif ieid.
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1. d, (1) (b) PI was sarcastic on the subject of his wounrd and capture.
Mainb aiing tha tr oops shot me dical.. personnel r e-

gardless of the c Red Cross. He also maintined that he had
seen Field 1Hosp itals in BUNA Area marked with the Red
Cross strafed and bombed by Allied plane s"

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 62, pp 4, 6, 7)

(2) An order commanding the use of Allied uniformis to facilitate the

acconmplishment of Japaneso military purpos es is set forth below.

(a) A captured document entitled ?Plan of Strategemns against
JAVA", dated 11 Feb 142, contains thefollowing statemrents:

"Part I - Aiim:

In view of the dis tinctive char acteris tics of tils opera-

tion, the strategems against JAVA ane principally to have

all groups (including the SHOJI Det, etc) put this aggres-
sive, large-scale plan into action as soon as lending op-
erations are begun By striking deeply into the side of
the enemy it is so plrniod that it will dire tly contribute
to the executi-on of operations of each-group, The main

points of the plan are to lure the native soldiers into
surrenderinl, and to prevent destruc ticI of bridges.

Part II - Essential Points:

A.- The objectives of the Strategems, are as follows:

1. The corcmuon objectives of the various groups.

(a) Luring th native soldier s to surrender, be-
si des piL- n lg to lure themiu to surr end er by
means of scattering propaganda lea eflets and

by radio broad casts (ircluding public address

syston-s), m en anrong the vprisoners of war who
are especially superior will be used. After
bcing trained they will be rteleased to prop-
agandize about the kind treatment of soldier s
surrendering to the limperial Arimy. Also, the
utmost will be done at persuasion to surrender

by such means as giving money rewards; and
especially by guaran teeing the status qo of
people who render special service of great
merit.

The standard of money rewards is generally as
fo I1o s :

Officer Captured 500 Shields
NCO captured 50 Shields
Private Captured 10 Shields

Prisoners of war who surrend er voluntarily
will al ways wear their ilitary uhiforms and
will carry at least their accompanyTg weapon,

(b) Prevention of the destruc ion of bridges which
are on roads used for operaition s.

By secretly mixing anong the refugees or mocg
native prisoners who are-released in order to

get more pris mners, the bridges will be seized
and held, or denolition chuarges will be re-
moved
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1 d (2) (a) B. Organiation nd Equipment of the Stratjgemi For co.

The objectives which are especially to be accomplished
of those object ives mentioned above will.. be selected by
each group. As far 'as possible, for each objective a
small force will be or ganiz ed, about the size of a squad
and commanded by an officer, or, if necessary, by an
NCO. An i -t orpreter will be assige d to each of thes e.

The above uersornnel, in order to car r qut their mis-
sions, will all be disgui*ed as native r -figees c sol-
diers (policemen). Clbthing for 'the abe nll be ap-
propriated frm local confiscated goods imediately after
landing or from requisitioned goods. Moreovoer, each
force will carry about 500 guilders of local money for
the long period operation; and also, a siall piece of
cloth irarIked with the c ode char aacter OSANE for passng
through blue (Sentry) lines".
(SOPAC Transle tion, Serial No. 0319, Item 1117, pp 5, 7)

(3) Instructions providing for the use of the white flags in circum-
staces otheor than those u-rovided by military law and in such
fashion as seriously to mislead Allied troops are set forth be-
low.

(a) ATIS Document No. 2696 (original is reproduced as Appendix,
TE", Part I, p El), notebook, undated, owner and unit un-
known, giving instruction s on hand flag sirial s, contains
the following informa tion:

"Battalion hand fla g signal regul tions .

Sudden attack - Wove a white flag above the had several
times, Signal for breakirg into a run.

Encirclement - Show a vite flag in such a way as to -por-
tray encirclement .

Advance - Spread out a white flag raising it Thigh in the
direction of the advance.

Cease - Raise a whi te flag and lower it immiediately.

Quick time - Quickly replace (sic) the white flAg several
tirres..

Commence fire - With white flag describe a circle above
the head".

(ATIS Current Translations No. 76, p 5)

(b) ATIS Documenrt No. 2770 (original is reproduced as Appendix

"F", Part IT, pE2); booklet enutitled "Tablie of Flag Com-
munication Signals", dated Nov 142 and marked TiAKAMURlA Unit
No. 26, contains the following information:

SColour of Int erpretation
Flag

White The battalion will pursue the eneny

(TISS Current Translations No. 75, P 17)
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1. do. (3) (c) ATIS Document No. 3823, printed x.=nmal e..,ntitledy "1Jiew. In-t..
*1 ormation for the Infan try" a nd ",IMilitayJPeain il

Srvic e RegulIatiorIs",date T lJun.'41, oontainthfolw
ing.,staemn povd ngar, iritestirng contrast to the
above noted instructions on use of the white flag:

P)'hator ummary of: theT) ;I .' Reguatsof War.

Thie..regub ations ,of' war weore-,qstablished by a peace
* I conference of all rpat ins whch openod at the HAGUE,

HIOLAND in 1899. The se are ruls of war which must
be strictly observed, de'P, rn, o.,4 eonr f h
militaryuhits of, cii.lized )o untries

2. Itemns in the regulationos of -war -which are partic ularly
essential to troops arc as. folo:

i.Flags,,of'trucc 'otina lgs,.0t he r units

enblcm s, .mi it~ary _.u nif or y,,sIe Crss badges and.
other des ig natiot aeno o eused without just
cause.
(ATIS Documert NO. 3823,.p 6

2THE [AW8 OF'WAR.,AS INTrPRTDB'JFNSOFFICIAL SOURCES:.

Th f4o apnee tiud nrega1rd-,th;.1thb laws ofX war has an -
porlbnt bearin4g upon violations of these_:, laws by.Japap~.-o..litary pe-
sonnelo The following S ction sets forth hi ttie as it has been Ii-
tetrpreted by various auLbhoritative Japanese sources.

a. eLaws o frAcc~rdinto &2% ne,; M iit-ary ', e 'ul.1ations:

Ofiial publications df the'$Tapanese:Army ndNvyst forth the fol1-

lowing regulations an d vi1ews.

(1).,. ATIS Document.No. 702 8 , fa;,prm~t ed, bookiet' ,entite "Military
P~a~w',dtd Feb R42, contains 'the -,followinag pertinent son-

tions:

"fPart IK The crimes of rape and looting,;

Th os e plunder property from pe ople in territccry occupied
*by the Imperial1 Army ar' in battle areas will beq sentenced to

p.n losrv t d or a term o'f rn1leq sthan-qone year.

At th e same time, wh en crminmalI assz.lt. agains t wore n is com-
*mitted under the c'onditions.of. th6 ibo've paragraph, a sentnce

.. of rc.t less. than sWe on.ye.ars jpenlsvt$ r iewl eimA
posed.:

v, . _7 .

Article ~:
Those who strip clothing arxd, other' property f'rom th~e voundd.d or
from thos e kilad on the battlefield will ')e punis he d by a s en-

* . tence of. nt less..than ohe-year Penal servitude.

Article '88
Those who cause injury to pa.rso rs in c ommitting the two fore-.

1rwntionqdirimes, will. be ,sertenced-toprnot less than seven yeai
penal servitude cr life# The death ipe .nalty or peonal servi-tude
for life will be imposed Pon t1bosk: who ,kill 'people under the.seam
circumstaitds.
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2, a. (),,t.l ~B
Those -O mmt ciina ass aul t aga iist'women of territories

-~upe.by, the Imprial Armny or in battlo areas, will be sen-
tenced to not less6 thain' one 'year p enal servitude or life.

If physical injury to a pe rso n_ should bo caused t hile committing
the ci- =e mentioned in above paratgraph-- a sentance of not 15Ss
than three years penal s ervitude or lif e will be imposed; if'

det: eoud bru~ed a s-entence of n6t less than 7 year's penal
servitude., Cr lifei, or th eth penalty will be iposed.

Article',:
Pers i ttenpti3Xig- Crimes mentioned in Part lI, will be pun-
i shed.

Part X rms regarding POAW

Article 90:
Those who allow- 4Sobners to escape' w1hile guarding or escorting
them, will be s entenced to Mot' 16ess th m. three years pna servi-
tude.*

Those who allow prisoners to, escape will. be puiiished4,by a sen-
tes' frtftore than 10 V rs penal-'! 6itadz.

ThQse 'Who f urnibh irstru'' nt8'.to rsnr rfcilitate, their

escape, will: be -puxiis ed by 'a sentence of' n,"more than.7 years
pepal s ervi*tude,

Those who use physical violence, or threats in order to accom-
Prlist ha rx nnind -p t~~abv aragrap -,will 6 pun-

;'she d by a sentece of rot less than one.year and rot mre than
,10 years penal* servitude.'

Article 92:
Thbse who taR& pr'soners bydor £rog'xrds escorts, will-

* :be punished by- & -sentence of rot less hn t. ye ars penal servi-
Wude.

Article 93:
Thos e who hide, or harbo ~ecpd~isoner *.sw-11 be punished
by a sentence of rot. less than fivey~r penal servitude.

Ar tiCle, .94:,
Persons attemptinagcrineS, tione,a in Art idles 90 through 9Z
will 'be punis hed".
(ATM, Doc*UMent5 No. 7028)

(2,AIS ne~ o ~2,apin~dnoulenild"New Inf ormati on

for tho Infantry-1 and. '.Military Operation Feld1 SeviceReua
tions"t, dated 1 Jun 141,, cert aims the follow,4 , p~rtim~nt- sectlons:

It rin d f looting

5Persons Who plunde6r the property o inhabitants') commit rape,
or striLp dead and wounded of c lothing and possessions on the

* battlefleld:

* .From rot les s than- one year-"to li 1fe ihmpriso6nment.

- Crincs oncerning s
~ritehs ae eposblgfrth scpeo PW
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2. a. .(2) Not more than 10 years,....

Persons who carry .off PsW, .and shelter them or caus.e them to
be concealed:

Not more than 5 years .......

Persons wiho infringe upon military law will be tried by the
Court Martial of the division concerned; the execution of the
punishment will be carried out in the garrison prison ......
for the term of the sentence.

Summary of the Red Cross agreement.

I - Origin and intention of the Red Cross

Due originally to fte advocacy of SWITZERLAND, various European
nations united at the Red Cross Conference in the said country.
The conspicuous colour of the white cross on a red background,
which is the SWISS national flag, was reversed and became a red
cross. Since it is a sufficient war aim to make the enemy
country submit, and since the causing of additional pain to al-
ready sick and wounded men is inhuman, there -will be m dis-
crimination against rn cn an opposing .side; :it was promised
that the .sick.and wounded should be helped equally. As we, the
Fjperor, .sympathize with ouir soldiers and respect humanity, our
country joined in this treaty. Almost every civilized country
in the world has joined in it.

II - Object of the Red Cross Treaty

Soldiers or persons attached to the army who are sick or wounded
on the battlefield are to be assisted courteously, without en-
quiry as to their nationality; medical persons and naterials,
etc, are to be respected ani protected.

III - Conclusion of treaty and participation by our country.

In Aug 1864, a ccnvention of 11 countries, besides SWITZERLA\D,
met in the town of GENEVA, SWITZERLAND. Our country joined
this convention in Jun 1886.

IV - Essential elements of tlhis treaty which should be universally
observed.

When soldiers and others attached to the ary are wounded or
become so, and fall into the hands of Cir army, they are to be
respected and nursed. However, if they resist, this restriction
if nullified.

Men- and materiaLs of the enemy medical corps are to be respected
and protected, and must. not be fired upon. However, if there
is conduct ,of an obstructive .nature by these corps, against the
enemy, the protection of the treaty is lost.

In particular, relig.ious persomel attached to military units,
and medical service personnel are to be respected and protected
everywhere; vien they fall into the hands of our army they'are

' not to be treated as PsW.

The Red Cross badge is not to be worn without just cause.
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2. a. (2) . IV (sic) - Method of identification to be used in personnel,
materials, etc of the medical service,

Personnel wll wear an aim band of a red crods on a white back-
ground on their left erms. Persons who do not wear military
uniform will carryr also documrent's- r oving th r Id.erntity

Medical machinees, natcrials, etc, will have a ed cross on the
outside, furthrmare, the red cross flag and the national flag
will both be hoisted.

V - Application of Red Cross treaty.

In cases where there is war betwecn a. riunwber of countries oc
2 nations who are rnmbers, this treaty must be observed With
coauntries whvich are not irembers observance is rmt mcessary.

Chapter VII - Summra ry of the Rgulations of War.

The regulations of war wcre etablished in a peace conference
of all nations which opered at the HAGUE, HOLLAND in 1899.
These were rules of war which must be strictly observed, de-
pendent on-the honour of the military units of civilized coun-
tries.

Items in th e Regulations of W1ar which are jarticularly essentijal
to troops are as follows:

When persons are captured who Ihave lost the power to fight,
such as enemy ,Wounded, enemy soldiers who have surrendered by

laying down their arms, enemy irivalido, etc, they must not be
harmed; they are to be sent to the commaning officer.

Do not insult: PsW but treat ther with suitab rf military pol.ite--
ness and knightly synpathy.

If PsW resist with violence or attempt to escape, failing other
means, shoot them.,

When PsW are asked the:ir full name and rank, they muast reply
truthfully. However ,if they do not reply to -. y other questions,
they cannot be compelled to do so,

Enemy dead must not be insulted The commanoing officer nmust
be informed at ornce of identity disc, valuables, money, letters,
etc in their possession, Steps will be taken to forward thoese
to next of kin.

The subjects of an enemy nation also if not conected with
fighting, are not to be harmed, insulted, nor to have their
private possessions stolen. However, it is forbidden to enter
houses and places of busihess, 6r to obstruct commnrunications,
etc, without orders,

If persbns suspected of beirg spies are cptu0ed, they are to
be senttothe commndiing offjicor.,

Shines, temples, schools, hospitals, publi science, art, and
historical buildings on onemy soil must not be damaged except
in cases where fighting cvannot be prevented.

Flags of truce, national flags, other unit enibles, military uni-
forms, Red Cross badges and other designatio-ns are nt to be
used without just cause.

BULLETIN NJO. 10_ (Lont-jn g)INFO RILATI1 N
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2. a. (2) During a truce the e rny must nmt be harmed but preparations
for a surprise attack are never to be neglected.
(ATIS Document. No. 3$23)

ATIS Document No. 725.1, a printed book entitled "Sumary of War-
time ,Intexnational Laws .arnd Regulations , datced May 7 and issued
by the Nvy Ministry Secretariat, contains the following pertinent
sections:

"Article III -PsW:

Men haying certain qualifications, when captared by the eemy,
should be treated as prisoners of war, Obviously, this treat--
ment must not be cruel. Aside.. from being confined as is neces-
sary, the principle which is extensively carri.ed cut is that of
giving them treatment which is j.dentical witthhat of the sol-
diers of the country nhichI has them in its pnower. Regulations
for .land warfare are established entirely with the forementioned
aim as a basis. (Even thoug.h they are officers and men of an
enemy country they are all certainly carring out their appointed
duty, and when they are expecting to give their liv es in the
service of their country, they should have sympathy and respect).

There were many cases in the treatment of r isoirs in the course
of the last war when the existing regulations were not followed
and correspondingly harsh r.easures were carried out,

I - Persons who may be classed as PsW:

a COmbatants; non-comatants (of. Land warfare, Article

II).

b.. Civilians attached to forces on active front. (Ibid.
Article XIII).

Sc. The ruler of.a country a.those who have duties com-
parable to t hos e of a ruler.

d. Important administrative officials; diplomatic envoys.

e,, Civilian mili tary agents.

f. Persons in home def ce '(ofD. Land: ,w.rf are regulaticns
Article II).

g, Woounded or sick belonging to the militar forces (cf.
GENEVA Convention, Article 2).

h, Crews, of cabtured ships and airplanes (with certain
qualifications).

II Persons whomry not be classed asPsV (of. G.iEVA Con-
v en tion Chapter III):

a. Men who are engaged in the work of bringing in, trans-
portirg, and giving rmdical care. to the sick and
wounded andw o work in mobile units and permanent in-

.- stitutions having to do with mdical service.

b4 MIen attached to the milit ary forces for training.

c, Men who carry with then the formal written order to
be guards for, ,edical institutions.
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2. a. (3) III - Treatment of PsW:!

PsW who b clong under the j urisdiction of an enemy
government and not to a military force are to be treated
with humanity (of. Land warfare regulations Article 4).

In regard to the treatment- of PsW, in addition to the
stipulations given in detail in Land Warfor e Regula ti ons,
Chapter II, in 1919, separate new agreements were signed
(JAPAN did not rati-fty these)
Note: c. laws concerning the punishment: of PsW, Law No.

38, 1905- ,Gq;ornmental departmen-t of PW Int elli-
gencoa *Inriall Ordnance No, 192 , 1914. Regula-
tions for treatment of Naval PsW, No. 33, 1904,
etc.

TV - Escaping PsW.

When escaping PsW are recaptured before they reach their
own :-inilitary forces or territory occupied by the enemy,
they are to be punished (cf Larnd Warf rare Reulatiorn,
Article 8), Those who complete their escape, however,
and are later captured again, are to receive no p nish-
ment whatsoever for their preVious escape. (Ibid, Article
8, Section 3).

In avyPenal Code, there are several articles dealing
with such things as escape of PsW. (cf, Navy Penal Code,
Article 22, No.: 6, ibid, Chapter 10).

Part 3.7- Cases haviing to do with punishment of Ps,

Article 1:
Those who use physical violence or threats against guards, es-
corts, or against anyone who is in charge of poisoners, -will
be punished with a sentence of a long term of imprisonment at
hard labour.. Those ho coit a light offence will be punished
by a sente'nce of a short tenmi of imprisonment of not less than
six months and not .re than five years.

Article 2:
When a large number of Ps8W.. conmit a crime as mentioned in the
above article, the ringleader will be punished by a sentence
of death .. The others will be punished and condemned to a penal
colony. Those vo committed a light offence wi..ll be pinished
by a short tern of imprisonment.

Article,3:
When a large numiber of PsW conspire and escape, the ringleader

ill ben punished and condemned to a term in a penal colony,
Those who committed a sejriais .offencd will be punished by the
death penalty. Other persons will be punished by a long term
of imrnprisonment. Those who co.mitted a light offence will be

punished by a short term of imprisonment of not less than six
months and not more than five years.

Article 4:
When PsTare released on parole, those who violate, this parole
will. be punished witha long term of imprisonment at hard
labour, Those who violate the parole iand resist with arms will
be punished by death.
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2. a. (3) Article 5:
SPsW vho violate parole and escape will be punished by im-
prisonment at hard labour. Those Vho violate other kinds of
parole will be punished.with a sentence of a short term of im-
prisonment.

Article 6:
These regulations from article 1 through 3 do not apply to
crimes committed prior to re-capture.

Article 7:
Courts-martial decisionsr egarding PsW will be based on courts-
martial regulations applying to Imperial soldiers af equivalent
grade.

Part 39. Regulations for treatrent of naval PsW.

Article 1:
The personal effects of ti se who are to receive treatment as
PsW, according to their status as enemy belligerents, and ac-
cordirg to treaties, cr customs will be examined imnmdiately.

Article 2:
Articles carried by PsW such as, weapons, ammunition, and other
instruments related to military use will be confiscated; other
articles will be stored or may be carried by the PsW as personal
effects, Among PsW, only officers who must .peserve their
honour will be permitted by the naval officer-in-charge to re-
tain their, own swords. In this case, the names of the PsW and
reasons will be reported to the navy minister. The fore-
mentioned swords, which they are permitted to retain will be
stored in the prison where the PW is irmarcerated.

Article 3:
When the stipulations in the above two articles are completed,
the FN will be questioned as to his name, age, social position,
rank, home address, the name of his ship and government officer,
ani the date andr place of his wounds. This will become the
PW's record. Furthermore, a list of the confiscated or stored
articles will be ade.

Article 4:
PsW will be separated into groups of officers, staff officers,
non-commissioned officers, and enlisted men, aid will be treated
according to their rank. However, this will not apply to those
who do not reply truthfully to questions in regard to their names
and ranks, or to those who have committed crimes.

Articl e 5:
When PsW do not obey commands, they may be confined, or other
necessary measures rray be taken. When PsW attempt to escape
the necessary number of soldiers .may be.-eused to prevent this.

Article 5,; Part 2:
PsW, may be punished for planning escape or for escaping, and
other actions detrimental to discipline.

The punishment of. the acts mentioned inm the above paragraph will.
be exercised according to articles 10 to 14, 22 to 24, 31 to 36
of the naval regulations. dealing with minor punishments. Pun-
ishments of PsW will be executed by the local naval guad com-
ma nder .
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2. a. (3). Article 6:
The comiarinig naval officer -ust deliver P V to naval stations
or m:inor naval stations with a rosberof Psdiries f Ps ,
and a lislt of -confiscated and stored articles. If this is im-
possible, PsW eay be delivered to othpr navel gaards accordirg
to the circumst-ances. If a PWf should d(lie before the transfer
is completed his personl effects, idertifications, and all
other written. documments must be delivered.

Article 6; Part 2:
PsW or their personal articles or docuents tak&en by naval
guards in accordance with the- above article, cai be sent to
naval stations or pminor nvavl stations acc ordirg to-the cir-
cumstances. Minor naval stations which receive PsW, personal
articles, or documents can transfer these to naval stations.

Article 7:
When the cormmanding naval,officor demas: it convenient, he may
deliver PsW, accompanied by their roster,. diaries and list of
stored articles, to an ar-my unit or the guard of an arm line
of comnunication, or to a transport communid:ation unit. In
this case, officers, staff officers NCOs, and enlisted men wiill
be segregated; and the number of PsW must irmmediately be re-
ported to the Navy Miinister.

Article 8:
When commnder in charge of naval stations, commander of minor
* Laval ,stations, or conmanders of naval guards receive delivery
or transfer of PsW they-must segregate tlem ino groups of

officers, staff offi cer s NCOs and enliThtedm ien. Their nurbers
must be immediately reported to the Navy Minister, When the
Navy Minister receives the repor t merrntic-ed in the above para-
graph, he will indicate the place and date of delivery to the
Army PW reception center.

Article 9:
Duriring the time of transport or delivery of P.sW to naval sta-
tions minor naval stations or naval guards, PsW will be sheltered
in convenient barracks or buildings which are adequate for pre-
venting their escape,

Article 10:
The places where Pesb are iet will be controlled bsy guard under
the supervision of a naval officer,

Arti.cle 11:
If PsW would-voice the desire to purchase, luuries or articles
of daily necessity at' their cian personal exense, the super-
vision should provide such facilities only whM there are no
difficulties involved.

Article 11; Part 2:
When PsW are.allowed visitors, suitable limitations concernig-
place and time must be ma de, and a guard must be present at the
interview.

Article 12:
The supervising c fic.er will examine all incoming and outgoing
telegraens aird postal matter of Ps*, and will allow these to pass
if thore is no. objection. *The transmission of cipher ar other
suspicious matter will be pp'hibited and the items confiscated.
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2.ia. (3) Article 13:
Aco rding to treaty, postal matter sent and received by PsW
is 4 9ven special exemptions. Th-erefore, the naval guards re-
sponsible for the PsW, must consult the local post officer
adil miue proper arrangements.

Article 13; Part 2:
When PsW undoergo treatment at naval hospitals or go to other
places for treatment,.a .patient record chart for the PW must

*be made out using a sparate form sheet.,

Article 13; Part 3:
Funeral ceremonies for Drisoners must be conducted according
to their ranks ind grades.

Articl 14:
Wills and testaments of prisonwrs mnst be treated in the same
way as those of the Iperial NaIvy, personnel.

Article- 1J4; Part 2:
* When personal Property .dd wills and testaments of PsW are de-

.livered or transferred according to article 6, section 2, the
various officers receiving these must forw ard them to the PW
Int elligence Departmrrt. However, -when articles which cannot
be stored are included armong tlhe pcrsonal property, these will
be sold, and the money rubt Lbe forxarded. Whe n delivery is
made in accordance with the above paragraph, it must be reported
to the navy minister.

Article 15:
Commander in charge of naval stations, command ers of minor naval
stati Os, and commanders of naval guards must deliver PsW accom-
panied by their roster, diaries, and list of confiscated md
stored articles, to the personnel of the anmiy P 'T reception center
at designated placesl".
(ATIS Documnnt No. 7251)

(4) ATIS Documert No. 6143, fileof case histories of crimes and ex-
tracts from revisei. Japanese Miitary Penal Code, issued by 14
Army Headquarters Jan - Ag 4 '2, ont ains the following pertinent
sections: n

"Until, recertly- .in cases of rape, urnless the injured party pre-
ferred a charge through the customary legal channels, no pun-
ishment could be inflicted upon the culprit, but as- the recently
amended Army Penal Code now stads, the crie of, rape comes
within the purview of the military code and }roceedings can be
ta1en against the culprit regardless of whether or mt an accusa-
ti on has been rade by the ir-ijured party. Fur thermtore, the s en-
tence maybe either impriaonrint with h ard lzbufr for life, or

S for a termof one year or more ,.....

Judicial Dept; 14 Army:

Eccerpts from Military Penal Code, Old and 1New Versions Corm-
pared. (T.N. Only new version of following section is given in
original document)..

Clause 88 SUb-Secticn 2: Any person guilty of coamitting rape
in awar zonre or in territory occupied by the Imperial Army
shall incur the, death penalty or' penal servitude for life or for
a tenn of mnot less than 1 year.
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2. a. (4)

b.

*If in committingthe said crimre, -the guilty party hasb inflicted
bodily inj-uries upon-any person,,-he shallI incur the pnishment:
of. penal sej'vitude for, )i1fe 1 ca for -a'.term of not le ss than
three years.. if the: said- injuries were mortal' he shall im-ur
the death sentence or pen' al1 servitude. for 1life or for a per'iod
of rot less thani 7 years.,

The date on and after' hich these regulations. come into force
will 'be.:determined. by, Ipe rial decree.,

Persons who,9 before these regulations camne into force, conmit
the c rime set forth in Chapter 22,,of the: P.eal -code, and which
come s within the pr eview of Clause 88..sub-section *,2 Para 1,
of the revised regulations, will not..be, Foceeded against sub-
sequent-to the enforcement of -these regulations' unless ani ac-
cusation is lodged agairst them"l.

(ATS.Ei~y ubications Not 5,pp '61.7, 103, 14)

(5) ATIS Documert*.No. 3984, extracts of amended articles of the
Milit ary Penal Code, derived froan the Law for, the Amendmaent of
the Militi.ry Penal CPode, No. .35 of '1942, promuilgated. by hIperial
Decree No'. 155-. of 11 -Mar '142 to bc- ome efective .15 'Mar f42, con-
te:nLs the following opr mrs ion:,

"TNew penalties' for:
Rap~e -. 1,year if oinuy ovictm

3yQars to ]ilfe if.victim Is ir jured
7 years to Ii fe , or..death penalty if victim is -killed",.

(ATS.Bulletin No. 40 6, p 3):

()ATIS Document: No. 293, diary and no0tebo-ok of MORITA, YatuI~(1
of1460atr eim nt, contai 's the followng entry:

"General' Rules(frGad) continued: (T.N* Presuiably ex-

tracted from a manual of instructions).*

Persons a-isrg white flag t6 Indic ate 'surrender shall not-.
be' treated as em- mies. They shall be stopped .tside of the
picket -linbO 74d, fdicing toward the. oemT'y, shall be ra d e to re-

moeterwep: s An -' who :Ls: mo unted should be dismnounted.
anid r opor ted ir~dately. In such inst be~ vid unnecsa
o onversation and'.gaard against deceptidin. The guard shall not

smoke nor stdw totrrmis sion.

AISCurrent .Translation No. 10, 17,1l0

The, Iawp. f:War -According' to StatementsandOrerso aanesge Militax~
Commandersp

various. comandr s In bulestins, or ar nd me'ssages 130 their unit s
.~ae ad te :olowrgstaemnt baringupo t eobsvati on or no n-

/observation of the. Jaws of war 0. Ac - l. mae lssgrgtd to
the followilng categoie: eneral. instructions , iritrnctions. primarily
.conceml4ig capture 'and treatm nt of PsTV, axid instructions primarily

-conecT-ning, treatmert of natives.

()-General.:Instru .tions:.

(a) "Read thisOn1yanO the W ar is Won" a mp-hLet distributed.
to:.Japam&se trops.before embarkt ion ov Ers e asdated. 10

Nov ,,4, cbains the following st at e.me -nt s

"Why rms t we figh.t. aid min s t WE.igt ?.

(*)etc:
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2. b.(l.) (a) (1) By the Iperial -will for tho peace of the Ori(En.

"The MEIV1 Restoration saved JAPAN from Invasion by
foreign powers. The "1SHf.WA Restor ation"l by complying
with the. Iperial Will 'for the peace of the Orient
must rescue. Asiatics fromdisputes amongst themselves
and theo invaaion of the white race and return ASIA to
.the Asiatic~s, Peace in A'&TA will ensue anid this will
be followbd by peae in the world being firmly es-
tablishedi,

JAPAN is giv en a great. M28si on to save MNHURIA rom
the: desigis -of SOVIET-RUSSIA, 'free CHINIA from exp.;.ita-
t ionr by the Engl ish and Americans, and then help the
independence of THAILANt), ANNAM and the PHILIPP~j,,

ths obring about the happiness Qf thenaie
the South Seasand IMIA i This is ',he spirit. of
equality ai'dbrotherhood.

The significafce of the forthcoming im id et as ex-
plained above,."is very great and the peril to JAPA%
Who: stard-1 as "leader at its, center is the greatest
sinc e the v6xy f ounrdation. of the giuntry, Ail rac-,s
of the South Seap respect us Japanese whole-hzarteaz
7n.~pet~c mu; it is therefor~eacf th ut~
most imortace'that we, do not betray their r qp ec
anid expectations".

(2) Love the nativea but, do :no t let ycur patienebe ov eD
strailned.

":The colour oz' t eyend skin of 100 M1~o

natives who'hav e' been-teated like slaves by. barely
300, thous and whites is e similar to ours, When.
one thinks b wh -t f ate he natives h&4
lahda- which are the treasury of the world, as thei*r
homeJlahdgienby God,'Mus~t have 'boan' Lremted ono
c4wiot he4-p b ut pity them.

L~okiag- geographic alliy anM histori cally;, to matilves
theEng Ush, Arfericans ,:.ThFench and DtI ~ae bngas
whiereas we are their brothiers, -at leasqt relatives.
But 'there are ntafw~ns the r sitv ho v

becme gens ad.spies' d the whites, seling their
brothrsand betra -1g SIA Especially 4n view of

helarge niumber of %hem amongst the hig, officials
~ndsodirs, thos-e W& xrt evil influirces must

be ppty era.1icated oevr if theyiran
aurren .der', we: must' shov: gener osity and b~ia~r them no.
ill will,

(1)

Hoeer, tere-are a Wg -~er of. 1aVr oreS ong
the natives8' h6 -ar e ble -s6d bynatur e wi cmditiors
that'do. -not 'ree ssitPA :e ork . ffirth)ri aving been
oppressed ,by the y-?itee aad exploited by the L ainre-,s e

*fr30long years,-tey are in an enervated Or~ition,
and therefore it must b U~>ne in mind t hat t o ma-h
* expectatIion cannot be s.ked trying 6 n k5any
~thing o,. then all at on e'..,.

while. des troyrig the enemy show c ompasAOX tovtrds:
tho se wiathouxit grime

BULIETIN NO. 10, (ContLnued).,-.....-'-.
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2

i.

Sb. (1) (a) () tUnderist andir this iwar-s one between races,: we
must enforce -our -uat demands on the Europeans, ex-
eludning aermn 'ini Italins, without extenuation.

Robbery, i rferente with women and the intentional
Skilling of deficeless 'pbeople will bring dishonour

~ , : .: . on 1ral JAPAN and th e stictest warning is given to
1 all raks. Nb on must besmirch the. honour of the

Jaanese sdldeir a;s n individual -or the Imperial Army
as a whole. Old peple, children and women must be
treated with special leniency...

(6) Strength, istice and Patince.

Loki ng at th battlefields 'of the past, strong
armies did rntot 16t'molest women or conduct drunken
brawlsi Only those .ho dodged bullets are the ones
who blow trumpets and persecute the weaker. Miscon-
duct of one soldier will harm the honour of the whole

army. Wihat excises can be given if a warrior of this
historical battle is btought before a court-martial
and- sentenced to ,may years? imprisonment for looting

-;.. .. andrape Always rememiber the deep emotion, felt on
the day of your deartur from your home-town amid
'-he shouts of B'NZA1. Camcber also your parents,
brothers and' sisters whi-are praying day and night
for your..safe rebrn I home How cay you make a tri-
umphant return and face them if you have been punished
for.an offence on active serv:ice,

What apologhes can you offer to your comrades who have
fallen on the battlefield? When at rest after a fierce
battl or with those whose duties are behind the fly-
ing bullets, you must pay special attention, otherwise

Strongest is he ho, having fought hard and bravey,
does not te t his viouir be counter-ba.anced by indul-
gence -nwinne. arid Wo i d who in fidelity to the
spirits of his fallen comrades conducts hims elf up-

right Ly, with self-control and perseverence in hard-
ships.

SIn past wars it was considered right to destroy or
",burn anytliing belong to. the enemy and there. are
not a few xamples of detruction by fire with thQ

.excuse of t having suffi cient force to preserve them.
SThe par amount -intentionimust be the capturing intact
of all resurces and to pit them to their m amum ue .
(ATIs Document No 7396)

(b) ATIS Captured Document, No. :,89:, entiLled "Message and In-
sir ion for: Warriorns , South Seas Detached Forces, issued
on 15 NoVI l by Maj-Gene raleJ HORII, Tomitaro, Commander,
South, Seas Detace1d Fo es, ont ains the foliowilg statentea

(1) jDo.not Wantonly kill or injre'he civilian population:

.Imn battle we muscv erwhelm and destroy the enemy
, with, covrage and determination. However, to kill or

wound in the excitement of the momunt those who have
.trown. down their a8urind andv sur -6der sinotin ac-
cordance with% t haspir it of out BUSHIDO* partic u-
lar, the natives are those whom we must lead ix. the
future in order. to rebuild EAST ASIA. Wantonly tt
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b. ()((1) 1) kill, or injure Unrodit in-g baTtiv es: is, t o mrth 6 ho nour
of' tho. L-peri'al 'd nd- is irtoreover an unwrthy act
contrary~ to our mission. Hoawever, needless to say, you

us t..n- tho d:.I'J'd -by tho 'enmy th,.ro-C,-ugh i splaced comn-
piissiOn. TheI e "hould nt b resnc. an o'ou

* wrrs~s -h'th> o'thCSa tos trayIfrom,,ith e Poth of
0oyal".

(a) n noacconb ~ looing nd otrags -pn women permittd

"tAlthough such occurrenc es hav eb een rare , it is deplcrable
thit, ha virk7crgard tob the honour of thLeDimperial Forces,

me aL- lsh od:vc: tory shouIld wntonly break into
* hou es ahd, destra-y - r lot;:pmop rty, In C-xtremne cases

httr nve b een vfic2. cus rr e -h(: e ou. traged wmen.
* hthrth- ' ies b &-wh it 6, 8r inati vc.s, and whatver

may-'be :the' cause, this '2.5 somthing Which will on no a.c-
cout b prmitt ed n h Suh'Se, s'Detache d Forces. Our
Detahed-orde ~al~f or" ad, trictly am.int ainin

'militai7 di's cine and, respe cting p'ubli c morals in every,
wa-y- and b o, n i in h ~ erorls de,,:re that the Tn-
penial I-ave' r 'b ccl red fr And wide. Ev e iy so ldier,
tenIr'I,0~rng ,sterni(es-s II'w 1ith mr c y,'sha.1l strive to. T., it

ian ifeo5st EVen the s ul.len popula'tion thc"wo me-n -allI

mus tbe inspired with -th e courtsyf our South -Seas iar

- ()Building ai r,-toniaJEs iEnemy territory shal o b e
fi re' withot'athobri.ty.

*ap turd p roperty of t-oh suff'ers fro fires enxd other un-
e~ete diasers .he o cc ur minly when the enemy is

retreatin ,bu ae are no t Udnknd 'M where they have be',-n
cauX8_dIby the occupying fobrceC's,6i ther throug4'acarelessness

omom ontaz y. oc it emrent. Wat q-er te u' e ot only do
such' actions - e-suf f erinL'- amn :the c iv liian populatkon

thrnghshotag 'f ra~oiml en -k' their eventual padi-
fi cation di fficult,. but 'the,'y' ser'*Iously interfere with' the
billeting o' our am troops. At ell tirL-s and places,, fires

-'ar scaltrg~i-,tw'othSab Yarriors will show'
-' hcr rowssbyend ea*VcxLring toani6ii 'ate the endmly -arnd

prove'nt* him. from6 carrying edout suc h destru~c tiori

All of 'the above is in dc car d nc e witlh the Imprial Re-
' crpt I rdr ha one -_ d allimay fimly uphold th e

nioral Principles ajid displaY the dignity cfth Emieo
-'the wcrld, we' ha'ze spd ill"gie xamples simple to under-

b tn d., yoet dJsyIto vidlato, o' thait each nayime dit ate and
fow t hwi. Units"'WhicI-'thus imaiinta inPilitary dis cip line

alway's have sucess m- wr You are all proceeding to the
fr ont in,:t he service- oyur country. How ev eri b2m

' carc-e, 'anyone coimita' a f ,7ult 'or is examiined oranof-
eh ' fer , 'nbt only wl hebtay thie hop~e'sof his fm Li n d

'his, oimruidity -t hoiqie, aarken their ftfture, and reduce to
'~na- -ht:thd rcordof mc iou'militeyserxvi ceo he ha-:s
butilt uP:!bubthia ct- wil1l tc ruih the honour of the forces,

in otI-'e and & ~ersely' affect th!-e completion of the
Holy War. This woul d 'inde6e d -bIelld ep lora-ible. Bl ove d South
Seas Wvarriors, take this to heart".,
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2. b,
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upplement to 16 Almy p0yeration )rders, dated 15 Jan '42
at S ICO, ®ntains the fou coi ; n trcLs :

Srfletirng on 'the ar resul at fr'nM the beginning of the
Geater EAST ASI War until t'day, th e various units of

the army, looing forward -to ftture toperations, must ex-
pect especially in additicn'to the instructions which are
usually given, to give instructions in and prepare for the
matters wh.ich follow and, at the, same timiie, carry them out
strictly .

:I -, ~ I

- -

! : ;
1 ;1~ ;i(: :1.

* - I w.DLl.~u-i.~* ;.:.. ,I.L.i..:rlU;hU. rr~U i~l dj.. : :.).:Li) lryiC:UIS_ . -i.::( I - : - - i iii

SThe true Aeanig of the Greater EAST ASIA War must be
deeply instille d in all mer. This war is different from
the CINA Thid.ent. The odupied areas ii mediately become
at part of the Empire and the inhabitants who are included,
imediately becoe newly attached subjects. On account of
this, the destrue tion of irnstitutions and the damaging of
resources is hrmiing our countryo. ':There is no difference
intyranny against th' inhabitants' arthd annoying our own
-pople Thus, if we only" caus e estrange ment between the
Imperial Army and the pe6pl, we do more than destrcy the

reil m aning of the Gre ater? EAST AS'IA War; in addition, it
mAy be said that it brings about ae ry great obstacle to
the dispJla of omnipotence of" the' Army operating against
AMEERICA and ENGLAND. Trthermore e o aong the armies opera-
ting in other areasw e hear of rnot a few units which have
not yet got over the long-standing, regrettable practices
of the operations against CHINA. At, present the Army is
'abut' to begin operations against the main Southern areas
which are the great'est dbjj ectiv of this war ad which aso
vwill bring final decision. The various units must undergo
a change ih thought 'and'must r ntbe lenient even in small
matters relating to 'conduct which might injure the prestige

f the- perial Army and be contrary to the real meaning of
'the Great EAST ASIA War, but must deal writh themi strictly,

in this way, you are Expected to eert yairselves in ex-
alting the traditional military standards of the glorious
Inmpe.r 3''Army.

In the occupation of large cities which are strategic
points prtiuL-ar attention should be pid to the matters
that follow and their 'executin should be strictly super-
Vised and cotrolldd:

(a) The bad practice'of contending in vain and senselessly
to be the first one in must be strictly suppressed.
The Army a main purpoSe; is to gain the maxdimum success
in b attle undor' the controlled operational dire ction
of a ranking commander. Not only are such things as
being' the first one -in a' pdrt of the fortifications
without any greamt meai ,ut, on the contrary, there
are iany c asoa that enidup vrith -the enemy escaping
and therefore, it is necessary to take precautions.
-Because of this, the spirit of self-initiated planning
by each' urit' must be "controlled. Of course, the true
aim of this 'is not to lessen the offensive spirit and
it :is ex.pected that this dint wili not in the least
be misunderstood,

(b) In attacking a largo city! if the onomy surrenders
the f'ollowing ' attersu.t be strictly observed:
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2. b^ (1) c) (1). To.- take adanag o the exhi lirainotea-

tAack aned imediatdly advanc e, the troops is ab-
zo. tl fridden:*. That ishlte tro op
temporarily' in, the suburbs, maintaining the fight-
:ing- conitIo as s and thereafter, based on

wha j~' ~atdafterwrards, prepare to advance in
an orderly. manner.-

()The "attacking ,ann"y will1 send a truce-bearing
Smssio n. wi th, the -'Tiecessaary memb ers a ad ne gotia te

with , the 'chief of 'the enemy arnty an'd the officials
ofthe - it. In-resape ct to the, maintenance of

the tranquill ity of -the inhabitants,, it shall be
.tenporaily committed, to the f orme r poli e and

_other agencie8 'which shall be caused to co-operate
with our for ces. Our azmy will definitely settle
the, areas it'-will occupy- the dut-ies and the
bui ldirigs to 'bo used and, under the control of
the co'mrnanding,' offic er,3 will1 occupy them in an
ordrl1y manne r. Moreorver, even at this time,. the
forcesh ich will be caused to enter the city at
~fa-s t: wil-ealii tdt mtenilitary police and
theaiinimum raceasary to maintaintrn ilty

-Theohrswl eqatred aid maintained at'.
some sutabe pacdin the sub-zbs, -I a wor d,

* 'judging fro th ,-r a chi evementa to date, when
the ,deofendinrg .enedny army srrnders, th e-t ran-
qtillity' with"'' "h C i t has been more perfectly
aint ainedby ott ing it to their hands.

Sinde: our pte cent,.enem ie s diffeor from th1e Chirpse
Ar'my in-thadt-- whe ,'they surr and cr they keep In-

t -iainlaw ond accept completely the di rec-
* ' ' 'tion of orArMy,'It is recogniz'od that a sudden

aaft,'ahe odipation'is enti re lyrunnecoa . In
.~ -te words,: in thbi r c iti es they hav e prepar ed

dealed .11t r-cltive' to th e conditions of theifr
-instiU -ti onts , h& ondition of resources,caa
logues, 0tf proerty and th e s tor age of foo d, and
pr esente&d;.than .tou and have shownm"a wil lingnes
to:'ao ep tlour ,deisions. That isI for us to make

~us f the e(t"'Ist -i ad , during the calm
'period,: 'take cv er' is ine as byodryro o ain,
is.- not , only'the 'edaet method of occupation,. but,
also --the' mo'st' WdUtive of good results. On the'.
contrary, when theyr s e, th e .hrd-driven enemy sur',-

redrand 'at the same time the a dvahc e of the at-
*tackirEamiy the f amor police and institutions

lose 'their power to antain t; M. r an quillity , an d
ricters breaking .out, in all parts beg#n to plundier
andI at last, the situation gets beyord control.

'PDring this,;disturbed :perio'd 6our myalso,In. a
'dia order~y mnanner, will ent erard occupy every
house .ar- bu idTing, ,.ad anonyihous acts of via lenc,..
anid .plunderig vdill bre'ak out, Evren units whose':
milit ary discip lipe was stric t before landing., in

the eave behind 'vorybid name because of
having made Q, a mis ae in thel time and method of

_ad'-anpe and:. occupaton.

There are many examnple's of the foregoing. It
raus t nott be osaid, tiat we;s topshort of the one

., .thing' which d:d( ~ ~ I h
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2. b, (1 )pr () resnt prtiohs,the'above matters concerning
thee nature of the enemy and the character of the

Sinhabitants rust be thought of as entirely dif-
Sfefret from those in CHINA, Every rank beloway

'the dommanding 'officer, being of profound and
superior mind, is expected not to blunder,

Fuithermore, when negotiating with the enemy,
until special orders are issued, that all com-
'munication '(passage; traffic) between the in-
hbItants day or night be forbidden is an es-
p cially impbrtant, stipulation.,

(3) For reference of the units charged with the col-
lection of resources, it will be carried out under
the special direction and sup:ervision of an of-
ficer concerned wb will list clearly and reliably
the materials collected You must avoid taking
unnecessary things.

In looking over the actual achievements of the
units in charge of collections, they have shown
too mitch zeal for duty and not enough common
sense. MorecVer, because their technical con-
cern has been slight, there have been many' cases
which will grow to obstruct future control. For
example, there are. not a few cases where by taking
electric bulbs or parts of a perfectly functicaning
power station or broadcasting station, or even
destroying a part and collecting various kinds of
wire etc, moreover, has resulted in great loss.

Awas stated before, the present enemy differs
from -the Chinese Army in that even after surrender,

as there are gioernirg systans, it is most suit-
abke to use these orguanv for such things as the
collection of resources, As a result of estab-
lished practices in the operations in the CHINA
Incient Ara, each unit, from the realizatioi
that they*wil1.be ithd rawn shortly from the place
even thoughthey just occupied it, excessively
wastes the resoirces. Moreover, soldiers have a
habit ,of destr6ying things senselessly. For ex-
ample, there are numerous selfish individuals Who
invade individual homes and destroy utensils, or
enter shops and destroy eqipentr, or senselessly
damage various establishment s, The units.need

* .strict edatich and supervision"l.
(SDPAC Translations, Serial No. 02495, Item 995,
pp , 2, 3)

(d) AT Document No. 6766, tinstructions by ISHIDA Tokujirm (*1)
CoQmnar{er ediaJl Unit, 41 Division on the handling of the
people during coming operations in CHINA, dated 13 Jun 142,
Iontains the fol owing" statements:

fSince the recent military operations extended over a long
period of time and since they took place in a hot climate,
there as a regrettable codndition of laxity in military
disciplirE and morale among soldiers and coolies in general.

In consideration of the above, that is the reason why
frequent directives firom the authorities will be received
during the present military operations.

(*1)L etc:
(1) 6
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2. ~ ~ ~ 1 b.() ()eu o c a e assigned to t!k.1 ha-geof I C rc; red-

lons And nn eerg~cont ruc tions throughout the
cu i~epr~ice f KUCl i~'.Tes ui ,in t rath,

ha vo'e" b c6 it_-xrow iiior tant. To d 5 here in th e pro -
vin ce of KUCH"FEN G1SBIE, in tak-,LIcing9 the initial step, the
follo(Jving po ints sShould b'e gi v en a t ten t ion:

(')SegregateA the ungov ernable "peo plo aid th oroughly
punish the 8th' Route. Army rti thet Coriinis t Party
b an dits.0 Thei r pl-hs -and'or'iginc-l bas-es rmusL b edes-
troy Qd.

(2 trv otreat -the law abiding citi zens with benev-

ole nce.T~h r e must rnot be'eAren the,,..6ligeh-test Iharm
done to their households , manina, or prop erty. On
bile6ting. e-ven th-ough . there arc.,cases wheoreudi ff icu1-

ci'ti zensaboluel mut t be confTis cated. In case
su ch as this, the men in charge must purchase th em,

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a .. Lfn~he ,,ppoprate rSpecotv o cuirotpi s

()The cibi zb of the *provi'nce, and especially the
wo rrun,(must no t be trifled -with, and., care must be

taken not t& de:f aft theiJr honour. ,Uso when there
is the outbreak of an incident am ong the citi zens of

w.. ** the province so aas.o rtg e the replitation of soldiers
ofou mliary 'force- s, Ieareport of this Lrnrriedi-

ate61ly and wa tfdr. the".dire ctions of the autho0ritie s.

' Both the re, latien of the roin ead the const:Cuction 'cmo-
* .ets lWhich mke th ese rule s necessary arc tI ngsvr coe

lyI rel1ated to whethU-er or rn t t he dtiopopula tioni of the
Oro vinc e trust , th e Japa nos e A rm.

Form rly, wen our t ro ops.Are s tationed in HU7GTULOthey
are recor de din h'story Y hving, been revered by the native

* ouain.'Tis result 6a entirely because of dlis ciplinary
selfV control a)nd the ighnirale" of th e off ic eraNCOs, and
men,

Conseqently, rememibering the past, and ji acc or dance with
t he true circurns tano es in 'th e -ew y, e s t bliJash e d ter r-itory,

Ide sire tha t every rank< and ratingof hl tf n u-
ordinaescary i inthe acdo mlishxment of this most im-

portant of all dutie s.
(ATIS bDocumnt lN. 6766

(.e)ATI Docmen No 133, fle f orde's ad bulletins issued
by: l5:zIndep end entEngine or 'Re gme t ' 'nt instef lwn
Stat ents8:

( 1,Blltin, dat.4 Jul t4 2  aboard-TAI.' T MAi.0J before
Landing'at','M10(neaDAVA), states tha

"Either toda y or tomorrow morn ing, .d urig p, he physical

exrise peio, ach, compny -comander' ligv
soriuly i istruciv e talkts to ismn. It is de-

sired that pe r hmtoruh ,s o that upon
the commenceme-nt of, operatiqns,. no, unforunate occurr-

no ces. ma-yatake place in lahding'areas. Compared to
o the r operational areas., cases of rape are ,vory, fre-
quent in the PHILIPPITES. It is earne'stly 'desired
that troops will havepoer espect so that they

v-06po 04
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(~) may ti be e ld tr c -into unexpecte d cALrme s .und er
theq in-f lueica f her&Ilv onmrexvb.,. In d t hat thley,
Will achieve a gicariouq. conc luaian to their t'ask
.thrqug .,li the exorcise ;of -stritt mrilitary discipline.

2.. b.. .(1.)();

On thae 5th a .s old ie r belonging to a certain Force com.-
mit te;d rape against a Filipiro, and now is the custody
of the riilita 'r Police".

()Bulle tin,- dated 19.Jun .42t TALOMOG, states that:

e ladir~g a TAOMOmilltaiy dis cip linean
MOr als, hvq been,_extTrely well maintained, thanks
to' gdneo, ''-, f the sabffnd self-respect of-th~e
tro ops. Hovev',r, dis cip line and moral s tend to
slacken. during long periods .of. idleness. At the pre-

sent timefllowig. theIdisturbod.condit ions ai i -edrising
out.: of the operations. in BATAAN, imany cases of rape
an~d lor.tinhg take. place." A case odcurred in wvhich a
soldier of a certain Force here forced his way into
*the . house of a, .Jap pnese resident (the master being
out, and the rest ,of the houqehoI6. consisting of women
and children onl0y),'it h i nt'ent to commit sonic act.
Upon th6 hueod raisi ng m alhirr the mnmd i
escape".
(ATIS Enemy Publication No. 9, p 18 21, 22)

(f AISDec tw N :i8936, nstruci n~IV -n mebr of 6
Fied P Uitby, UTSUNTOMIY M ni o1 ad r, dated 31 Jan

9Apr, ownepr~ unkn,- c oni ains th~ fo llowing e ntry..

"Notes regarding 'hand ng of:-.iip-iinos.

Ratthear than haya-, auterjco-operate 119 Matter how much

the Filipino's are. in the wrongi.,)Do: net punish 'thera by be-
heading or giving them th-e third dogree..(.l ), because un-
like'the stoical Chinese,, the Filipinos -xe easily fright-
ene d; ,,If one ,,mber a-aolage family i ile pnish-

mn hi s aml~ily w vaIlstir u' i ani-J neefeeling"
(ATIs bulletin No. 6921, p 10)

* .(~)AT1S8Docunient3o: l57 T 4L m-fnty egiment Intell igenc e

Rptdat ed. a 42a t 1~Garriso : Headquarters,
cont ains the fol1lawing.., nt i:

" AN Ditri ct ,(T.N,.Nort of KUALA LUMPUR)

etc - ;;j . * ..

It would4 be -a 'rrffs for tune if troops,. urder th e in-
fl1ue nce 'of lu or, wer e to *commit crimes of vioe nce
even before they had. a chance. to fight augainst the
enemy,.,It. is. expe cted of, the. reon'that they will1 ad-
mo ni htercmaeso.thAt they may hv f
respect -and fight bravely,, a1.re. in this campaign, per-
form the most meritorious, deeds of the whole Arraylt .

(2) .Bull .e.t.1in;, -date'd 6 Jun. '2,at DAVAO.,- s t ts th a t

.DanA,.and its enviro ns,''being a Japanese t7ype -. town,
bui lt -with -blood and 'sweat'of Japanese, particular
Pr ec autions. will1 b taken q~is urgs and looting,.
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2. b- (1) (g) Person. involved' in.:lots, super fici ally lawIT abidi g
persons- persons conn.cted with the 3 Mkar at-tack on the

arr.is-on Detachment . scuntrie , and. pot ential ly rio tous or
radical eleLiientS',. M t..be..comr.pltely exteiminAoii fu
in the area"l.
(ATIS:,Enemy.,Public ations Nod 20,6pp 12

(2) Ins tructions Prim'arily Conc ern.ing Capture and Treatment of PsW:

()The
the

following' references indicate thae imnportanb-e attached to
cap tre of PsW by the: Jopanese authoriieis.

(1 ATIS Do cua een t NLie. 2 7 81. Corr at -Istruction~s of 18 Army
Issued by Lieutenant-Goner a A- C-H Iomadrdted
24 Jan. 143, qstat es tha:

"Sinc e prisoners f T en unish- prof itable infLorm-iation,
aifter.. e rsiing themr in the Force as to the urrLt in

whic the belng, hdywill irmediately be s ent back
t o high er hea-,dqarters. Especially is this to be
done when an imp-ortant.,,qeern. of fic or is captured"l.
(AtPIS En *emy P ub1.i c atiU"(1 No.37, _2

(otinued on' fo llo *gpae
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2 b. (2) (a) (2) ATIS Document No. 2620, 51 Division Intelligence
Repot dated 2 Apr 43,: states that

SPW are :usually ve ry valuable for obtaining in-
formation, therefore- if any, are captured they are
to be sent back to higher Head Duarters immiately
after the information-.nocessary tb the lower unit
is obtained, especially when prominent enemy com-
mander is captured."
(2KIS Current Translation No. 85, p1 60)

(3) ATIS Document No. 4085, 51 Diviioni Intelligence
Plan dated May 143, states that:

S . tTh capture of PsW ancd the reli.ability of their

intelligenco is a pro±fitablo mann.-.r in -,which to
accumnulate intelligece . Since tlhe enemy are white
foroes and do not know what they are doing, by
dirbct action on our part they can be captured with
domparativ caso.

Thereoroe all units,. particularly all front line
units, sontios and patrols, will have many oppor-
tunities to oxecute unexpected attacks and surprise
attacks and use pitfalls and, in addition, if abrupt
challengos arc unavoidable, thoeir escape must be

prevented by endoavouring to wound or mortally in-
jure with a sudden blow or somo such other moans,
using positive and daring Ongidality in action.
At tho' same tirme the high ranking officers must

plan to oncourago and load in this to the and that
PsW be capturod."
(ATIS Bulloetin No. 412, p 6)

() ATIS Documont No. 3218, ontitled "Noto regarding the
Capture of Prisonors" datd 8 Jun 43, issuod by NAKANO,
Hidomutsu, Col.mmandor 51 Division, statos that:

"With regard to the above matter, it is expected
that results showing improvement on those hitherto

seen, will be obtained, if attention is paid to
the following points:-

As information from prisoners is most reliable,
the taking of prisoners is very profitable from
the intelligence angle. The enemy is inept at
hand to hand fighting, and if we act with daring,
the taking of prisoners should be coilparatively
easy.. Each Force, especially front line Force
(and above all, outpost and patrols, as they have
the iimost opportiunities), should make use of de-

coy attacks, raids, traps, etc. If wounding is
unavoidable, aim at the thigh. If a fatal wound

is given, every measure must be taken to prevent
death, and every care taklen. Positive and oner-

gotic aieasures and oncouragecment by the officers
are noccssary to improve the situation with regard
to taking of prisonors I mmediately after a battle,
no opportunity of taking prisoners should be lost,"
(ATIS Bulletin No,303, P 5)
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2, _ (2) () () ) TIS .acucnent No-309", Service RegTulatios of.
Intelligehnce and Propaganda Strategy belonging
to 115 _Infantry Regiment dated Jun 43, states
that_

IMece ssa ry eardinhation. of PsW must be conducted
at the place of c8pturo and the results will be
sent b'back o egirinental 'Headquarters. Regiment
will attach an exarination sheet as shown on
attasched form-, Type 2, (see 4 b) and after stat-
ing whether the PWi is re:uired further or not,

* "sen-d him bck to the' Division. Prohibit fufther
exiLdnation of F at the place of capture other
thEn for special ipurposes."

(ATIS Current Translations No, 83, p 8)

(b) The following section sets forth official instructions
-' covering the treatment of PsW

(1) ATIS Document No, 1331;' file containing instructions
and bulletins dated Apr - Jun 42, belonging to Inten-

Sdance Officer Of 15' Independent Engineer Regiment,
contains the following sections:

(a) "Methods of directing the work of prisoners of
war must be made still more strict. It is
necessary that subordinates be trained so that
inmthe. future they will be capable of dominating
(T.N. ATTO SURU, i.e. "Bearing down on") white
men and putting them to work. At every turn
we see men displaying an attitude of diffidence
in directing prisoners, as though the latter
ere on' u al footing with theimselves - these

men do not know. themselves.

You must have sufflIcint self-respect to place
yourselves on a hi5.her level and use them like

* . - CANTON coolies. In giving orders, use bugles,
whistles or, Japanese words of comrimand and make
them move smartly (T.N,; GENiISEI, i.e. "Ri gidly").

S Those who dor not compl y ,-mus-t be dealt with
rigorously and such measures taken as to mae
them i do. exactly as the Japanese Army wishes.

There are some forces which, out of a feeling of
pcompassion for the Prisohers, give then too much

rrest, orb-start late for the place of work. Why
should we waste compassion on a crafty enemy, who
has killed and wounde'd thousands of our com rades?
Such cases are-a aifestation of the mistaken
ideas of those ho direct and supervise prisoners
and a weakness of will which shirks trouble.
These heih ,houldibe made- to realize the feelings
of their dead comrades 'and reflect seriously on

Sthemselves.'!

(b) "Garrison Bulletin dated 16 Apr 42. (at SINGAPORE).

"There are somei who 'are lax in their control over
prisoners in their work and let them do as they like.

-72, ": ''
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2. h. (2) (b) (1) ba) paricular, there are large nuber of prisoners
who take rests on their wi initiative, work half-
heartedly andj talk, or who waste time waiting for
other work because of iiproper allotment of earth-
working tools, stravw baskets, etc. Sometimes too
man*In en are assembled and the work done by an
extmeely small :nurmber: while in other cases, out
of thous nds of :mn allotted for a job, only a

-few are actually sent ot to work. All this is

dueto insufficiont attontion to matters of d-

S;,,tail,' anhd sults in extr-ome dilatoriness out of
proportion to number of personnel. Such ways are
not the ways of our unit. The enemy who watches
the prores of such work, must be sneering in
his hor-rt at the slackness of the Japanese Army
Engineers.

By lucid and appropriate leadership, the staff,
with the feeling that they are training themselves
to fit the, present situation, must learn to com-
mand as at the head of an army, and so avoid
bringing disgrace upon the Japanese Army Engineers.

Looking .t the contents of each company's barracks,
it is noted that ar insaro not properly guarded and
in some case there is.danger of arms being stolen

* by prisoners or natives. Stricter precautionary
measures arc Pnecessary so that there ,ill be no
n6glect. Again, olqctric fans are running where
there is nobody present. Control is lax over

S: .I priopenrs of war driving cars, some prisoners
havejtoo many personal effccts, there are many
cases of this kind, callingfor staff super-
vision... Officers of thre day should make special
efforts in this direction."
(ATIS Bineny Publications Ne. 9, pp 7,)

(2> ATIS ,DocurnN fio. 5024, Ale dated LJhy 42 - Jan 43,
belonging to No. 1 Platoon presumably of No. 2 Detach-

fiment, SASEBO .5 SNLP, containing the following memor-
andum of a verbal order by commanding officer of
SASEBO 5 SNLP (T.N. TSUKIOKA, Torashige) to Commander
of No. 2 Detachment YAMADA (*;1), contains the follow-

ing. section:

"Every effort should be. made to make use of such

prisoners as can be used

In th prsent circumstances there is no need to
make special efforts to increase the nuber of our
prisoners,

Should any doubt arise in connection with the treat-
ent ,of pris3qiers, th-ose who display hostile feeling

are to be diaposed of (72.); those who do not, should
be dealt with in accordance with what you would

.. .believe to be the Inperjal wishes. In dealing with
them, I personally airi resolved ho be guided by the
Imperial poem:

(1 etc:-
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2. b. (2) (b) (2) , 0br thy cou, y s sake, shatter the foe that
wreakse evil"
But forget notto: have ompassion on him.
(T.N i. his was composed by the Erfiperor JIJI)

Those who display ,hostility to us should be disposed
of rigorously anid without mercy. Those who submit
to us should be governed with benevolence. There
are indications that tho Australian government has

shown considerable skill and kindness in theirL deal-

ings, with the natives. This is a poi.ntb that calls
for careful thought.,

The natives have a strong sense of hero-worship;
making white people work before their eyes, and
other siniLlar. steps might produce:good results ."

(ATIS Spot Report No. 155, p 1)

Commenti It should be noted thet these instructions
are Js-oued by th cohmanding officer of SASEBO 5 SNLP,
units of which wore responsiblo for the executions of
the Australian !light-Lie utenant and the seven Austra-
lian civilj.ans imntionod above PP l and respectively.

( ) Notebook, rresumably bolongirg to a member of 53 Infantry
Regiment, undat-d, contains the following entry:

"Kill as, rnany prisonors as possible. If the situation
A allows make themn work."

(SOPAG Pranslation, Serial No. 023 56, Item 939, p 1)

S) Instructio's Prir irily Concerning Treatment of Natives:

(a) ATIS Document Noi 6142, file entitled "118 Ary Staff Roar
Echelon No. 37 Points to Note in Employnont and Utili-
zation of Natives," dated 1. Jul 43, contains the following

entries:

"It is obvious that the trustworthiness and the co-
operation of t-e nativts of this area have a great deal
of influence upon our Argmyls pperatibn6s. Howevorr, the
natives ofNEW GUIEA are simplo, ac a whole, and desire
to co-oprate with the Japanese Army. Persons iwho draft
nativ6s and utilize them should have a good knowlodge of
their manners and customDs. MoTover, it is necessary to
guide them suitably so as to prent the harboring of

Shostile feelings toward the J.panesh Army, and the feling
of deserting it. Acquainit tho n atives w ith the Japanese

Army) ospe cially those wh o are brought into contact with
it for the first tirmo. Do not imake the mistake of being
too open hearted and give prohibited information.

Items which should be considered in the eriployment of
natives are as follows:

(1) 'In association wit .th nativos, kindness is the
aramount factor,. and it is ncssary to refrain

frim unjust. cruelty.and treatmet Due to the severe
teatme int by the whi te men, such as whipping and kick-

ing, they harbor antj4merican and anti-English feel-

ings. to the natives, -in gereral, who like the

Japaneye bldier because of his kindness, it is

necessary to instill love and enthusiasmn to solidify
more firmly his trust in the Japase Army
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2 b. (3) (a) In eFiplying 'ive it is necessary to avoid using
them &s slaves. B6 c.reful of your attitude toward
them.

In the past, natives were la and lacked economic
jnderstanding. Theref)re, to teach them to work,

itable 1ladersh'ip i6. edessary. In addition
o this, a i ard to make ourselves understood

there is a fea thatibe wrong attitude may be taken.
Care in this, is neccssary. Furthermore, as the
natives have accustoile themselves to resting on
Sundays, it is well to idake _Sunday a day of rest,
if. circumstances pormit:

( M) When they beime patints, care for them kind.l,
and give thorn . treatmet.

The treating of patients is greatly appreciated,
so if the situ tion pirits; 'ndeavor to do this.

(4) Th9possessions-of the natives will not be destroyed
or taken illegally. It is iiportant to prohibit
such actions to prevent their bitter hatred toward
us.i

() Wien it i. ncessary to purchase or requisition
goods of the. 1natives, the MP. of the native dis-
trictoir the native chief will be notified of same.
It is. aislo 'best to have the Headquarters certificate.

S The honor of natives will be suitbly. guided. The
* natives have a strong desie for fiee, so awards

Will be given. They are ver7' happy when arm bands and
helmets of the Japanese Army aie given to them, so each
Unit Cornanding Officbr will guid them accordingly, to
increase their trist and co-operatidn in the Japanese
Army.

( T Te nativbes are afraid of airpianes. Iii an air at-
tack, they scattLd in all directions and later,
slowly assemble. Thero@ orewhen an air raid is
kiown to the Coimnanding Officer, it is necessary to
study the natives' d*ispoition ad firmly control them.

(8) There are many nati ve itlth skin diosease, therefore
precauIion is. iecessary n the troops1 contact with
them."
(7TI 5 Bulletin o. 504

IN: ";54pp, Z 3)

(b) ATIS Documnt 1 1 i58 South Seas- Expeditionary Force
order dated 10 Jul 42, ontitled 'Regulations Dealing with
the Handling-of Natives," dontain the following statements:

.A most important factor of counter-espionage is the
prevention of desertion among, ,hea natives. Consequently
natives should be tr0ate td so that.they will co-operate

with the Ja aS rriy. Ndives who attempt desertion
m-us t .b, soverelydfrionisicd and suitably punished. How-

W vonr by. individual is prohibited.J, -Cn on ' b _ iv1-,d
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2. b. (3) (b) . Vital point regarding the handling of natives is warm
spiritual reception. There must be no discrtainhation.
Suitable awards and punishments must be iMade. They
must understand the reason for any p-.unishmeht. If it is
at all avoidable, thiley must not be beaten, Wvages must
be as regular as possible.

The following. are additional points:-

Do not treat them as slaves but show kindness towards
them, However, they must not be treated too nicely but
Stiking them is strictly prohibitod, i understanding
tone of speech must be used when reproaching a native.

Do not forget that the natives are also hwIen and that
there is a limit to their endurance,

Rations are not to be roduced duri-ng thoeir employment.
When a decrease is itiperative due to shortage of supplies,
it should be explined to them eand poiinted out that even
the soldiers are affected by the shortage.

Coi plaiints ori reeests must be .considered and if possible

complied with. WhbhiAa anative complains, the attitude
that "You are only a dirty native" must not be adopted..
They usually carry out orders if you listen to their com-
plaints.

Rice that is left over is to be given to the natives,
but in such a way so as not to hurt their feelings.
Do not treat them as pigs for they resent it,

MIedical care should be given to thineu. When dressing
wounds, clean bandages must be used as they do not like

dirtyN. pieqe-s of .cloth.

(ATIS Enemy Publications No:, 38, pp 11,12,13,14)

(c) ATIS Document No. 1504, South Seas Expeditionary Force
Operation Order No. 96, dated 12 nug 42, contains t!he
following sections:

(1) Care in the use of natives in place of army employees:

"The desertion of attached natives nw used in place
of army employees w ill cause an iramodiate hinderance
to the Force on the .march or in combat. Every com-

passion, tiherefore, should be shown those presently
nployed nd they should b6 retainod to the very

end. To this end, in addition to the above notes,
there is a director of ative affairs in each unit,
and the-1 cautions and cotents of this distributed

pamphlet should be strictly observed, together with

the follo v:ing conisiderations:

Careful selection must be made so that if natives

recuired to be carriers should escape, no great
damage will result to the Force. Carrying of vital

material or foodstuffs by natives is therefore to
be avoided. Suchi provisions as horse fodder, how-
ever may be carried.,
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2. b. (3) (c) (1) If the nurnber of natives attached dininshes, then
the unit will replenish then locally, but caution
must be exercised that the number: of natives re-
plenished does not oexceed-the pre-arranged food
rations., :lest hirderance result.
(ATIS Curre.nt Translations No. 24, pp 9,15)

(d) ATIS Docurnie:nt'No.. 331, orders relating to personnel of
66 Infntry legimint, dated 7 Feb 43, contains the follow-
ing section:

"Case of OR i who stole from pna tim.s garden and committed
assault on native when he tried to stop them. Native was
wounded in the thigh.

Opinion:

It must be realised that such incidnts have a very im-
portant bearing upon, the conduct of operations, and strict
instructions must be given, pointing out that momeatary
considerations of self-i ntorost destroy the honor of the
army. s a result of this incident, revision of command
to tighten the control by -officers will assist the complete
eradication of such happenings in the future."
(ATIS.-Bulletin No. 388,.p 2)

(e) ATIS Document No. 2728, booklet entitled "Regulations for
Guards," undated, issuod by NASSAU Garrison Unit, contains
the following section:

(1)haptr 9 - Collection of Propaganda and Intelligence
Reports:

"Use all opportunities of endeavoring to collect
information. Handle the natives, firmly and kindly,
Strengthien personal. peacefulness Bo a peaccmaker,
Promote mutual confidence between the Imperial Army
and the natives. Strive to develop sincere appreci-
ation.

In gathering information, grasp the first hints.
Don!t be misled by the natives aprparent good will
as they may not be sincere, Neglect of duty till
cause blunders and unexpected calamities. Do not
forget to be strict and cautious at all times, so
that there will not be any.kind of negligence.

Be very careful on the 'vay-to examine and intelli-

gently estimate the various indications and details
:c teinatives Tmoveents, Especially take note of
their respectfulness and general behaviour. Try out
the emergency counter-measures for using and managing
the necessary inter-cormmunication.

In dealing with the natives you must'first study
their feelings. Do not use force. It is important

to lot them gradually understand the trustworthiness

of the Imperial Army.

Be careful to handle them yery symzpathetically
because the st-ndard of th aatives is lower than
that of the early part of the 18th Century.
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2 b. (3) (e) (1) Rough -handling undoubtedly provokes retaliation.
Deterioration in personal feeling will he a hin-
derance to proper leadership. Therefore, it is inm-

portant to be very cautious about it.

Study the customary habits, likes and dislikes of
-the natives, especially food, clothing and housing
which are imnortant necessities of their life.
Don't underesctimate the importance of spiritual
factors. It is most imnortant to keep in mind
their point of view.
(ATIS Current Translations No.. 8, pp 51, 52)

2. c. Japanese Interpretation of theLas of WhaofWar. -Re.spectin Air PsW:

The Japanese. attitude toward Air PsVW differs from t.f i generally.

accepted one. The following section sets forth available infor-
mation. -

issu of-111q1.c c
(1) ATIS Document No. 7805, isisue of ."ie,. Gazette" for QOct

42, cont ains the following infomiatipn;.

D.1efence ;,GHNQ. anhouncement (19 Oct , 2).
.:vqh. are ou, 1 l

Enemy air crews who are engaged in barbarous tivi while

attacking territory of the Japanese empire and who fall into

our hand will be condemned to. death or severly punished by
court martial.

(Those making air attacks on Manchuria or our operational
areas who fall into our hands will be .treated similarly.)

Report from chief of Army Information Dept, Impeaial H.Q.

(19 Oct* 42),9_f

The Amrican air-crews who attacked Japan proper on 18 Apr
last and w-ho were captured have been severely punished accord-

ing to military law, the results of the investgation having

shown that they disregarded humanitarian laws."

(ATIS Bulleti No. 598, p 15)

(2) ATIS Document, No. 4302, weekly reports published by Government
Information Bureau, dated 19.0ct 42 - 4 May 43., contains the

'f ollowing entry:

"19 Oct - The captured US airmen who attacked Japan proper
on 18 Apr were court. martialed and given death or heavy

penalties."
(ATIS Bulletin No, 4k20, p 5)

(3) PsW have made the following coimmentq on-lireatment of Air PsW:

(a) P j JA 145456 stat ed that.

Bombingin ;brtime was to be expected but American raid on

TOKY0 probsbly caught thei unawares, ie felt that execu-
tion of American Pliers, taken prisoner ws the proper
thing to do, Tt fra ikly admitte that it was barbarous,"

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 302, p 14)

BULLTIN NO. 10__ Continued)INFORMATION
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2. c. (3). (b) PW JA 145644 stated that:

"All PsW were well treated. W was thien a lowed to read
do jnt covering execution of.air force officer at

SALA"-UJA. H is only xeaction. was t mention execution as
having been done with a sword, s he understood that all
Air Force PsW were to be shot ,He had seen a newsreel
in TOKYO shOwing crashed airplane from Apr 42 raid on
TOKYO. It showed 4 mo.rrbers of crew being led blind-
folded to execution. He understood from film that they
were executed by shooting and. seemed somewhat surprised
that we should be ignorant of the fact thatt all Air
Fore PsW would be so treated."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serijl No. 313, pp 7,8)

3. ENiFORACEv-TES OF TH lVWS OF WNR BY JAPANESECOURTS IVARTIAII:

Captured documents afford the following examples of proceedings by
Japanese courts martial trying offenses committed by military per-
sonnel against the inhabitants of occupied territories. Such cases
provide valuable insight into the extent towhich the official laws
and pronouncements set forth in Section 2 above are actually _imple-
nented by military tribunals.

a. ATIS Document No. 643, file issued by Headquarters, 14 Army (WATARI
Group Iead-uarters) giving case histories of crimes committed in
PHILIPPIES, dated Jan - Apr 42, contains the following sections:

(1) "Report of Sentence:

Crime:

Type and Term of
Sentence

Personal Particulars:

No. 2 WATARI :GROUP HEADARTERS

Rape.

2 years, hard labour.

1st Reserve Superior Private.

Summary, of the Case Defendant took part in the PHILIPPINE
campaign and saw action in several places.

Suisequently during a long halt in TAtURAKU, he went out with a

party of 14 under the .leadership of a certain sorgant to requi-
sition food. This was on 11 Jan 4.2, As he was passing along
through inhabited locality he noticed a woman f oabout 23 years of

age hiding in a sugar canheiplantation. Promptody by his lover in-
stincts, defendant pursued the girl,, knocked her down in the

middle of the plantation and there committed the offence.

Motive: At the sight of.the woman he was suddenly
overcome by bru.to.passion.

Observations regarding the prevention of this crime: This crime
arose through

defendantis passing through a village on a foraging oxtedition
and it is probable that he would novr have been tempted to commit

such an offence had hei not been one of a foraging *party. It is

notewcrthy that going out to collect vegetables, chickens, etc,
presents many opportunities for. the coramission of such crimes

.as rape and plundering, and it is accordingly desirable, as
far as possible, to restrict -thic sending out of NCOs and pri-
vates on such missions. - Where it is unavoidable, they should be

carried out subject to th e trictest rules.
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3* a. (1) Law Applicable Law for the .punis-hment of rape - Clause
177. Two years imprisonment or more
with hard labour.,

_Points to note: Defendant s.tated that he hesitated a min-
ute or two after catching sight of the

woman. Even in that short space of time, why did he not think
of the mission of the Imperial Army and recall his parents and
relatives at home? Had-he done so it would-no doubt have banished
his vicious thoughts. "Crime is the work of a moment, but re-
imIorse lasts a lifetime."

(2) Report of Sentence: No. 3 iATARI GROUP HEADQUARTERS

SCrime: Rape.

*: 'Sentence: Two years hard, labour .

SPersonal Particulars. .:;.Leading Private (on active list)

Summary Defendant took part in the operations now
proceeding in the PHILIPPINES. During a

... long halt at .KABANATSUAN he hoard that, his unit was to move on
to another locality. -Thereupo he conceived the .criminal plan
of using this opportunity to go to a neighbouring village, in
which,. as he .discove red through previous invostigation, women
were present, and-there to commit rape. Just before the time
fixed to move off, defendant proceeded to said village, forced
his way into. a native houas and thero threatened a 17 year old
girl with a toy pistol which he had brought along for the pur-
pose,.. Ha .then dragged her off to another native house and vio-
lated her.

Motive: : As. his unit was about to novo to another
-locality, defendant .thought that he

could commit the offence without any risk or detection.

Observation regarding prevention of this.crime: It must be noted
thc.At this was en-

tirely a premeditated affair. Defendant deliberately committed
this grave crime,- hoping that the imminent departure of his unit
from the locality would prevent its being brought home to him.
It is observable that crimes of this type are particularly
rife .when troops are about to move on to another locality. At
these times especially, strict discipline and vigilance are re-
quired, Commanding Officers should be in contact with the native
villages, so that the occurrence of any such crime will be im-
mediately reported; whereupon steps should be taken at once,
either personally or through the military police to investigate
the circumstance and to. apprehend the culprit. -Every effort
must be made to stamfp out crimes of this type.

Law applicable: Penal Code Clause 177. Two years imprison-
iment or more with hard labour.

Points to note: The victim of this crime was a 17 year
old girl. When one thinks of the mental

shock this girl and, her relatives have sustained and what harm

has been done to the prosecution of the Holy War by the defend-
ant's act, it seems that no punishment could be too severe for
such a bestial, diabolic crime,
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: . :  ....-:

3. a. (2) Defendant had been decorated with the Order of Mi erit, 1st Class
for his'valor in the 'Chira .Incident. Upon conviction, he was
relegated td the 8th Class and deprived of his decoration,

.'. .. (3:) Report of Sentence:

nCrim e:

Sentence:

Personal Particulars:

No. 4 WATARI GROUP HEADQiUARTERS

Rape. .

3 years .hard labour.

Cons cript :Reserve ,i Superior Private
Conscript Reserve, 1st Class Private

Summary of the Case: Both defendants took part in the PHILIPPINE
campaign, and saw action in several places.

Subsequently, during a long halt at TARURAKKU, on 11 Jan 42, they
went with a party of about thirteen soldiers under the leadership
of a sergeant to a settlement lying about two kmn to the north,
to requisition vegetables, o'pultry, etc. 'While looking around
the village., they . noticed a girl, age about 14 years standing
.nearby. Prompted by animal passions they hit' upon-'the idea of
leading her off to a sugar cane .plantation,. where, taking ad-
vantage of .the fact that she was -too frightened to offer resistance,
first one and then the other rapbd her.

Motive: On seeing the girl, defendants were sud-
denly overcome by their lower instincts.

Observations regarding prevention .of this crime: This incident
is of a type

similar to that dealt with in Report No. 2. . hen men engaged
in so-called foraging are no longer under 'the eye of authority,
their, standards.of beh~.viour tend to become lax, and they are

apt to throw off all self-restraint, with a foo'lig that "you

can do as you like in foreign parts," Under such circumstances,
they are easily tempted to commit serious offences of this type.
This being the. case, there should be a drastic curtailment of
foraging, especially when there is little real necessity for it.

Where such expeditions cannot be .avoided, they should be carried
out under the control of a responsible leader, who will see to

it .that oppo.rtunities :for improper conduct do not present them-

selves so frequently to the men.

Law Applicable: Penal Code, Clause 177. Two years im-
prisonment or more with hard labour.

Points to note: Considering' that the injured party was

,J..K -. -: a mere girl of 14, is it possible to

-. imagine anything more barbarous than a crime like this? If

native peoples come to dread the Japanese Army as they would

pack of wild boast or noxious vipers, the glory will fade from

*our gallant exploits and hard won achievements and a serious

.slur will be cast on the noble ideal of establishing the Greater

East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere.

(4) Report of Sentence:

Crime t

Sentence:

Personal Particulars:

No. 5 WATARI GCROUP HEADQUARTERS

Looting.

1 year 8 months hard labour.

Civilian (Japanese resident)
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3. a, (.Smary of thee Case: Theaccused had. a h ai dressing estab-
tlis nt in Uhe .city of;vAINI; but at

the outhbreak. of the war he w s interned rnd hi2 h- usehold ef-
fects were stolen. When the Japanese Army oc upied MANILA,
the accused partly througx .desire for ievl e, and partly in order
to support himself decided to take advavntage-of the resultant panic
of the :inhabitants toQ relieve some of them of .their money and
belongings. On Mar 3 and Mar 4, 411.2, he entered native houses

_in the disguise of. a Japanese soldier ordering the occupants to
S urronder firearms, money and other articles. In this way, he
obtained five pistols) ten Plocks,: seven rin s Y160 in cash and
one camera,

1otive: Desire to 'bd reve red on the natives who
h- lad robbed..him and to obtain the whero-
withal to. stpport himseIf.

Observation as to prevention: It is to be reg retted that Japan-
ese .. esidents .1noccupied terri-

.tory tond to look upon the inevitLhablo confusion as a golden op-
portunity to feather th eir cwn nes.ts aind. rosort ,to dishonest

Spractices. Although oe can rperhs syarpathize to soirie extent
with the motive which prompted it, nevertholess the crime re-
flects -discredit on t h. Iprial Army and- to th at extont hinders
the attainment of our obje.ts in this war. Such crimes must be
eradicated. In particular, at a time. liko this solf-rospoct
and self-control are to be oxpectod of Japanose residents abroad.

Law applicable: - Army Penal Code, Clause 86, Section 1.

SHard- labour for a time of rone year or
more.

(5) Report of Sentence :1 o0. *& UARI "T GROUP HjADQU RTER- S

Crime: Unlawful Entry-
Rape
Attempted Rape

Sentence: 5 years hard labour - A
4 -4 years hard libour - B

3 years hard labour - C,D,E,F, and G.

Personal Particulars: A - Corporal, I irst Reserve
B - 1st Class Private., Conscript Reserve
CD - Superior Private, First Reserve
EF - Superior -Frivate Conscript Reserve
G, - 1st Class Private, Conscript Reserve

Sumiiary of the Case: Th(e defendants: had .al.boen called up to

-- - -s-erve in the China Incident and after

-completion of their- term had Cgain been calLed up to take part

in the FIILIPPINE campa.ign. On' 22 Dec 41, they landed in RIGIEN
Bay in LUZQN Island and subsequently wore occupied in debarkation
operations- wen horses equipment, and .. other materials were

landed. On 11 Jan.42, during a long haltt TSiiORUCHISU, also
in L-UZO Island, dafendants : C,D,EF, , and G togothr with
eight othor -len, under tho eoaderslhip of -defendant A, went to
a noighbouring settleent to- requisitio -sot foEodf6r supplemetary rations.
Discovering sormep Fiipino wamen in a nat e house and profiting

-by thefact hat ,thef woaat- std inn awe of the ight of the
Japanese Army and offered no resistane, the defend-
ants gave way to their lowar instincts, broke into the house and
all committed the alleged assault. A, who was in cormmand of the
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3. a,. (5) party, took the lead in breaking into the house and was the
S firs to -commit, the offence, thus .settig an example which en-
couraged some of his subordinates to yield to a similar tempta-

Stion. .Defendant :B ' after having raped- one wohman, thereupon
turned his lewd" attentions to another woman, ibut :was unable

:. ' :to accomplish his purpose.. :.'&

Motive: Carried away by passion..,

:: .: - Points relative to prevention: .The main points to hotice in
i .. : ,- connection with: this affair are

that it took place, in the course of a so-called. foraging expedi-
tion and that the NCO in charge of the par.ty took the lead and
even incited a number of his subordinates to commit the same

*. grave crime. The connection between foraging and rape has pre-
viously been remarked upon, ; and the significance from a mili-
tary point of view of the :present instance in which so large
a number as seven men were guilty of the offence while on a

"...." foraging expedition, cannot pass without 'comment. Had the defend-
Sants boon satisfied with the rations provided by the Army,

such a grave lapse as this, by so many men, would-not have oc-
. curred. The staff should not overlook the manylessons as to
' the prevention of this crime, which this case furnishes,

Law applicable:, . Unlawful entry - Penal. Code', Clause 130
S: - . Rape - Penal Code, Clause 178

Clause 177

Points to note: Among the four victims of this crime
. was one woman far advanced- in pregnancy
who begged not to be molested, but in the heat of passion the
defendants would not listen to her pleas and were not deterred
from gratifying their bestial appetites. They themselves now
f e.eel that their crime is ,worthy of death, but such remorseful
thoughts would have been more apposite before the crne,.
Truly "crime is'i the work of a moment, but remorse lasts a
lifetime."

(6) Report of Sentence: No. 7 WATARI GROUP HEADQUARTERS

Crime: .. Unlawful Entry
S: . Rape

Sentence: 3 years 6 months imprisonment with hard
" - ' '-labour.

S" ; : :  Personal Particulars: : Active Service 1st Class Private - A
" : -- " . Active Service 1st Class Private - B

S- Summary of the Case: Both defendants took part in the PHILIP-
S... PINE campaign from the outbreak of the

- war." On 2 'Jan 42 they landed at SANTO TOAS.S ir LUZON where

' " .they remained :for some time .On 30..Jan, defendant A was ordered
to transport some f!uel. in a truck which he drove to the town
of SAN FERNANDO taking w-ith him defendant B. .,-Nowthese two men
had previously felt that it would be a novel experience to
commit ..rape upon a native.woman. They accordingly stopped the
truck on route and enbered a village demanding w,,omen. About

S two.. clock in :the 'afternoon, defendant. B forced his way into
a native hut nativezed .a ative woman (aged 23) as she was at-

Stempting to make off and raped her. Having watched this,
df-' dfdant Ai in trn assaulted 'the *woman. in -the, sante manner.
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3 * . (6 Moive:Havng p revieusl y.."or.ed the intention
Of commulitting rape the defendtnts made use

opprti. nity'.affordedbyichnexuso.

Obervations; re gard ingfy preventiem ,of this cr.tie:,As stated above
both defendants

t orfessed !that Vhey had- made up theix, minkds to try the experienrce
'of raping .- a e:tive oman :should 1the -opportun ity,-,p.resent itself,

InThvi6eV, of: the resenco of C ri-aef actors of this type.,: those ,in
authority -should .nbt allowv their subrordinates ~a-y ~om their

nedite sperisio :wthou crple eautjLon. Never f1il to make
t h e men realize the :1immenseo obstacle to tihe att'ainment of thle

ojcs61" tho Hol Na i, f -Gr e ate r a s t A s iawh ich commission
of sc rmsaginst ti-i natives as an rh- -~es.ag ape n plundering con-

siues, nd-oever, bing to their attenytioni the f act that
sovere punishpmentc 'lDobeiniflicted upon theo porpotrators of
such cr:L-os.

'a1apice n nlvflenr enal Code, Clause 130
Rape Penal Code, Clause 177

Points to no te: Among the cases of rap;'e dealt with to
-latsethr i carcely an instance

wv~here teciichsbncmited b a man chlo has gone out a~.one.
lnnearLy every -cse the cixlpits'.hgveban.iprte ofrm

tw o o p oeih o-in.No doubt when alone a man feels
somewhtuneasy; butiwtl e r t- h ey le nd e a ch

suFprort. Mob PsyOnol og also seems 'be. lay a part, solA-control
iso~la-ad, and thus these s er! otus of foncs coet o be eaommritted'.

It is vvtl to boar -these points nmind in .s3upe rvi.sing and
contrbl lin, ,*the mcn.

(7)"sePor t of Saoneo: N, , WTARI GROUP. i{IADQUAP6TLHS

Crim'e: Unlawful Entry -

Rape

Sentence: 3 yars 6 mo nthns impris cemntwh
hard l1jour.

P61't nal 'Part icuilars: IFirst Reserve, Spro ryt
FirstBsrv,1t Class FPriv te

Sumaryo'"he Case: Both merioi-ijoined tho for ceis -s the, re-

sult of an o1fIrgoncy call-up and took
ptinthe PHI T IPPI-I\Ta campaiSn~ Together, with their unit th-oy

landed i .IW G~i13eEUZI IIlad and f roi~l 1 Jan 42 wo-re
stati ohd P i P Ki\GA HIW rvne(lso in. LUZON)whr
the ui t ac6t ed.c1c s a garrison fo. Hae they both conceived
the Idea of arau's L~.-ti-)c hosol-ves wiith the womeln,. and on the proe-
-ten cc of" going to requisition food, obtaineq~d the ,,perission of
the -squad -cormnandoi' to go off on an expedition.. At about one
o'clock i nti -C alhfternoon, of.: the sam .e day -they ente red a neigh-
bouring %settlemae'nt- -nd broke. iLnto a h-ouse in. whiich they thought
a woma n Iw..as p re s ent,;and in -vhi~ch they,, actualily f und a girl of
*egteen.P ' oipte d b,77:loaccsions they concertedL a -plan of
action- * thb Y intiilidatod the gi..vlr, led her off to a coconut

plant -tio@ nd teOassaultedher in uccesasion.

Ca use 0o1 fmotive.:. L -he def1e nda --nts vve, s omeitbat intoxi-
cated th~ei-1r self -control was relaxed.

INFORMATION B .1ULIETIN NO. 10 (Continued)
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3. a. (7) servations regding the prevention of this crime: As: has
re peatedl

been observed, rape i s J ikely to be committed when men are wander-
ing aboui engged in - rg -retendng to be engaged in, so-called

foraging and this case is o exceition to the rule. It is al-

leged that the squad cbrnnder gave the men permission to go
off on an expedition to collect food. If this is the case, it
cani o.nly be said that:- his rosponsibility :is very great. It
is truly s id that the devil finds mischief for .idle hands to

Sdo, d it is therefore most essentialithcat supervision of
the inen during periods of leisure is not relaxed.

Law applicable: Unlawful Entry - Penal Code, Clause 130
Three years imprisonment
or. nere with hard labour,
or a fine of Y50 or more.

Rape - Penal Code, Clause 177.
Inririsonrient for three
years or more with hard
labour.

P ints to notet Plundering and rape committed in war
zones have an effect upon the inhabitants

of the locality which i' ;s ind6d -beyond all imag gng, as has

been repeatedly experienced in the present campaigp. g Until
recently ih cases of rape, unless the injured party preferred
a charge through the customary legal chanries, no punishment
could be inflicted upon the culprit, but as the recently amended

Army Penal Code now stands, t*he crime of rape comes within the

purview of the il itary code anrd proceedings can be taken against
the culprit regardless of whether or not an accusation has been
made by the injured party. Furthermore, the sentence may be
either imprisonment with hard labour for life, or for a term
of one year or more.

(8) Report of Sentence: No. 10 WATARI GROUP HEADQUARTERS

Crime: Plundering.

Sentence: 1 year 2 moriths imprisonment with hard
labour.

Personal Particulars Conscript Reserve, Superior Private

Sumnary of the Case: Accused joined his unit in response to
an emergency call-up and took part in

the PHILIPPIE campaign. On 23 Dec 41, he landed at RING N

Bay together wihithhis unit and subsequently, on 3 Jan 42
entered MANILA where the unit made a long halt, On 29 Jan,
when somewhat under the influence of liquor, the accused

andered ofrf without permission and suddenly hit upon the idea
of obtaining. the wherewithal to pay off his debts by looting.
About 10:30 PM On the same day accused wentto a telephone ex-

change not far from the barracks, caused a member of the staff

to open the door and entered. He forthwith.began to manhandle

two Filipin members of the staffC and profiting by the fact
that they stood in awe of the might. of . the Japanese Army,
robbed tham of articles of clothing and of one gold filled
rist-watch, a purse containing': 7.90 in. cash, and a safety

razor which wire in a cupboard.
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3. a, (8) Cause or motive: To raise the means to pay off debts con-
tr-acted in the coutree of revioms dissi-

pations.

Observ.tions regarding the prevention of this crime: The total
material

loss in this instance di.d not exceed 140, 'but the gravity of the
crime is to be measured :rather by the motive and the manner
in which it was committed. As the natives, s)anding in great
awe of our mailitary might are docile and subissive, there is
great temptation to commit such crimes. In tlis instance too,
one can conclude from the fact that the accused broke into
a house at nir-ht and committed this crrrime without needing any
lethal weapon, that the natives are easily intimidated, More-
over, breaking ito the empty 'iouses of absent refugees and ap-
pfropriating their money and valuables also constitutes the crime
of plPudoer.ng. s thiss crime i s appaetly so esy of commission
it. seeiss necessary that the men should, be c: ro"fuly supervised,

Laiw applicable, Military PenalJ_ Code, Clause 8 9, Para 1,
4Impornmont for a term of one year or

more with hard labour.

Points.-to note In general the accused had been a most
respectable person and had carried out

his dutios in. an exemplary rmariner. No doubt it was the effect
of liquor which caused him. to lose his slf-control and commit
such a crime. Thi is a point to w l twhih bhose in authority might
give some consideration.

(9) Report of Sentence: No. 11 WAT I GROUP HED.1UARMiERS

Critme: Unlawful entry
Rape

Sentence 3 years 6 months impllrise6ntnient with hard
labour.

Persohal Particulars: Active Service, Superior Private - A
Active Service lst 01ass Private - B

Swummary of the Case: Both the accused, after seeing service
in North CHINA took: part in the PHILIP-

PINE campaign landing with their unit on 2 Jan 42 at RINGAEN Bay
in LUZON Island. The unit was at SANTIAGO in Ru'UNIONL province,
LUZON, when, on 18 Jan, having concerted a, plan to rape a
native woman., the accused went out 'ogether undet bhe nretence
of- requisitioning food and near the town of BOAN in the s&id

province) they saw a girl laying in the garden of a native
house. Prompted by brute- passion they made up t]ir minds
to rape the girl, seized her as she was trying ;o escape,
made their way into the oise and forced tIhe girl down upon
a bed, where they assaultd her one a fter the other.

Cause o-i motive: Carried way by animal passion.

Observations lative to the prevention of this crime: The accused
went out

ostensibly to requisition food with the consent of the squad
commander when they committed the crime which had actually been
their objective from the start. In this repnort, attention has
been repeatedly drawn to the harmful nature of these so-called

foraging expeditions and the present case is a further and-a
notable example. In view of the multifarious temptations to
crime tattendant upon so-called foragini-g, it is folt that such

expcditions should be strictly prohibited.
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3. a. (9) Law applicable: Unlawful Entry - Penal code Clause 130.
Imprisoinment not ex-
ceeding three years
with h ard labour or
a fine of *50 upwards.

Rape - Penal Code Clause 177.
* ' Term of iriprionlment

with hard labour of
two years or more.

Points to. note: Although accused had both previously re-
ceived armple warning about the crimie of

rape from the authorities, their. trahnsgression was premeditated
and the victim was a more girl of eleven, If such d iabolic
and bestial crimes are committed, it is greoantly to be feared that
the forthcoming work of winning over the populace will be impos-
sible in the locality.

The crime of rape in war zones is now a punishable offence
under the 'Military Penal Code . Details of this are to be found
in Repo-t of Senteice No. 8, and it is requested that reference
be imade to the section headed "Foints to Note", in the said re-
port."
(ATIS Enemy Publications No. 51, pp 1-9)

. ATIS Documnent No. 6381, manual. containing notes of court martial
cases cited for reference purDoses, issued by Judicial Department,
23 Army, dated Oct 42, contains tho following sections:

(1) Theft (varice):

18 month's oonal serv-itado

Reserve Corporal (now 25 years old) (Became a Private first-
class by sentence).

The accused was called up on 13 Feb 39 by special summons, and
fdeparted for the South CHINA front;he ,participated in the UNGYING
military operations. On 1 Sep 41 he was appointed corporal
and was stationed in the town of SNATOW in tho district of
CHINGHAI in CANTON province, He received permission to go
out on 18 Mar 42 and went to gambling dens, etc., with no money
on him. So he planned to steal soirne money.

At about 1400 hrs, the same day, he went to a gamb1ling den on
the FUPING Road in the sane ton. le dre a 30 Year Type bayonet
against the assistants, and used force to inspire fear in
therU, He stole 40 Gen (T.N. About $2,.00 U.S. money) in Chinese

notes, which were placed on top of a gambling table.

Net, at bout 1500 hrs, th same day, he went to a casino on
th' Lj UCTt .LC, 4-10:hs,-t.~t
the LIUCHIAOSINGC Road, in the samO town. He was dressed like
the patrol arid ,demanded rjnoney from the assistants. According
to then he used force and violence to inspire fear. From the
same assistants he took by. force a total of 30 Gen in Chinese
banknotes.
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3. *b. (1-)'Again, at abott1530 h'rs the sanC11af bno own oa e oes;
tauanton he~KUOiLT hod i 'he, same town.1 By the same means

as bef ore he stole '0 Con1in Chinese banknotes f rom the owne r of
store; who -canjo.to this restauatveyotn'. Furthe r,-he

usQ. ,th& .*mone y.f orata'ing and drinking' Purposos

References Itoms: Boaringp on th& .eaccused ani" r personal his-
t.ory..pe rtanolt resiadcei aFU'1KUOKZArioe CLure.

Family : There arc, I-fme I)ibrsof tho . i~ily -parerrbs, 2 brothers,
3 iser,- .d theI .an in questien. The f ather directs the

houspho~d. Be ing a casual!lalboUITr r he has no Visible assets
and leads a life of inferior sta' ie n nLho Village.

Career:Aftbr raduating frm an ada&'nced: cdabsin tu elmntr
chpol at hiL3 pla ce01f registerylie'wetJ._tJthbb -iss of

varnishing:, wooden .clogs-i ATter' Jul '38 )he cha v 1' t o. spinning
business and joinedf[ a' reservist unit.

Theaccusedwent out: vvth 2e0.corade s oaf ~r;Ja my''i gaeta
hisl.Knowing thaet t had nbO a oney, he'*osteontatiously

*tbdtrat -to thofh sinc,,i~h said th ey were unieas, he
por tratad, -phe. :xirnbs owithout heir, knole dge.

In the e yes of the inliabitants, robbe.ryr it is noted, is crime
on a par w i th rape. The sg ont;~r ~ h F ha1. (lo:i

hev opredwth. ether offences against property, penal ser-

vitude' of onryear 0or mere.

Howve rmay---sel ersvAie omt Lthe serious crime of robbery.,

knowing the severity of the -puni shmet, are MiC0 o like t_-he ac-
cused in th-is case. P1c c,-)r din ~te the app}ropriate item -

item 86 of 'MilitaryrPnaiCode. Persons 'h.. rb t01, Xpoprty"
of residents in battle areas or countries occupied 1by the JIm-
pe r al Ar my sal be lacetinpenal servitude f or- not .less
than one....ear.,.''(If rape s''U"ttdalngnti teoffehe

mientioned in the last clause, sentence shall be from not less
than seven years to life).

(2) Inj ury,, causing death (when intox icated)

2 years Penal sepvitude.

jMilitary _" 'oncec Sergeant. .(now 27 yearLs old) (becamae'a PriLvate
first-class by sentence.,

The accusedi,-"fter- dc1e-a rt in or t othiCNAor ottas a
Prvtefrt-lssi:theIlitary Police in Nov '*,D was appointed

a bMilitcqry 'olic& Sergeant en I Jun:'4 1,. 'ie serve nTUNGSNi
the c-ity c NT', Von waos ,det. to a' certain- unit "in the town of
SI-EH I in the district of01"OU LL; H8Un in CANTON Province. On 1 Jan
42' in thc srqlcieunit, after driiming'.D 16, h1e venat to an acquaintance
and rece ived a' Jneal. On his wv:;" to. his,;: uit, next,''at about
1900 hrs of Vth same~nc day, on U-rl S U D11"W,0Ws t Road while under

thiflueceo alcoh.l e re his sword. Seeing this, a

pas15sing Chinese coolie .ran awaC' e hu .u Ll be1am enraged
at, a Ohiese ooli 'wh aroachcd the accused ['ron , the East
rid ing' a. bi cy7cle, and who -wa-'s 0empTloYed Le tcf.oice of the district.
Hle caused this m'i(an to aslLght fro-n his b)i cyc] e, nd:pursued him
whe6.nhe ran .away -ii ar- at itLo Ius capo Ljify. lie reached the
coolie near the back entranrce of an. am-usement place and with his
sweord., 'iorcod the coolie !S b.reast. Duo to the -,iercing of
his hoart and left lung, this man died from 1loscs of blood.
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3 b. (2) Reference Items peoring on the accgisd man s personal histozy
his permanent .esience is TOCHIGI. prefecture.

Family; Besides hisi parents, there are 2 brothers and,3 sisters
living at his home, They lead a normal. a gricultural life.

Career:. I After graduating from an advanced elementary school
he became a mailman and clerk in the post office. In Jan 37
he joined his unit as an active service soldier. In Jun 38 he
volunteered for the iMilitary Police and entered a Military Police
school training unit. .He completed his trainingin Nov of the
same year and became a Military Police Priva toe;irst-class.

The accused in.this case insisted throughout, up to the end of
the trial to' which ho was submitted that because of his intoxi-
cationh h adno recallection of his drunken doods, It was not
recognized that her as in an unconscious state atthe. tie of
the crimae, and ho-was judgod guilty.

According to Ithe appropriat law and item - Item 205 in the Penal
Code - persprns who cause fatal bodily harm to thors shall re-
ceiv c , ioorm of 2 ;cars penal servitude or more, They sin
against themselves End their fam ilies......,(TN. page missing)
(ATIS Document No. 6381):

4, -JAPAESE FOINION OF LLED THEAT1NT P OF PsW:

Prevailing Japanese opinion of treatment given captured Japanese by
Allied troops exercises an appreciable influence on the treatment
accorded by..' them to captured Allied personnel. Available evidence
is Set forth bole-w

a. Belief in Allied "Atrocities":

The following references set forth Japanese statement covering
"atrocities" allegedly perpetrated by Allied troops.

(1) ATIS Document No, 6359, file of FINSCHTHAPEN Guard Unit and
SASEBO 5 SNLP Remaining Unit oders, .dated Jul - Aug 43,
states that:

"They are killing prisoners by pulling apart wvith wheels
and by. rolling over them with rollers."11
(ATIS Bulletin No. 510, p 11)

Comment: ATIS Document 5438, file belonging to No. 2 Platoon,
No. 1 Company of SASEBO 5 SNLP, dated Dec 42- Ag 3, con-
tains the same report. It should be noted that this company
may have been involved in the execution of the Australian
Flight-Liutenant mentioned on pp above.

(2) PVI JA .145632, a sergeant of No. 3 Company, 51.Engineer
Regimeit, stated that:

"-IHe had been told by his. officers that if taken prisoner,
they would be barbarously killed by Australian troops.
The instance was 'uoted where 100 Japanese IsW vere
buried in sand up to their necks and. were then killed
by running a tank over them."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial:No. 306, p 10)
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4. aMAT)PW-J 1447,>r3cd iueAlto 51. Eng inn~ ~ret

fi~ eltIt, nb li'Daeo Lbr b iS .W -Li "arid were very
kind, bherefore did not 11 kc. to Jrlieriti-oni bhdt he 1had heard from
ariotheir PW '-that t-BU for asqtt iq c nPi UN Australian

hooos d.*,ilj.,o-d so i r00 o Q 600 pat i n : na,,ic ld Hospital.
did -riot t-hjP.1 .--,t1,-atthey.h!ofedrJst ,asley wore

too weak with rmsilaLria. -1th nt owever, th b'US Marine s
were very ci ud ,as h e had ho.ard i'ron \rmny headruL rters at R~AU

a.tt 1.iey ha dbound rJap) y -,seq PslW. with i Lndsbohinid their backs,
(A n- runm ove r b:hopi wib h,,stparyiolr.
(AIS ntmjrogation 1-oport, corial No'1(0r p12

(4)/'ISDoumntL \o .0~3 ,Lonth,. iwsaJ-.r .- be d "To the Sea"!
No l179, rdated 1 Jun/ oritainvE Lo1] vi±ripstatemnts

"Atrocities of tie Brit.isht arid.. 'merican.

We, of: thho. hor -frIonitcan ea s il ngirthe e---tent of the
rad is yth uidin.of 4 'lsi tai ri chools during the-,

aon TOKYO cv Y r i earl niric ns. In cent ravet ion of-c
Iit e rna tional..Law, attacks 1uavo .also been macdeo n hospital
shi-ps, despitet "ne cl i ndic i oni 6f tie"Red -Cross" in
re d @and wiit 6 o ii t h ehud Ll. Indide ribs are recorded as fol-lows:-

hospital ship mWas o-tfi dd1 b :the fortre S.
10.,J;an42 'Hospital ship 1AF-Nb D \j na LU("l) sunk by enomy sub-

-~n n South China jea
26Mhr / . lonpitbl--h i pAS";Hi ' Vu 1 )w1satt1acked' at

LUIDN ,Bay, T IvlOR.
.1 Jan L - jO itall G,. *1i ~takdb tre njwiesailing

4" Mar. 43 Iopt]Ship-I t~l L..Ai ( ) ws ack--od while
lcruis~ing -off$U

3Apr 43-.Fospitalh1.nip URAL MARU (-32 v wl, attlacked while
gailig ff :South £ctc'± jeZI

l~ pr 3 ~ A icd foo tale-a ccrtalnri base flY t:. 'he South-
we' b Pacwic 'n e Id

25 I Pr 43 -HIospitual si-m nUBLN(> JTAIS 2 ±-)5) was attacked
10y an enenry s u bmmr.niro i couth iih Sa.

('1) etq:-
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4. a. (4) Another example was during the beginning of the war in the.
PHILIPPINES when over 40 of the 300 Jap internees at DAVAO
were machine-gunned. Graves of Japs who were pioneers in
developing the PHILIPPINES were blown up by dynamite.

Their acts of cruelty were shown not only to the enemies,
but also to friendly PHILIPPINE soldiers, who at the BATAAN
Peninsula front were bound together to serve as our targets,
so as to locate our positions.

During the fall of the BATAAN Peninsula, large quantities of
poison gas -equipment were captured. It is fortunate that
there has been no evidence of their employing this. Another
astonishing fact is shown by the outraging and murder of
several women by Americans soldiers in Australia.

The following is a summary of experiences related by repat-
riated personnel from AMERICA:

13 men were imprisoned in a filthy cellar which was badly
ventilated and which was supposed to accomodate 2 persons.

Those who got mad, as they were unable to tolerate the
cruel treatment, were shot by the guards on the spot.

Those who died of wounds through barbarous tortures were
announced as suicides.

Number of deaths was increased through lack of food and
cold. They were imprisoned in "cells 250 below zero.

On the other hand,' those in the. tropics, were forced to

labour under the burning sun. If they were caught wiping
their sweat, they would be beaten with helmets or kicked by
the guards. (ATIS Bulletin No. 527, pp 17-19)

(5. AIS Document No. 6483, notes on trick pistols and "List of
Poisons used by the Enemy", undated, owner and unit unknown,
contains the following entries:

"Cyanig acid
"HISO (*l)-Arsenic and powder
"SHINSEKI (*2) - Compound of arsenic and arsenic disulphide
"Corrosive sublimate
"Alkaloid
"DAVCHGO-GUSA (*3) - (T.N: Lit "heart-broken weed"')
"DOTEKI-GASA (*4)- (T.N: Lit "earthern-umbrella")
"ATIS Bulletin No. 518, pp 12, 13)

b. Belief that Allies kill all PsW:

The following references indicate a widespread Japanese belief
that they will be killed if captured by the Allies:

(1) Several French missi6naries, resident in the GILBERT Islands
throughout the period of Japanese occupation, made the

following statement to Allied Intelligence Officers:

"The Missionaries were enlightening on the reason why the

Japs will not surrender. They are told, and believe fully,
that they will be beheaded if they are captured. Their
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4. b. (1) papers are 'full of it. One Japanese oficer wlo had been an
exchange student at COLUMTBIA told Father- Gurchard that the
AMERICA he knew was a wonderful place. -But hathas all
changedl,. he said.: 'Now they are a nation of blood-thirsty
murderers t . When the Father remonstrated saying Surely you,
an intelligent man, cannot believe thathe was told that the
Jap papers had proof of the atrocities we had committed. In

0 .b ' A:. he'timi h-e werehere they saw only one Jap who express-
ed himself differently... That was a Flight Surgeon who had
studied in AMERICA and GERMANY. He told the priests that Japs

;twould lose the war. II know American production, and I know
Japanese production,f he said sadly. This 'man was very kind
:to the missionaries and used to .sped hours visiting with
them. He had contempt for .thme litry. He was transferred
several weeks befor e our occpation'.iI
(HQ, AAF, SWP; D of I Intelligence S ummary, Serial No. 170
pp 23, 24, 25, 26).2,

(2) PV JA FTJIYA H Hatsusaburo stated tiat:,.

"His reason for not surrenderiirg earlier was that "our higher
officer said that if you are. captured you will be killed.
That is why we believed that we would be killed if captured"
Asked nif, treatmen t given him by American forces accorded with
these warnings, V Fre f'ied Cotrary to our expotations, we
havee been treated so kindly that we are verygrateful. We
believed that we would be killed..... I am deeply impressed
by the treatm.nt fhich I received from the soldiers who
brought me here. (Pw was given tobacco and food).... I have
the feeling I wquld like to uork for them.F
(NORPAC Inter t atior Report, Serial S103, pp 1,2).

(3) P JA 145044 stated that:

tWhile training ' at TONKAN troops were told. by Lt. BABA of 51
Division that if they were taken prisoner they would either
be shot or bayoneted to death by-.the enemy.,

Jap troops were ::told that Ps. were either ill-treated or shot,

hut this he now knew was fot true for'he had been very well
treated.11
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Sbrial No. 42, pp 9, 10).

(4) JA 145571 stated that:

"On arrivig -at' SALMAUA men were told by NCOs that Australian
troops:killed all, Ps. Each man was issued with a hand
grenade to be used for self-destruction if necessary."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Sorial No. 269, p,7).

(5) PFI JA 145599 stted' hat:

I"PWI listened with intense interest while details of the ex-
t~~l+- -t N- 4-n Ant+ l; n i ht t tfn rr tY~ +.nl 11hiY

e CUTLULI Uof hi £u r' tL.L-1± an g LIUUtCtd-laU UL - bU UWL a eeo .l

At first he saidhe hlad nothing 'to say and that under his
circumstances he coul d make no ,c oent. He later adopted'the
attitude that.it iwas one of the concomitants of war and pro-
ceeded to' apologse for the atrocity. ,,Japs were.told that

they would be killed if taken prisoner'and went into service
expecting to die. War meant killing and one could not be
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4. b. ( tender hearted or mericful.

While he knew no details of situation it was ssible comiand-
er ,of niit might ,have felt that, In reteat, prinTers would
be angerous and a drag on retiring unitoing to battle line
changing hourly and infiltration a common occurrence.

v e gave impression thtt-he atteiptin 0t justiy this .atrocity
Siwithot actually being able to wholeheartedly approve.

PVT s tated that-all Japs wou4 not have done ashis unit leader
Sdid and they should not be judgea by his action. As a human
Sbeing he naturally disapproved of cold.bloodd killing of

Weople, yet as Jap, in: time of wair he could spq a situation
arising where it mightbe necessary.,

Possibly the only thing one could sy on"hearing about such an
event was tha in war time killing of pboplb beame almost a
daily necessity and something that should be expected,a part
of war. For example, Japs were shocked-when they re ad .n maga-
zines and heard broadcasts.that Allies had killed certain pris-
oners of war in the.SOLOMONS.

In the days of the SUMURAI, killing of ones enemies in cold-
blood was often approved. Nowadays Ithe creed of the SAMURAT
had been outgrown but thlere were some, Japanese military oaf4eers

t qused it as a basis for their military conduct.

Throughout the interview, PWs attitude was consistent. He main-
tained ,that Japs .could do no aong, and that there was a wide
difference betwe n Jap and foreign mins. .Former was incapable
of being understood by latter. He did not know -exact reason
for atrocity referred to, but being a Jap, he was certain it was
a good one.11
(ATS Interrogation Report, Serial No., 293, pp 16, 17).

(6) JA 542718 stated that:

Whoen FP Wav captured he .thought he ws going to be shot.

Even after he had been given ater and tinned fruit he still
thought he was going to be killed, becquse he could not think

Sof PsE being treatd any other way.r
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 249, :'--).

(7) Certain PsV have cited their previous experienc i.th Chinese
methods of warfare as backgroun for the belief that Allied
units kill all PsV. Pertinent ,rFeferences rie as follows:

() PR JA IT0 Shigeru stat ed hat:

"He thinks the reaspn all Japanese soldiers fear they
ill be killed whei captured is oecause his unit served
n CHINA. and there the Chinese always tprtured and

killed their prisober . He sys the officers definitely
do not. tell their men that they will be killed on capture.

hen he was at PRABAUL, there was a whaling ship there on
which thelre We3 aa, e An iaber of prisoners, which he
thinks came from GUALCAIrAL."
(SOPAC InterogatioiReprt, Serial No 0547, p 24).
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4. b. (7) (b) F7 JA 145640 st-i-ted tjhat:

.,AllChiode slT we r nt oeuiLo;-SoMe were pu t t

$oet~~~t~jOe cutc tem or t Ireurd them by
'WcttngO± esr b IYve 11 ha ds.

He did not t if IIt. t h,-t JAhPR N treatbed"Ps Vry-f el bu-,t
give no c ocaij s bf ill-tr eatmont
(AIS Intorrogation Reprt,. Serial. No. 349, p

C.' Othl,,ex? A.' cts, of Ja:nanEse Opinion of Allied Treatment of PW

could

()ATIS Docu-.,ent No.. 1434, diary rcabed .13 Nev. 141 - 7, Dec T42.
belonging to SATO- Cairosi( U 7Fel atain
contains th--e f ollow,.ing: entry:-

!$,T 2'TheArn .r icain P. a-rclhpply 'doigno or us.
.Tey a e l.ang c o al o LTO VIU in the ri.Uo b
serving, thlem huh o 1 oudb fw oepisoners.
Be ing Japane w -, ise wc.e f eed them an"L make hemiork.I we were

PWo.ti-e Americans, I wonder how they would treat us.
weyviuld u robably use usldgs or hores

110Jn12-Uo~awakeningo,-,, iLhtbut the 8ARGENTVIE MARU
was L4-nport42 boU A 0,the ARGENITINE TMARU l 1e ftot

PerT were be ingna-ken to JAPAN

j?5 Ve Fe .42 awUon laening, Isaw .ithe ..Brit i sh prisnr
moyillg abutat, the wai e h ous e

11 Feb t142 -EverY d - .d ,the n, 3be rof Chilmese prisoners,
wjho are loading -pa" ".noiou ships, is increasinZ. lHoever,
theoro axere ojO .wh-6 e pvisoes

"1 Fb 42 Lteh~e t seen a ny 'enemyplanles. The
engi-neers are Jus--t plqriig-ar~-cid. ever y fishing.. The

p ees"Irprisod when told'that' SINGAPORE had. f-allen and
thel sho 0-1:tMh .1r he ad.S whePn - btole6 :tli;t -airplanes Vw:e egoing
to boTib JAVA and AUSTRALIA. Fromi what the PsHE said, the
northe,1rn -part of AUSTRALIA is ratllher :cold. (T ,N'-sic). l4

tesoldiers in the BIST~RLbed er utain
the 'of' eJ ngli nr ~&Officers..Te (T. DT-iobviouis-
ly i~e-ors kt6the-,Astr n)aeaOt wc h ieof

Je erie~ ~ldi~s Jtat bigbodies'with-small hearts ,"

(AIS hret Wrarslatis No :74 -P 33).

()ATIS.Dqctioat NO 9'hday dd14 Dec-142..10 Jan ,3~
belon-FnE. uo- I-IRSigo'to (2. f180-, Infa-ntry Reg-

iret oia~j s 01,10 1Ollo07in aentry::

6 JnCopan,,y Commnder SAWATVURA told ,as f ollos

It is said that-Americean and British ariesar to knock
out our coutry, garrison rs in JAPANUTs bti'1 Itis
and. pufishotir- army ranid-:navT1 1

,...Ju~t, to hear, that aad e
noie r n.my -e othia -eXi.Iam .navv goingd to t - L-he front
I,..amr overwi~helmed wfith joy at thais8 h1o fi or (!T .,.,Lit 11One
.a. alone canno eh.pyeog or ..tlid 'hppi- es s con -
veyed by this honoi "). I am resolved to snkr my teeth

(2. j~~f
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4. c. (2) into the American and' British armies. I do not have the
slightest inprtention of returning home any more. I have made

: up my mind, In closing I have a request.to make to my father
and elder brother. When 1.am dead, give my regards to that
young KOREAN's father KAIDA, and please bury me beside my
mother as on the sketch below."
-( (ATIS Bulletin No. 446, p.3),

5. OPI 'rOF APIE E PsITVREGAR DIt JAPAESE "ATROCITIES:"

Japese PsW when, questioned abqut ,the execution of Allied PsI have made
the following statements.

a-. VPF JA 145562 stated that:

"WI was shown a copy of the "Blood Carnival". He read it very care-
frilly and commented that he was astonished and, had never experienced
such a thing. Thought -all PsW were sent back to Headquarters for
questioning.

.,Such atrocities -were not committed by Jap Army but by "Young Officers"
who had control of a unit in forward areas. These officers committ-
ed such atrocities on their own initiative Thought Army Head--
quarters did not permit such cruely, and that it tried to treat PsW
in '.accordance with International Law.

Heard of an Allied airman (thought Lt) shot down over RABAL, who
Sparachuted to earth, Thqught he wrould be taken to Headquarters and

questioned but felt sure he would not be .subjected to any such atroc-
ities as stated in above document.

When in NCHURIA had heard of a Chinese PW who gave himself up to
Army who was employed in fatigue duties. It was later discovered
that he was a high ranking Chinese Officer acting as a spy. When
Army discovered this, without hesitation he was taken out and be-
headed, but was -not tortured."
(ATIS Interrbgation Report, Serial No. 304, pp 2, 3).

b. PT JA145565 stated- that:

"PW denied all knowledge' of "Blood Carnivals11, stating he had never
pzrticipated or witnessed such spectacles. He had heard that
Chinese had been decapitated under instructions of officers in order
to test courage of men, Ordinory soldiers, howe er, were incapable
of beheading a person,,, which reired a man versed in sword play.
Had never heard of such acts in NE7 GUINEA. While not denying that
atrocities might have been committpd, :stated this would be the act
of a in individual, c'rtainly not i-ne authorized by higher command."
(ATIS Interrogation Report SerialNo.31 p 14>

c* FPW J L 145286 stated 't-att

* "He had heard 'of atrocities in ONGKONG campaign and said that they
had been ::bdmmitted 'by small rougoh elements within the Army. Army
regulatios' definitdly forbade acts of this type and were being
strictly ernforced."
(AlS Ihterrogation Report, Serial No. 236 p 7).

d. Pff JA14584 stated that:-.

0He had never heard. of any,actual cases of PsW being treated harsh-
ly or exocutbdi, nor ha he heard of the ebecutip of' i sionaries,
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5. d., though he thought -tthat if they offorod rosistanco or wro consid-
ored spies they would be killed.

H.did not bclievQ that airman would be- executed or treated diff-
erontly from other service personnol. There wore dofinite orders
against killing Ps . If there was no possibility of evacuating
-them to the roar, as at SALIUA 9Spr other besiegod places, they
would probably be killed rather than bo allowed: to rejoin their
own forces."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 283, iP7, 14).

e- JA URATA, Akira stated that

"PW stated Allied PsW were generally well-treated when in Japan-
se h.nd after they had reached the. rear. In the fighting zone,

owever, theywe re sometimes killed, usually by shooting, if they
misbehaved r tried to escape, r if the unit had no facilities
6r -caring for them or sading them to the yeard He believed

that they mostly reached the ,whsafely were they would be
interrogated, In CHNA, *ny of the PsW were beheaded by the
young'. _spo-r -. the cruel treatmnt adealt out by the
Chinebe tothle ie

W:had seen one blondeheaded American PW on a stretcher in the
vicinity of RNAOI o6 or 'about lth .Deoember .

,(SOPAC Interrogatioh Report Serial No. 040, No. 191, p 7).

6. APANESETREATMENT OF ALLIED PsW:

The following:. sc tion is derived. in major part* from teie'" tetifon of PsW
examined at ATIS, SWPAO Validity:of an:swers should be ssessed accord-

ingly..

a. Treatment of Allied :sW b, r Jap se nthteroators:

The following information -is :availab in- :gargqd to the treatment of

S PsW y Japanese Interrogators.

(1) P JA 145661 staedthat:

"Of- Allied Ai Frce Prisoners; PW had seen only lst Lt.
PW described him as well built, weight about 62 Kilograms,
height about 51 87 .Hir: Was raddish-brown; eyes were blue.
He was carrying a n~ttqWte l,:bagwVhi ch contained a safety razor,

oa andore c3-othg His piStohad been taken away. P11
thought that there wereabutxlp X 10pound notes in his

wallet.ouJ

During interrogation*, Interrogating .Officer sat on rough
bench facing prisoner; T!Interpretr stood to one side, pris-
oner sat on ground.

Pri oer de fre6y -aigsoered uestip o about his service record

and stated thaf ,he :was a Iollpe-gqgraduate. He further stated
that he bhad been anairplane pilot in civil life; that he had
been drafted into Army in Aug -Sep . 42 and that he was com-
missioned later.

When prisoner was asked questions of- military nature he re-
fused to answer at first, stating that under the rules of

International Law he was not required to do so. Whereupon
-0O. shouted that there was no such thing as International

Law and that prisoner had to answer questions. (PW thought
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6.a ()that, .becausehe was .an officerI, ]lie was not threatened)
Pr i oner then, answered.,1'Iqueis. 

Prisoner stated that thee ee16 airstrips at PORT MORESBY.
He peifed te umero'f ,plane at, PORT: MORE fa.id route
flo fom tee when on Jat ison,

ie: prisoner wiaz. bein 6mneohr; prisoners were kept
in ugt, about. ere itsxibI

(AT[S InteriroatofoPW JAI145661 on 12th'Fel 44, pp 1, 2).

(2 A~S ocmnt,No. 175, diary, of $ebond-Lieuten1=t.KIAEM o

TSOKAMOTO Regiment., dated 'Jul ' Oct t42, conins the fo11owing
enry:

* .* "0 ~Se~' ~42- SupPvt DO and ive ohrscprd Lt Col.K
ad four ohr.Though quest iorleth prons tabry

refsedtospek.Tied-them secuel ora iht and decided
* to end tem. tThe. bttalion Omiaxdr0omrow morning.A

(ATS Crrnt Trk ation.l .1,p6)

(3) PWJA.145476 staetht

"He went on , sight-seeing trip. from. CANTON to, HONGKONG in.
J~t4 a b-th e hesaw iBri 3- PsW eing iteogte.He

sttdtha t they werewl treatdand wee qthraed
in n Vray ifthey' ref'used -to tk."

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 170,, p L)

b. IC W~atn Of FW Caps:

(1)Outside Japanese Epire:.!

The following references .'indicate thp.--1.oation of' .Allied PsW

outsideof the -apanese. Empirb.,
(a)~ J 14499stated that

"From replacement personnel from JAPAN,he -hei;ard that

PW (Trns had been construcked, at. the'-foloig places:.

S4IGON. igetousd'D APN aily routine was:

Q730 Breakfast
O9O 0O tapns nug eture (attendlance voluntary
1000-1130 work-

1200 Lunch
14PO-1500.Exerciso or Work
1500- Free time.

1900 Dinner

IVANALAY
RAN'OKN (i uburb' kno'vm.as IsN

* $AP.Qp Large transit camp'
MANILA eprted to be eyl

TONGU

$ELANIGOR
* - CANTO

W0H11O
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6. b. (1) (a) SAIGON had been planned as a transit camp, but following
sinking of a PW ship en route from there to JAPAN, it
had been' decided to convert it into a permament ,camp.u -
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 308, p 19).

(b); PR JA 1456414 stated that:

"Thore wore a number of India. troops apparently PsU$ in
KOKCPO Area, but he had seen only 5 or 6 of them burning
rubbish."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 313, pp 7, 8).

(c) PfV A 145632 statod that

"Had never seen Allied PEW, but heard that there had
been a camp of about 100 in WEWAK.'' An eye witness had
told him that they were better treated than the soldiers
and that they had an issue of a bottle of beer each day -
something the soldiers had not seen since they had left
South CHINA."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 306, p 10).

) 1 JA 145523 stated that:

"Only Allied PsW he had seen were at RABAUL at time of
embarking on OIGAWA MARU for LAE, when he saw about 30
Indian PsW working as stevedores?"
(ATIS Interrogation Report Serial No. 282, p 16).

(6) ATISDlocument No, '1051 diry belonging to unkiown member
6f SASF BO 5 S,H% datcd 17 Jun - 17 Aug 142, contains the
%Ualoing ontry;

"16 Jul - Unloading Coods. On my. first walk in RABAUL
was impressed by the beauty of the foreignerst resi-
dences and the blackness of the natives. W ent to a
prison camp, saw more than 7 foreigners working for the
army, piling baggage."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 32, p 32).

(f) PI JA-145044 stated that:

"All PsW taken by the Jd in ee in the BUNA Area had
been sent to SINGAPORE, th gh he ,himself had not seen
any Australian or American capt!ves."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 42, p 8).

(g) ATIS Document No. 1536, diary of TAKAMJRA, Jiro of 260
ifantry Regiment, dated 15 Dec .41 - 6 Dec 42, contains

the following entries:

1t21 - 23 Mar '42, Repairing of trucks, Wireless and
telephone by PsW.

26 Mar '42 - No mosquito nets for PsW. Some of them
have Malaria Fever.

22 Jun 42.- PsW sent to JAPAN.

26 Jun 42.- Inspection by Regt. Comdr AMINAKAE. It
seems all the PsW excepting the officers were sent to
SINGAPORE Is. There still remains about 60 1oW and
detainees."
(ATIS Bulletin No. 135, P 3).
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6.b. (1) (h) PW JA NIWA, Takeshi stated that:

"TPW saw abdut 1,000 prisoners - English, Dutch, their
wives and children in SUMATRA. The soldiers were sep-
arated from women and children and officers and men
were alsb separated. He knows nothing of their treat-
ment except that they wee allowed to do their own
cooking of captured? go;ods which were given them."
(SbPAcIntrrogdtion Report, Serial No. 01806, p 6).

(i) PT JA 145116 stated that:

"After lading at BELAWAN he had seen about 100 white
PdTN* They were not working at the- time.

He had not seen any PsW in RABAUL and had heard they
had been evacuated to JAPAN.

During time he was in NEW GUINEA he. had not actually
seen any PsW but heard there were some in GIRUWA."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 251, p 5).

) ATIS Document No. 1042 notebook and diary belonging to
First 'Lieutenant WADA of 21 IMB, contains the following
entry:

"Make a report on the condition of PsW at JARAMU
(Freh:ch INDOCHINNA)."
(ATIS Cvrrei Tranlai Qs No.46 p12).

(k) PVT JA 145074 stated that:

P had -seen some imerican PsW in MANILA. They were
not working bu t were kept behind barbed wire enclosures.
They seemed happy and contented, They were living in
houses and wore the same clothes as when captured. They
had their ovn kitchen -and -several, accompanied by a
guard were allowed out to buy food. He also heard that
there were Atstralian PsW in- RARAUL Japanese troops
often complained that the Australian PsW received much
better. treatment than the japanese soldiers. He had
never seen white PsW doing coolie work"
(ATIS Interrogation Report-, Serial No. 87, p 5).

(2) 1Within Japanese Empire:

The folloting references establish- the transportation of PsW
to JAPAN or their location within the Empire.

(a) Office Reference Book, dated 1 May Z42, containing list
of naval and army units and depots, gives the following
list of Military Internment Camps. It is not certain
that' these serve the function of P camps.

ASAHIGAWA Military Internment Camp HOKKAIDO, ASAHIGAWA

KYOTO t t t it KYOTO-FU, RYUZAN

TAIHOKU TAIHOKU, SHOINGAI

SENDAI . SEIDAI, KAWAUCHI OHASHI,
Road, within SENDAI
Div HQ
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6. bj. (2) (a) NAGOYA, Military Internment

HIROSHIM

KUDMMOTO

HIROSAKI

KANAZAINA

HIMqEJI

ZENTSUJI

UTSUNOIMIYA

KYOTO

Camp: NAGOYA, VNest -Dist, South
SOTOBORI-MACHI, within
NAGOYA Div I-Q Sec

it HIROSHIMA, MBOTO-MACHI,
ithin HIROSHIMA Div HQ

" KUMAMVOTO, MOTOMARUTJ- MCHI,
within KUMAMOTO Div HQ
Sec

SHIROSAKI, TODTjTA-11ACHI,
within KUMAM1JOTO Div HQ
Sec

"KANAZAWA, OTE-MACHI., VNest
MA CHI., within KANAZA!NvA
Div HQ Sec

IT I I HM-MACHI, withiin
the'premises of HIMEJI
Div HQ

SKAGAWA Pref, CHUODO-GUN,
ZENTSUJI-MACHI, within
te premiseis of ZENTSUJI
Div HQ

" TOCHIGI Pref, KAACHI-GUN
KUNIMOTO Village, within
the premises of UJTSUNOMIYA
Div HQ

" KYOTO, FUSHIMI Dist, with-
in the premises of KYOTO
Div HQ

KURTJME fti

(SOPAC Translation,
tt ~ KIRUME

Serial No, 01968, Item 806, PP 32, 33)

(b) BI JA 145499 stated that:

'From. replacement personnel fromJAPAN, PW heard reports

that'camps had been ,constructe-d at followving localities:

ZENT'SUJI, KAGTAYTA-KEN. Largeost in JAPAN Proper.
TOYOOKA:, TOGO-KEN
KOBE, HYOGO-KEN. ...Buildings had been erected on sitc

HIMATSU, AI-CHI-KEN
YONAGA, TOTTORI-KEN.
SHINGU, WAKAYAM-KEN
YURI, ANAJI Island
KOCHI, .KOCHI-*KEN7.
MAT SUMOTO I, IAGANO-KE]
OSAKA, OSAKA-PI{:

I - 100-

of KOBE Law-n Tennis Cluab's courts,
immediately -No rth of the Recreat-
ion Ground. PsN ,j'were quartered
there temporarily, on arrival from
abroad, 'pending transfer to one of
the p-r malient camps.

One of the larger camps
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6. b. (2) (b) In KOREA, camps had been in existence at SEISHIN and
KEIJOO
ATIS Interrogation Report, Seriad No 308 p 19)e ~:i.i:i;- 'Inter g t

(C) Pf 'JA 145278 stated that:

"Sometime in Feb 42 he saw laite numbers of Australian

PsIF pass his barrack for internment camp in RABAUL town-

ship.

Early in March while he and othr horse leaders were

loading about 30 tunfit horses on an unidentified ship re-

turning to JAPAN, he saw Australian Psv being sent there

on same ship. -He was,.definite, that all Australian PsW

were sent to JAPAN at that tin but could not tell how

'any there were or whether all of them went on one ship.

He had been told that.. each PF had a badge on his chest

Swit-h name, rank and age written fi Japanese"

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 249, pp 5,.6).

M-) JA 145153 stated that:

"(On PVts trip'with urns of the deceased, his ship, the

TANEJIMA MARU, called at MANILA and took on 17 American

and Filipino .PsW for ;conveyane to JAPAN. About 300

Americans were embarked at MANTILA on the LIMA MARU in

-Sep 142 and landed at TAKAO.n

(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 78, p 9).

(e) JA 145064 stated that:

7
1

He had seen PsW at Z EN\TTSUJI, they ware well treated

and confined within a perimeter of about 2- miles. They

worked voluntarily and were occasionally taken out in

*parties of about 300 under 5 uards to visit a shrne or

park. He was told that they wre all Americans from

PHILIPPINE Islands. Saw no Australians. He had noticed

about 600 INDIANS in RABAUL employed on transport

duties."

(ATS Interrogation Report, S $.q No, 286, p 3)

(f) PW JA 145523 stated thatQ:

iOnly P Ncamp in JA was in ZEWTSUJI. They wore paid

forhiro h r k, and at liberty to go about as they wish-

ed, Their treatment was very *gobd. While at PORT MORESBY,

he ad sen a Japanese newspaiper clipping, stating that

PsW were beig treate wrll bu t wished to be sent home."

i(ATT I r or am nor SerilqNo 282 p 16).

(g) P l JA 145045 stated that:

"Japanese newspapers which he had read at RABAUL had

sta.dq ,4that many PsW were being well cared for at

ZENTSUJI and he believed the same was the case with

thbse at RABAUL.,

Those at ZENTS
T

JJI were rs f Nll and the PHILIPPINE

Islands. He hacb seen istralat PsW loading and unload-

ing at the wharves- in AUTJ He has read that at

ZENTSUJI thev a r~e put to wog40 dclearing tracts of land."

(ATIS InterrogatiotReor, .ESri. No, 35, pp 2, 6),
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6. b. (2) (h) P R JA SATO, Soichiro stated that:

"PVPI saw about 50 white prisoners used as laborers at a
factory in YOKOHAMA. He does not know where these men
were captured and does not know their exact nationality.
They were all ages and appeared quite content with their
life. They wore green colored clothes issued to them by
the government and ate food cooked by the government em-
ployees. He does not know where they were housed. He
saw only a few guards escorting them out.

PW has also heard of internment camps at ZENTSUJI and in
CHIBA, but he has never been there.

At a later interrogation PVT gave the following addition-
al information: The white prisoners that he saw in
YOKOH!MJA were used at a specially built factory of wood,
one storey, about 50 yards square and surrounded by a
wire fence. PW walked by the factory once and saw only
3 or 4 prisoners but he had heard that there were 50 of
them working there. He does not know what the factory
manufactures, but believes that they make machinery of
some sort. The factory is close to TOKYO and near the
shore."
(SOPAC Interrogation Report, Serial No. 02003, pp 9, 13,

14).

(i) ATIS Document No. 665, file of news broadcasts issued by
SOUTH SEAS Expeditionary Force. 13-14 Dec '41, contains the
following statement:

"Japanese Arn7 authorities in SHANGHAI interviewed
American and other foreign press representatives. They
stated that camps would not be specially set up for the
internment of British and American subjects, but that in-
dividuals who did refuse to comply with our Army orders
would, of course, be detained. It was also the policy
of the Department of Justice in JAPAN, as far as the law
allowed, not to set up internment camps for American and
British nationals, but to recognize their freedom of
movement."
(ATIS Current Translations No. 62, p 7).

(j) PW JA 145584 stated that:

"Even after war had been declared many Allied nationals
were at liberty in.:JAPAN, although they were strictly
forbidden to enter areas of military importance."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 283, p 14).

c. Treatmeht :of 'Allied PsW:

The following section sets forth available evidence on various
aspects of Japanese treatment of PsW.

(1) General Aspects:

(a) Interrogation Report of PITOI, Hendrik Daniel, an escapee
from Japanese'prison camps in NEI and SWPA, contains the
following statements:

"PITOI, a MANADONESE rifleman of the Royal Netherlands
Indies Army, was a member of a reinforcement detachment
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6,c. (1) (a) -at LOI.IBA11Gu,, near BA \TDOEwI\TG, which srreo (red to the-
Jav-aii6 sq s-the 1sb-eplacd ( aK or abou9 1A Mr.14 2. He
was- interned tiJ " 8 Se -' t2, arid then -pl ac ced in a labor

"O0 7A-h 0'SE c o 000tfrom ~ti ePSI.7lt
i' ot)he r~shekwas att-ah4ec4 .- o-:.,-,;JlT-an o, e onn i yean y PWitth

Wf -'a t e oeon7a t euQ nmTAMiONG PRLIOK o n
b:_epS abeoat ttthree:,Voe 1 t>er at a pl ace, hee

or.noc~r_ NEwhence the
Co0mPa. Alas, t ealrn on a dQryr a luarhed a week

l~ teroh c r~e iland, a pparit"Ly G TADA1ATL hr
the TvAINADOIELSL i'-la er 6,,uco ed to0; 6 aicr, equiPmnt frI h
Japa- .nese f or L]i"out tvo we eks. P -T'T0T theon managed to es-

n ema IL b t h'-'-Ie'evccan f orce s, aho took h'r
t o % tft6 rer, n'er:gat'ed -hip_1Y-and* sent bhim t o 101
ZEALAND on a tr ansport and intarne-,d him in a camp -there.

* inally 1h -w t'akeh to6'1LTNGTOI) 1inter ro,.ated by a
Mi L Vh . de.b Plac, and coo"' aft x set free and trans-

* Wa. ported to MW~LLOURNE, whe*o-eh rie bot2 e i2
consxtbareMEni--he, as "I a-0 TESTANS".A20 D(E andW

MAITADONESE wo ecnide dxo TDNSAN':tef'r

* ~ ~ ~ S -,n 00oftelterwt 0 DTHi tre amp. t
(Deot-ettlion os f h S Lt' ( UrABoi od .)

worNA.nES'orn To r lvs- Q'arifii TaTdV'hHI Bttaio)
I\ANADNES wee t fir frbiden tospak UTCor t

V!o rw'Or cons.ace DU'TCHddix.hfdte *

onrs i rl .iot wih ac h r nrin ainmtetcaof
fatigue00of th er 1to ,,r ii :'3ni0T0 lterDwt

beaIt Ing E SA -!eriteJf rstfor Lotea -th JmdoekDUComonto a

the.DUTCH; '.,henpthe era s 1_1'os t cd n asttetinndsaut
ithe- J-apad-nesiei manner, Pan-t 7iue dte w ientec c

to ea. Rliis s --Vdc.-evurqm- i-ed th
Chcjstitheasis

oners, in r.................................. n ssinien o

Thet~e was -i6r.'thin -'s p fzn or'.,bronjff7..,t.-,a cup of

r~h, bi lon ~meht~a~eT )vft outsalt ,and twio spoon-

0ul o ~ et,_blb . 11(Ius a o Ir )- -. ,*'lunclh., and a. u-p of

rice and a fleco of meat '
t

abovt two square inclaolt f or

dinnler, The quality iwas '.very al ;aisfir.ot very

weoak 'and omuci xtod, and PITOT hnuau of three men wrho

There was no mel~dical ,-ttenti'on pro vided by the Japane so.

Medical officers of the NET army'.-hbld si-,ck Ocll, wi"th

only such drugs ad dcns steprisonr. rs them -

~elvs ha~hndworeableto keep-hibldoefr from the

Japanese Chief ailmentswee stuoac h d.icrdrcan

wve akne ss xfrom uner
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6.*~ (L)(a lot'i n g'0 C1O 2.5~0 C-o1 't h ,rsners had theiselves,
or hat-the JP -an. i -CHfom ITONary tores,

None:-at all1 Wassued: frdr-i abov.t the middle of Mrc
till PiiroY Wt 8n atc-ben! PriY-*soners were in rags,

~t tdrshc o worn ,throf L ugh. 'They _hard to wiash th eir
ow. otin, ritou ~~i;,noias any rsoap provided

for vT g the eves.

They slept on t-ie tlground (brick)tf, the maJort wtout
mnat tlreo Q ,Some wTthout blztih ets. Nearly all had mtos-
qi~to0.nets.

On one occasion, all Thtch o f.. hd.oslepo br
st one s' for a weelk withouat roof or sheet. Beati1ng ?f or
failue to Wunderstand corm-ands -.nd- giving incorrect
sues havebee ti eAother uihotwst

undres pionr ciPetely.and e'poe othemtotesn
:tith their h' adst- cd, thro ag}he a.An extension of
this wat 1 b re q)ire themq to stand -,t attention for 12
hoursundr. aes -i:.ervisionof setrie:3 s:und -wV -o e ith f ixed
b6;i onts i. If : they 61 acolla8e d from e.x.ha1 no:tion, they were
beaten and kicked to-Kia~ce them-get up again.,

t.CoJIS.De a]. former Commaanding Officer of TARAKAINl
* apo~hed eneal representative of the nionrwas

betnup -,hen, according to apenese sentries, he march-
ed beside a columanof elrioaers who, presumably against
the ruilels, marixc hed out side the camp f or provisions.

'n a r ch Iwh-file a f at igue yparty waspa:s s -ngog 0 a pub-
l-tc road, so0me of the wives of prisoners secretly handed
-their husba'ndls' -relo lehsand exchanged a fewi-
PVords Pidesha d boon entirely cut off from any

ctAct h 'houside.)

The men concer~ned, toErpc.nsand.1one BrsinEi h

back yard of the depot attain, qr omipletely n
dre sse d 'anhd wore tied to the'-bqrbhed wire fence at 0930
1,1inth their hands Thhind their backs. They w,-ere, then
slqvwly butche rd y Jpaeeodiers thro'ugh 1stabbing
With bayonets only in th~a abdomeTeBrsa ie

* ongest.and wuas finally finishedL off wiJth a- gunshot.

The prison~ers had to watch thisscene, the offi1'cers
posed n lnea.- th soldliers -parading past the scone.

Inorers to disting! te uraoian they had thrw a
green iiL itax y cloak over. him. 'ho victimswritl
h1-anging doi by their shack-Led han..ds during th,,e after-.
hoon, when at:1600 hours natives- cam,,e with a dust lorry
8nqd carried the corpses aay like dirt to a nnw
de stinati o10,

All that:i know "n about, the victims is that all three
of them ,,.ere rather' 7e ung. married me,.in.
One left a w1ife and 2 children.0On-e left a wvife and one child.-
Ohe left a wie (uIst m,'narried),

It shold be noted- that prisoners wrere permitted, in
esore -or pto nrchas e splementsrxr food on the

outside, buohirivlg ~a orth1 little, as their
suppl)Y 601_ (aisoon ran ot, n no monery was issued



6. q0 (1) (a) The 200 MANADONESE selected vwerebto$ that they would
be employed - repair rks, uch as on bride 'epir0,
cleaning streets, etc 'And would be paid for it. They
were issed new Dutch unifforms. PITOI was taken with
100 'of them to CHERIBON where they were locked up for a
week under strong Japanese guard, and then taken to
TANDJEENG PRIOK, where they embarked in a convoy of 3
traxsports, escorted by three destroyers.

On the transport the Japanese putthree men where the
Dutch would put one. Sleeping spatae was one meter high,
with men sleeping shoulder to shoulder, having to reach
their positions by creeping, There w.a only one bath
for the troops in three weeks, though the officers bath-
ed xelarly Men wiped their faces with tea water.
Small pieces of ice iere soimetiime, distributed. Nearly
all the Japanesb wo6re filthy, with an "aching, itching
infection on face, body' and liriibs. The ship was cover-
ed with dust from the kapok life jackets, which made the
atmosphere unbearable. These were the conditions for
thetroops. It is iot stated that they were worse for
the MANADONESE.

* V ihen they beganiarching through the jungle, the MANADOMN-
wESE ore given; 1ads three'hea cases of the Medical

Service with red crosses on them, on which wore two rope
ha dl.es. 'They weighed about 135 pounds, and were really
two man 16ads; but they were expected to carry them as
one-man loads. The packs of the carriers were carried
by tIhe reserve carriers who relioved the case-carriers
every half hour.

In the beginning the MANADOISE marched in front, but
gradually they dropped behind and sometimes collapsed.
They were literally considered pack animals and were

* kicked and beaten when they could not go any further
The march was contin-ed for a week until...... a resting
Dlace was reached.

SPITOT thought treatment of Japanese by Americans and New
Zealinaers much too lenient - that it was "absolutely
impossible..:...to draw anry comparison between the treat-
ment of prisoners by Japanese -and by New Zealanders."
(ADV LHQG, File No, G/15522/Int of 20 Jan '43).

(b) The testimony of French missionaries resent in the GILB3ERTS
throughout the Japanese occupation i.s embodied in the foll-
owihg report

"Insight into Japanese treatment of prisoners, natives
and each other, is given in this interview with several
French missionaries, obtained a few hours after our
forces occupied MAKIN, by a Seventh Air Force Intelli-
gence Officer.:

There in the compoudd of a native village, with his
naked fleck of all ages 6campering about him, was seated
the~ Bishop of all the GILBERTs - onsigneur Octavo
Terraine. With him were his 4 felloiw missionaries, all
of the Mission of the Sabred IoaIat, a French Catholic
Socie ty. These pri.ets h ave s pent their lives here

aing the GILERTES. Whenthe war broke out they were
living apart, one at ABEBMANA, another at MAII, and the
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6. c. (1) (b) Bishop at TARAWA. They vwere brought to TA-AA iThen t"ihe
Janpanese occupied the GILB'ERTS, ani-d were placed 'in cqn-
finement - apart from the other hite men rounded up.

tLaer they we_e rought t.o iAKIN, whore they remained
through Carlson t s raids the Jap reoccupation, and finally
our retaking of thee island. This much we knew before we
sat down to converse withl them; but as the afternoon un-
folded there came forth, in a mixture of F4ronh and
English, stories and, reminis.coces of those months of
living inproximity to,.the Japanese:

Their hearts were heav rfor the suffering they had seen;
but their anger swelled as they told of the m urder of 22

white men held prisoners on TA AWA. It was, 15 Oct t42.
Adjacent to their quarters was a stockade in which 22
Australian, New Zeala and ad British prisoners were con-
fined. They were mostly civil servants, teachers and
radiomen caight on the various GILBERT Islands at the
time of the occupation,. On this particular day, sudden-
ly appeared ci.ou planes overhead and also a ship or sub-
marne was seen off the coast, In the excitement, one
prisonerescaped fromi the stockade, ran to the shore and
started. signalling to the planes, thinking them friendly.
He was quickly shot on the spot. onsigneur Terraine
covered his eyes; w.hat folloed was more than he could
bear to talk about. Father Viallon looked at us and
passed his finger cross his throat nd said, "Mais oui,
toutes leos vingt-dux" - yes, all the 21 other prisoners
were murdered in cold blood in reprisal. The natives
told them of the butchering that ensued. They wore tiod
to coconut trees and left there for a day or two, then
the troops were turned loose on them. Why thle priests
were not included in the massacre, the Jap Naval Comm-
ander explained later: "You a9 missionaries, and you
are French, and to treat you wll is good propaganda."
And so a wook lator they nrorr moved to IGAKIN, where they
were given proper liberty although still kept under sur-
veillance.

What of Carlsonto raiders? Father GLrchard said., "e did
not see them. We wera on the west end of BUTARITARI at
UKIANGONG and were wivarned by the Jap to stay away. After
the raid, there were nine Marines left here. We were
told by the natives that two of them were Catholic and
wanted to see us, so we sr:a them and told them they had
better try to get t MARAKI where there was less likelin
hood of the Japs finding them. But .they got only as far
as the end of the island, vilwen the Japanese came back.
They heard that the Marines were there and they sent the
local Jap erchant, KAUZAKi, to offer them treatment as
prisoners of ;ar. Their position being hopeless they
had to accept. The saps kept their word and Father
Viallon said 1he learned throuIgh a CJap paper that the
prisoners had arrived at PONAPE."
(HQ, LF, SWPA, D of I Intelligonce Summary, Serial No.
170, pp 23-26).

(c) ATIS Documont No. 1536, diary of TAEURA, Jiro, member of
unidentified signal unit, entries daoted 15 Dec t41-6 Dec
42, contain the follow ..ng nobtries, m ade at RABA L:

"27 Jan - Eney air attacks every night. (at RABAUL)
Repaired captured povrwor plant and liyhts are finally
working. Electricity is gonerated by diesel engines and
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6 c.()(c) the entire isua~d .ic r~tC riced th rough this' n oe

I n th0evening -about 10 0 P MTwer 73~rr0 agt o tucS)
Do n t know 'very imu:chtab o tthe situatin t the frontr

u the s e e J-' e te aI1:attle.

21 Mar- Lohroed aP ol eair Fiord ttuck alon
-7ith o;avidrelL-ss techrnician (head: o)f t1-;e, HUAUL wjJvi r e .e s
Station) and ::1V0. MQch Em i r_8

22.1i1 BLo rr owedPc,,intorairrcka ndw.els
sot IVwee Su2r i (,d a-,t 0- ntiae cAlog fthe-Se
thing~s,-and a t his me chan.icr-: la'. t Rei~dfirst
let ter.from iJA PL 4

23Mr -hre i s an exc e e di-'ngly, able telephon01e) m"chai

amongY the M-7. "it j s i t ore tinbg to .w at ch h im roc i
poe m o d Iphone aftbr nother.

Mjechanics and' qiro-losse acenamongrt e POT arc all excell-.
cut They work jicl1 with littlc rest5 Ifelt sorry for

uhom Thy poblably do not got mtnch ootintoP
stockade.At lcas tuh i oe-t hey%,-reo h cr c I cdo allTIcan
fthem .., and they -,prciate t and-.rork Warde-rTho

ta tIll about 1. "'00 bra, eat and ,hor, ! )o back. Thoy
pttefothtis loft over intso cn1m mvc,,y can.s nid take-

it backl to thoir cora~de, That* f Q 1 i n-oi ofbrotherly
lovo e;sthe same ove -wcro. 'Tders '1 , up in my eyes,.

I go aro0 0XAt o see hot, the ,work ia getL c~g along Iti
pety mch o asraiLn Jfor nme because of' - Teah: leg,

but when I think-of the PeSI I f orrget my1'legPobl
this Sort of wok-wIll be be nefiiaLt...i Idoi
for a wie

26 Maq - The pain in1. my leg has ea.,sed abt and towards
evening, Iwas able to vralk TheP ol fixed Itrucks
radios and telephoes.Thereare no miosqito et tb
P17 stocka,-,de, cand there are aninn'loer' of malariaptin.

Thr o -medicine , th11ey nare given only aspirin tab-

passenger car left to repair. Learned through
radio t ha t the Si{IM0ON0SEKI-VhIO tuniel h,7-s been opened
to traffic.

28 Mar. -Trote home, Things must be chnLged in JAPAN.

PeN h11ave been repairingr rad io for a week and it began to

work.

30 Mv'ar Fe are getting Short of tobacco, CAg ar et t s
were cu-Lt do=n fromf 10 to ' a.a ,y, and the-n from -1 to 3,

F remr tomnorrow,, the PsV,! on -repair wqorlk are to beo relievad
by another group. The PsI? did not wjant 'be be relieved,
and. I Llt sor for th~em Slo I sent O1IZI to the
stockade) to see vhat could Le done, it 1w'ould be too bad
if they had rie work on roa-d cosrcin

I euisoe1tey6o nt 0wnt o lav.b because they cngot
sueget.bey do. n-o . , ec -arnco t-eo
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6, c0  (I)T(! lcar 'h"rpi a 0 _tL~~~dafil ps Of

in RABAITL.

Tocda-Y r1 :[aan ace tepioners repair w,-ftoo and
11 C) e~,Ifit vwre.not :icr th e PbS, I would be

*,bored.

--9U.. 1-7 1.) inh aa ids of th e Navy. Thi o may be the
-e tme'ecnbrrwP e, cle,,red up Lall the wuork,
aftr sppe inthe evnin wedrank a toast with beer-
givn t ~ ~ No~ (o!Tanyand. parted. They re-

pard5 cars, !:i o ero n 20 belphones 'and about 10
rhdos L : wode t ~on ly 6 mecouaddo so P'uch

vwork "JL in 'I Jit1.e over- ';. montht S time, Th is i ot'. 1
Spiitaly,~eh, ci e otf0 m'hem, They vee

12 Ma-y Th e PaI1have bo ala r!,I ta-nod t o suporvi.s ion by
theLl. Brrowdte same PI nd adagood ,time
talk~g with tem

16 rny a 1lot)of fun.11th sthe U allday lory,
The,,y a rec juot like on.(: of !us. There i11s no food loft to

rci Lsition and th ere i s nothaing Qgood to eot now' ada.

17Ma ommerno Itia f OL Sea Bat tle otoday, so
there is n o w o rk.: ri Sw res-t also.

~ u .ChinesePs were used. only as labourers but in
ths W U r(wie peopl) are -em-plo-yed for thei'r

Wht i :w Ilearnand iwhatimprsso ns.did we ge t-fr o m

'611o m~a'anPsHwo eued a>day2 D'dw e
c iu 'sorieth ing nevi the; knL.owle.ge which thy con-
sior s iaon y coinmon every d-ay xprVne

22 in egn~ 2 npection byReg Lient al Co-mmander.
Seem al ci yPW with th; :coe-r-;tion of officers,

w~ere et te UL j~cTf IlnTere ar E,'at--re sent about
I O PeP andsland. T"

9i~ -Nvy,, i 'n httesi ~t he 'sW -which

heade d "oro jTAINAN ' Iand uw s su kby an ener.,y submarine
onth -x' rob yalof the :Pod "hav,?e "been killed.

Ther c & cm; asloked onoeculd have been

19 CTTSHMCRIbrouht snd nti ve6s al-ong v 20 nat-
ives r"V'vo o the Gend.-Tmerie Unit escwmcd yesterday s
hE breI U mg!ntve All. o:C thenaive- were told.
tha:1 :1t wul eUed;in cCiva -P Iar .1s at AAL

hut are u~t"rali*ZeCd ta!teDwr e > oorded on
to~ijt'hey e rhee d fntb rrushe,,'re amd the-re and

b eg an 16 to C CfE,%1ew scaping-. One of T1 SNHIDORI
21 iv e s ran -rl

(TIS HTaslton o..77,9p4-2)

(- necPee from,-r0"G1KGNG ma de the follow'ing statements:

~'Pis-0r v,,FIG: OM ere alloca-,ted to three camips

one fCor offiHcer of call servi.ces, one fo r other ranksM
a.1 oneforItred Ivilians.orenemyalien.-
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6. . 1 (d).- At the, end of 1942, rpost service personnel captured by
the Japanese-at HONGKONG were( still hold there. Cap.
tured, Allied troopps were put to work repairing damage,
f illing, in bomb.. craters *and doing- other general -work.

Offiersandmany other personnel in posseso fi
formation of tactical Importance were sent to JAPAN. A
great number.'of these were aboard the O~LISBON MARIW1 when

**she: was sunk,

* Stories already told o te :cruelty of 't~ aaeet

native and white prisoniers are xeported 'to, understate
the fact s. It was a, common Occurrence for Ohinese for
*slightmseenort e,.bayoneted in the'streets,
taken to the nearst wharf, bayonetted again 6 id pushed
into the water.tI
(AUSTRALIA "Station-Intelligence-Service, Serial No. , 59.,.
PP 133x 134).

(e) PW JA-145584 stated that:

"In RBAUL, he had soen sever&l Indian PsW passing in
trucku'., Thought they wvere working som~ewhere in vicin-
'Ity. Toght, other PsW had boon sent to ZENTSUJI.

In JUMT~, PsVT were given work to which they were acoustoii,,
ed before,*capture. Had never heard of aniy actual cases

*of PsW being,.treated harshly or. hAving been executedl,
nor had he heard of execuition of missiondries, though he
thoughat that, if. they offe ed resisPtanceoreecnid
ered-spies they-. would be *killed.:

Whenever e ny -prsonnel were capturdte aeeimdate
ly evacuated to rear area..
(ATI -Interrogation Report., Serial No. 283., p 14).

.(f) .ATIS' Document. No. 1467, diary dated, 29 1Noi t4O -6.Nov

t42, belongingt WT (*1) of unknowtn unit ctiste
following entry:

.20 Apr, - At onel., oe in the. villa, there are British
PsW. We have those British,-at our beck and~1'
(ATIS current TrrdnslatioTh No. 61, p 22).

(g) 1I Document . 42?;notebook dated 1942 belonigt
{ATA, Gosaut. (*2.) a IAI~ -1fa val 0onscript , states that:-

"lThe 'expressions on,.the fLaces of all the British P 6V
looked "as. though . ey were licked, mid. they. showed
definitely defeatod and dismal looks."t
(ATIS,u32.cltin N.425, p 4).

* (h).,,N JA 145409 stated that

* "Pff had readt the /escript of the IEmper r J1 regntd-'
Lnjg.the humane oatne nt of eneMy soldi s and native
people and bel; eved that the. army was ollowrIng the in..
structionS -a id down 'therein, In s, opiniQn a re-

scip i 'ud b tE Bp rwould, sa matter of
covjr s., b6. follovib to'.the. lettor. {e had seen about
$300 Au talian pi4soners in RA~BAUL 1but they werenot

S109-
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6. c. (1) (h) wo rkJ1 ing.P17?YT tbouF_,1tthe.L(Dy ur e t r e(ate0d wellexcepit that.
they were made to ecab J 'ns, 'od s the Japa),3nese
2an could riot make Da::. raligoments to fizlnish them
their oui,. kin& of food. ruox.i-r stated tha-t all Ps-7J were
oent'o JAPN ad there allowed t o work i ovihd
T h ey -wore lpe- id a daily wh,-ge i.E they sre
(ATIS int err oga.ti on Report, Ser. al No--. 125, pp 12, 13).

(i)P11 JA 1454134 st':;tod that:

HII thought that the TvEI.Ji ie script wras being follovied.
Had seen PseN at IjBAUh bin uedaslaouers tun-

loa hips. They vrere woll. fed, receiving twice the
f ood ration that ordinary -1Ja-,p soldiercm.received,
(Thou- ht ration was aout500_ grarfnieca, oCJ). PWappear-
od to be h1"Iappy and wrere: work-ing had.

Ho said that on 20 Janj, this year t!BOEITGSt? had bombed
hospital1 at MALAG-UNA killing a n-umber of patientsan

some PONTh w± arto- ec1. narb.
(AIlS Interrogation Report, Serial NT'o. 10p3~ 10)

( F) T JA 1454149 stated t ha t

It P1, hd roed the 1,1LIJIRescript and' belleved tha t gon-
olrally rs-pealKingth cofm.mands- th , herein woare being obeyed.
It sholdbe 1" 1 c- r duat-in actual wanr men sometimeris
did t' inas ta hywudnt do in normal- times,.
Nati Ves-.. wore being x.rewell treated a-,ndl as equals anid he did
not thlink41 that Ps F, -e -ie being used for coolie labour.
At ai sill at 1'_QT OPO ho har',dseen about a dozen foreign
pri.soners -\:on --in th the Janes Thea w vere niot in a com-
poundmd seerc o be rove aboutrI aeely and be on the best
of tuerms wit4'-'h the Jao D. Jle thought tha',t these PeNW .ere
some of the old ren idente,, who were capturedwhen RABAUJL

In a T"a g Za 1 Ihe h1A d 0seen.a uhoto tknat ZEhTSUJI PVT
Capin JAPAN. PeWalape17dveyhp~ They were

allowed /A5 SEN per day wit h whichi they wre a, ,,ble to pur-
chtase imilk etc. ro the canteen providewd."t
(ATIS Interrogation Repot, Sri'al No. 13~C) , p9)

(k WJA. 100035 statedth:

'IThe 1' e script of" Th. parer MEIJI reogatrding the huma,)ne
troatracu-t of t-he enomy. wa s being followed.. It was def~
ini'tol y so at KOEPA71G w here PsW wVere. not even kept in
an eclour . _ Naie t RA Ar iot like the
JAPANSE but he ptwb this dow-n *bo _propagcanda of the paart
of th110 llied Iatious * H-e had never ,,con white men mado
to do cole work,"1

(TS Interreg'.tion Reo xrt, Scrial No. 180. 1p 11).

(1) PF JA 145039 otatccO that':

itt but 00Amrican PsVW were tak-en at GUM, They vwere,
al Aerca toos. Ater landingPr F .and some ethers

were put# on guaird dulty over 200 Amrican PsVT for thre
or four These Amrican. PeW were wll tre ate,.d and
gfiven cigarettes -)and foreign food ta!:ken froml local shops.
They seemed coru enough, and ',becaim very r Liendly.
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From a distance, h_4le at RABAUL, P1 sa ,about 30 to 40
Ps. They scondc to be wll treatod. Wobumded PeW were
all in. the hospital.

PF: had not seen ny of our Ps.: at jork in R1AjLBAUL bu~. t ho
had hoard from otHers that so7e of our PeN had boon eInl
ployad in cooli work,

P17 hid never hoard o1' A:Llied prisoneors being killod,l
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 56,D 9).

(in) PV1 JA 145435 stalted hat:

"PF saw a few prisoners near his camp in RABAUL. They
had thIteir own quarters and were not eumed in a barbed
ire fence but at i1berty to go around i.tin bounds,

They were aIlowd, to batheo in sea, fish and generally
amuse thenselves and waore looking very ell No work
was given them.Ir
(ATIS InterrogatTcn Rot, Serifn.RNo, 2l, p ),

(n) PIU JA 14526 stati.ied that:

"CICLIM that there wer(e aproxi-matly 17,000 Allied PeW
in JA. xe ha-d seen many of thcm 'and stated th-t they
seemed to be wuelltee and, were given ample food and
tobacco, Ie said t-hey worked] in shifts as Jams were not
able to use the, in uch:L" rge inumlbrs,1
(ATIS Interrogation Re,,p)ort, Serl. No, 236, pp 5, 7).

(o) IR 1'JA 145376 stated that:

t"He blieved a all Allied- Pe woreo vll cared for,
and Ltat they recoi-ved regular rti-tons of food. They
got tobacco twice a wee. They wecre kept in barracks ,
not locked in cells, Nhuin a--sked about prscnt whereabouts
of Aled PeW ho replicd that he thought they had been
tc-kemn -to JAPANI,'
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Sril No. 264, p 6).

(p) PI fA 145503 stated that:

"He did not see any captured Alied PeN, hi1,t stated ho
had heard that they were to be treated&I as huma nel-y ao
possible, H1o saw3 Indian PeN doing Ilbour at 2BAUL,"
(ATIS Interrogai:oion r Rpr t, Serial No. 217, 13),

(q) PUJA- 455 33 stated that:

nOly instance in wthi ch P7 hA hoard of Allied Pe.was
w i 1 e in K OKODA1. Ar o " : TUndrstood they wre- treated
iumanly. They wre gj von raions frm their own
sppi s, hch? tc'y Si.1]_ Ihd at the time. Did not
anow., whether AustrafiP.-is or Amrican, but ; 2 Iiunderstood
they hr ad bden sea,-t be'.cl- Lerarchd GIRUWA,11
(tATST In-terogst:Lo2llol, Serial No, 216, p ).

(r) AIS Documnt ITo, 131, file of orders of 15 Independent
Engineer Regimrient, iLssued at SINGAPOR, contains the
olloing order dQted 6 My t42.

11.1 -
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. c. (1) (r) "The gifts issed today will be distributedc to individ-
uals after thd ceremony tomorrow (T.N: Purification
ceremony of thesie (jfor the Memorial Tower to the war
dead) and will on- o account be distributed today. Gifts
for Prisoners of War will be distributed at the place of
the ceremo.ny if possible, and the distribution will be
made during their rest period during the ceromony.1"
(ATIS bn7- Pu blicatio-ns o. 9, pp 11, 12).

(2) Work Performed by Allied Psw:

The following references set forth available information on the
type of work being perfor;med byAllied- Pse.

(a) ATIS Document No 6999, copy of "Navy Comfort Magazine"
dated 1 Oc t42, cJcontains the following section:

"Sketch entitled "The Tra gedy and Co.medy of PsFW" showing
Dutch PsWT eating papwyas Translation of text below the
sketch is a follows:s~i;a:1ts~ h. is as as:

,The Dutch who ised to have TINDONIESIA at its beck and'
call, now, having become Ps, conversely are watched oVer
by INDONESIAN police while they sweep the streets. Some
wear sleevelbess shirts, others are barelegged. They have
indeed lost face War produces tr gedy and comedy"
(ATIS Bulletin o. 5±5, p 3)0

(b) A IS Document No. 1331, ile o orders of 15 Independent
Engineer Regiment, issued at SINQAPORE, contains the follow-
ing order dated 2 MTa '42:

"The rejimont is to be provided ith 6,000 additional
Prisoners of 7ar and will construct an automobile road in
the jungle area on the.heights .behind the SHONAIN JINJA
(SHONA~ SRINE)

2nd Lieutenant HAGI1NO will take charge of the prisoners
of war held by all Compaies, receive approximately 6,000
more, allot prisoners equally among companies, and arrange
quarters for them,.

Each company will receive PWvT at the P supervision office
under the command of 2nd Lieutenant ILAGINO, The centre-
line of the road. vill be based on L1st Lieutenant TADAs
examination report and will be given separately. He will
take charge of the area iand begin the work of cutting
down trees.

A section of the road will be contleoed as s hown in the
attached sketch.
(ATIS Enmy Publication PNo. 9, p 11)

(c) ATIS Document No, Z796, 60 Area Operation Order No. 96,
dated 6 leb t3 at RAB3AJL, contains the following state-
ments

"Based upon 60 Are Operation Order C No. 96, the No. 31
Field Road Unit, .risoners and coolies ill come under
the .comimndOf51 Division.,
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6. (2) (c) The 51 Division Coanandr will assemble the above units
Sunder his command and, based upon MO iperation Order A
Nol.95 will:frm them into a Labor, Unit and reconstru<t
the motdr vehicle road between KOKOPO and TORYU.

The newly attached units and prsonnel will be obtained
by transfer fi!m N '§ o Le of Communiation District
Commander to the picset place l
(ATIS Bulletin No, 443, p 11).

(d) PI JA 145116 stated that:

"While allowed ashore at SINGAPQRE: for one day ho had
seen more than 1000 white PsW. They were employed in
loading stones onto trucks, whic!h were driven by white
men , He knew nothing a. to their ondition hut thought
they were well treated.

After landing at BELAMTn , he had soeen about 100 white Ps.
They nere not working at the time, He could supply no
further information."
(ATIS Interroation Report, Serial No, 251, p 5).

(e) PW JA 145476 stated that:

"British PsN at HONGKONG were doing work of a coolie
nature such as breaking stone -- eto, but they were re-
ceiving pay for it at rate of 2nd Class Private of Jap
Army. 'with half-pay for rest periods. He thought they
appeared to be very happy, which as so different from
a Japanese soldier when taken prisoner. He had seen 10
trucks full of PsW which had passed him in KOKOPO, while
on their way from RABAUL to do work thought to be un
loading of supplies, etc. He thought there were about
1,000 men, 9but he, stated that they wiere not proper white
men, and while not natives, he did not think they could
be ustralian troops, even although they wore Australian
uniforms and shorts.T
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No, 170, pp 12, 13),

(f) ATIS Document No, 1331, file of orders of 15 Independent
Engineer Regiment, issued at SINGAPORE, contains the follow-
ing Garrison Bulletin dated 25 Apr 42:

"Each Unit will look for scra'p iron around its camp and
work places and collect it in a manner similar to last
year when scrap iron was collected in TAM$UI (T,.N:
FORMOSA). Use a part of the PsW for this purpose and
designate someone to take charge. Collect them in one
place and leave the name of the unit"
(ATIS Enemy Puhblication No. 9, 10).

(g) Pi JA 145330 stated that:

"PW had never seen any PsW in thi area but had heard
that some had been taken by SOUTH SEAS Detached Force.
In SAIGON he saw Quite a nuiiber of British PsW loading
trucks and uloading steamers.. They were in excellnt
prsical condition and ho heard th t they weregiven
tfforeigdiPfood, Some of them h ad learned. a little Japan-
ese as they could ask Jap troops for cigarettes"
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 211, p 9).
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6 vc.: (2) (h) PW JA 145538 stated that

U i -ng d so"P sawhit Psworking o the docks at SINGAPORE,
SAIGON ad PALEMBANG and they all seemed to be in good
spirits and -hd plehty of cigarettes t
(ATIS Interogatibn Report. Seri 1 No.174, p 4).

1(A) 145531 tatedthat:

'I nAIIL PW sa about 5O India. PsW as they embarked on
S -I E Ccnvoy* They, were' carrying su Jes to trucks. He

heard that they had been brought from SINGAPORE and that
they were not surrounded .by.,barbed wire entanglements,
but were quartered togther: with 'Jap troops,. Some of the

dians had turbans and others wore forage caps. All
wore boots.

PW had not seen, or heaird of white Ps at RABAUL, but had
heard that thlie. were white Ps7at ZENT I_:.
ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No?189,p 1- 6),

(0) W JA l45389 staied that

! !InRABAUL P saw about 40 white men: doing coolie work.
30 of them were working in. an ice plait and the rest were
dock-labourers engaged in lbading trucks at the time he
saw them. His secti'on leader told himthat they were
civilians brought for the purpose fromHONGKONG."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 117, p 6).

(k) p JA 145644 stated that:

iad nVer seen any white P 1although heard that there
were some in RABAUL working at ice plant and electric
power plant. He had seeh a nevsreel taken at a large
camp at ZENTSUJI. PsiT in picture seemed very happy and
healthy and were shown enjoying various sports."
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No. 313, p 7

(1) PW "JA 145457 stated that:

"1He knew of some five or six hudred PsW at RABAUL., Said
they were doing light work such as farming and seemed
glad to be doing somethihg. Th6y would not be employed
as coolies to ha=dle supplies. He did not know if they

were ultimately -to be ishipped to JAPAN.
(ATIS Interrogation Report, Serial No, 180, p 8.

(m) ATIS Document No. 1331, file of orders of 15 Independent
Engineers Regiment, issued at SINGAPORE, contains the
following Bulletin dated 12. May 42:

IFor repairing bicycles, each company will pupply 5
prisoners having experience in bicycle repairs to the
materiel department from 13 May until further notice.

The materiel department will be responsible for provid-
ing quarters and rations for these repair men."
(ATIS Enemy Publications No. 9, p 13).
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6.~'(2) ( PVh JA 145363 stated' that:

'To hejad. not seen white.-men doing coolie work and believed
humane tratment- is.beingacrddllAie Ps. n

Oct -142 -he saw Austr,,aian P '1drving -drs and trucks on
* h outskirts of RABAUIJ taldng japsodirson excursions

inotehils and1assert ed htthe so drivers were ex-
tre'mely good. Other A1sraliazi PsVl had been held up as
example to Jap repair: ihen en or, thes-lf~ ~e n
- ~ a w~mnsipexhibited in the repair of wireless

( IS Tteoroatio epOrt, eil o.120, p 6).

+-I n-n -ni : rA AAl14 PA 1P - rT 6'-'I.

Available information on r ati on-s allbywed: -A]llied PsWT is set forth
below. It is not contended that thbse exaffiYR~os represent stan-
dard. Japanese .rractice,. but they do provide valuable evidence
of.treatfment accorded'Psw izl MALAYA duigthe -period directly

.falolwng the fall of SINGAPOR 4

(a) ATIS. Document No..,1342, file&dated Apr 142 containing
vouchers for rations-of PsT[ of lof o 'ntUton of
SHONTAN JINJA (T- .~INGAPORE SHINTO Shrine) and CHURETTO

(TN: Memorial,- ower for Japne-e -VaRW-Dead) contains the

In charge: TADA (T.N: Persona-l- seal)

No. 7 Requisition.Slip - Issued: 12 Ar 142.

Arttcles2uantities

Pq~ihed ice11,700 'kiloge

PY0-ihe flu 0

Mik - . 270,

S.--u 350!

Tea

Edible oil,,.,90

Salt ~-0 A

-. Cigaettes .. ~ 0 iarettes

Toilet.ppe 100, rolls

rFrozen ma . 03 kiog

Reaks-10, day ati3on! 'Goods received: 12 Apr~

fT, -1- 00 is1r42 NAKAIDE

- -T. N: Personal seal)

(Co~t ~ e n f l o n ~ ~ ~ '. ..

. - . .

. , - , ,
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Voucher No. 8

In charge: NAKALURA (T.N. Personal seal)
No. 8 Requisition Slip Issued: 12 Apr '42

Article s

Polished rice
Wheat flour
Tinned vegetables
Preserved milk
Sugar
Tea
Edible oil
Salt
Cigarettes
Toilet paper

Remarks: 10 days' rations
for 800,prisoners

Quantities

5,200 kilogs
382.500 "
64.800 "

118.800 "
150

50
8,000 Cigarettes

50 rolls

Goods received:
12 Apr '42 SATSUMA
(T.N. Personal seal)

Voucher No. 9

In charge: TAKATA, Michio (T.N. Personal seal)
No. 9 Requisition Slip Issued: 12 Apr 142

Article s Quantities

Polished rice
Wheat flour
.Tinned vegetables
Preserved milk
Sugar

,.Tea
Edible oil
Salt

,Cigarettes
Toilet paper

Remarks: 10 days' rations
for 2,300 prisoners

(ATIS Bulletin No. Ill, p. 1)

14,900 kilogs
1,147.500 "

186.300 "
356.400 "
500 "
150 I
120 "
100 "

23,000 cigarettes
150 rolls

Goods received:
12 Apr '42
SEAL OF .HARA

TADASHI
(T.N. Personal seal)

ATIS Document No. 1307, file or receipts for rations
issued to PsW-at SELANGOR belonging to 15 Independent
Engineer Regiment, dated Apr '42 (Probably part of same
file as ATIS Document"'No'. 1342 above) contains the follow-
ing information. The chart reproduced below is typical
of the file of 39 similar charts.
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6. c.(3)(b)

PW Prov isio n From 14th
and Forage. To,.23rd'. For 4.,900 men STATBEINT of ITEMS

List of
Art ic les

Polished
rice

Additional
f ood

1 Person
1 Day
Fi*xed

!-Am' t

10lO:Day
Gr and
Total
Per sonel1

500g,,! 49K ('00

1509 1-! -*--

.10 Day Per-
iod-Gross
Weight

245900,000

--- 73 5 0;000

Total 1

Whe at.,
f lour

Canned I
vegetables

Mlk

Sugar

Tea

Table oil

650g

509g

log

15g

IT

1!

3 185 0,000

2450,000

490, 000

7355000,

C6ri6nts.

lf:Pkge,

100.,0-K

22,-5 K

10.3 K*

10 8. K

No.- of No. Pkges
Pk's-- dr~r

HYC

1245.01

HYOV

FNYC
245.0

HYO
73 .0

---a------
Hlyo

31. 5

HYO
108.8

KORI
45.3

KORI
68.0

318.0

RYG
1038.0

KORI
43.0

KORI
69,0

I __________ L1 ______-.---.-..~ ----------- -4--------+-- ---------------------- t-

20 g -Il 980,000

245,9000

245 ,000

Table salt ---

5g 245, 000

Tobacco
cigarettel

~Toilet -m

paper -

49 ,00.0

10040

25,,0

30,0

100,0 K

9.8

KORI
9.3

KORI
3 .1

HYO
2.*4

25, 0001
eII.Iarettes

HYO
10.0
KORI

10,0

K ORJI

Sumimary

1lea 225g9
1 KORI 48 ea!

l ea 2259
1 KORI 43 eal

2.5

49 ,000
cigarettes

- KORI
3,0

Frozen 1- I-RI- V KR IT~j
meats 40g 14,700 5880, 53'*U0K 10. 1 10.0

(T*.N .HYQ a-bagy'bale or sack)
KORI -bpack., package or box)

(IE.N. The appar ently irregular punctuation of
figures is an exact copy of the original. It is based
on Japanese system of counting by ten-thousands.)

(ATIS Eneny, Publication No,.9 p. 26)
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6. c. (3) (b) Comnent: For purposes of comparison the following
eharts Zhdve been - compiled shoing in separate sections
the Japanese standard issue ofrations per man per dS
in SWPA as set -forth by 20 Division Operation Order No.

193-C, and. comparable figures derived from.Sections (a)
:and (b) above. It will be noticed that .ration...scale for
PsW is substantialJy infer.i.or both in qulity and nutri-
tive value to the Japalise C Ration, the regular issue in
cases where transportation of supplies is extremely diffi-
cult. Data for Japanese standard ration scale have been;
derived from ATIS Information Btlletin No 6 where _ule
details may be found.

(C ontinued on following page)
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6. .~) oim~~ht: .. ASA': 20:D1iviisio peaion-,,, Ord,6eiF2NI&. 13-C.
Suppi~tnn tryShoc-,t h2

Chr bf Fixed fraount o Indvidal.Ration

13-a t of 'Pxti (.es ixld. Gxo s -Base i d Gross ixed Cros
(a Wt/PrincipaJ_1 (b) Baise () as

Q-uaxti ty Axnt - - uantity fN't juantity aTt

-_0 R 0 j-o3 d, ;.-..: -. , - 10.120 T 70:,7 T 660g862 T

Meat can ned 5 .431 10011 1. 603 it 75 It 1201 11
Fsh(dried) One

1,salted of (60),1 1.000 11 (40o) 1(o.666) it(3 0) 11 (0.500):!
Meat (fis h) t'hes e

10 frs-20 H 210" (140) (1. -40')" (100) H(1.000)H
0
0

SDried foo d 60 0.799 H 4 i0. 533 " 0" 0.3 99
v egetables One

Sdri ed of (60) (0.799) Wo(4) (0.533) (30) (0-399)
'd vegetables 'the se

LQfres h (300) (3*000) it (200) It (2,000) H(5)I 150

I_ Pickles .__ 30 H 0,533 H1- 30 0 H I 0 ,3

MISO0 (bean) One
(paste) of 75 1. 1,0) 75 11 1. 150 75 " 11150

riMISC pomdere thos (30) (0:0460)"it (30) if (0.460) (30) (0-460) i

4 o-s:c), it (1.200 1"0,085 lit- 1.200 lipb. 08lit 1.200 i
One

i~Soy sauce o. f (30) g (.4(. 30 06)H (30) g (0.460) itr
-povidered the(3)g 

046)I

o Sugar 20 0.918-20 0~H 0" 0.i

SSalt, table 40 " 0.598 1H 40 105 H 4059

Vitamin f ood 45 H 00.07 2 45 0.480 45 0.072

~Tea 3! 0-053 II___~___ ___ ___

:2 it 120 g

per tff10 0.4
li--Jt

U.b 8(\)

1.910

5,15 0 111

Per wki 401

per Rio0.21

b80t

0. 919

257 5

perWI w401uJ U8oo

It 2 tl60g 0.959 11

pe(2r ro 1, 287

Fixed quiatity
ado quate.
Fixed quitity,,
Fixed qanity

(a) willI be c dwhoen trans-portatio--n is

(b), whentrrs rttj' is difficult.
(c), who a- tr. _Tsportat ion is -very difficult.

(b) The applicatio,,n of the se f ixed. qua tii.-is will always
conform to theo: xmy GOrders.

(c) Tho-s e f xd qu,'antis, will vary SomewC,,vhat according to the
transport,,t ion facilities'and the conT-dition of local corm-
mod itie S
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6. c. (3) Comment:, Ration Scale for Allied PsW according to Sections
-(a)-and (b) above:, -

(4)

List of Ration Issue:per man per day accord-
Articles -i to. tfollowing : sources:

Section Secton Section Section

_______ j().()a) ( ) (a)(3) (b)

Polished
i650650 60g 6 47g 500 g

Additional
food 150 g

Wheat flouir 50 g - 474. g 49 g 50g

Canned veg-
etables- - 7 .6 g I g .1 .g 10 g

Vilk 15 g 1l..* g 15,*4 -g 15 g

Sugar 19 g L.7 g 21.7g7 20 g

Tea 5. g 5.6g 6 5g 5g

Table Oil 5 g 3.7 g: 5.1 g 5 g

Salt 5 *55g 6 .2 g 4.3 g 5 g

Cigarettes 2I 1 1 1

Frozen -meat 11.2 g 40g--- g

(c) ATIS Document No*. 4654,.notebook., owner and unit
unknown, dated 25 Oct, year unknown, contains the
following entry:.

"At KABANATSUAN PsW are underfed and suffering
.from lack of vitamins.-

Figures given 1 ,-000 men-."
(ATIS Bulletin No. 436, P..-5)

Medical Care of Allied PsW:

(a) PW JA 145370 stated that:.

"IPW saw about 800 Australian PsW in.RABAUL. They
were 1a healthy and had their own medical unit
served with medicines from the Japanese hospital,
Any cases that required surgical treatment were
taken to- the.. Military .Roapital. They do not do
any work, except sometimes to get timber from the
hills."
(ATIS Interrogation Report., Serial No. 122, p. 9)

(b) PW JA MIYAGAWA, Shingo stated that:

"The PW was qestioned in reference to the treat-
e-mnt of-wounded in the battle of HONGKONG. Japan-

ese casualties were few but the English wounded
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.6. c. (4) (b) wr ueos ho soEnglish wounde d received the
~..~.ase~t~e ea~.s .hi n .enand captured English

3-di lficer~s:,woro pei'm-ittoad to work in Japanese
'o -~ h so s sit in treatngthle w ounde d."

''(SOPACb'.Interrogat:ion i'ojert, Serial No- 0547, P- 3)

(a)..(a) DocumentN, 7 , ieofnsti ctions issued by

War Department, dated'26 Jan_..l 9 Nov '42, contains the
following entry:

11 P orciv l sWwil- be, abolishI-ed after 14 Jan '42."

(TIS iltiN,55,p

(6)-pocial TreatWme nt Accorded Filipino -PsW:

T h(-f11lowi n efrences indicate th at Filipino PsW have in
.some ...caas enjoyeda -favored status:'

.(a5ATI$Docuien No 414,- Great East ASIA Newspapr 1

.dated 2,Mar -9Au 4,published by IKEDA Ui *)

contins he fllowng etry:;

"Ma.Tha1.,esday_11o. 1 dition. LMILA:

* .*...... RlasofiiinPsuptNvws 942. it has been
- .de cide.d t hat 2,500.mor.will,be released on the 16th.

-Thseprionrs rebunina with enthusiasium in build-
ing. up,. a new .PHILIPP -. "

--- (ATIS Bulletin No, 421, -p. 4)

Sb)PWJA1413 s t at edthat:,..-

"About 500 PsW, mostly Filipin os, were taken in the
landing at CAGAYAN. They were treated very leniently

- n oeeven returne d_ i o civiilian lifeo, PW thought
that thi,,s; was done,.- to show..F -ipinos -the magnanimity of
the Japanese."

(A-1,~ ~nter~ation .Report~,,,Seri al No. 78., p. 9)

(7) Japanese Treatment of Subversive Elements in State of SELANGOR:

The following reference sets forth detals of treatment
accorded allegedly :subvrSive element~s in~the state of
SELTANGOR after Japanese occ&paion. ~

.-. (a.ATIS Docwent No, l578-, file of 41 Infantry Regiment In-

. -tlligence Repotcnt air s, the f ollowing sections:

A. Since the hostilities, -: with the passage of time
a, )-.. ..acon sjd orablenubroth opulation have re-
turned, and the resumption ef agriculture by the

ntvsi slooked upo. .asinAdi.cating the gradual
r etur n ofI peace and tranquility. However., Coin-

Juns and Ic-lo~itent-.elements masquerading as
*~~~~ -.--- lwaiigcti7zens silcontinuo their activ--

-. -. itio~s .and_ pe 6e qpd or?.der have riot yet been
fully restored.

("1) etc: -
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6. c. (7) (a) I.: A. The state of SELANGOR in particular, which con-
tains KUALA LUMPUR former capital of the FEDERATED
MALAY STATES, is an important administrative,
economic, industrial and communications centre,
and at the same time a stronghold of political
thought. It is for the most part under the in-
fluence of Chinese expatriates. These Chinese on
the surface evince complete loyalty, but in view of
their natural propensity it is impossible to tell
what they are plotting behind the scenes, and con-
tinual vigilance is necessary. Among those active
at the present time are:

(1) Those considered to be followers of LIU SHEK,
head of the KUALA LUMPUR district committee
of the Anti-Japanese Communist Party; also
the 2nd Independent Battalion of the Anti-
Japanese Malayan Communist Party, headed by
TU LAI-FU,
(Refer to MATSU Staff "B" No. 20, "Note re
Present Situation of Communist Party in the
MALACCA State Area.")

(2) The anti-Japanese organization, "Oversea
Chinese Relief Fund Committee." ("Blue Shirt
Party.")

(3) Members of other anti-Japanese Organizations
and gangster bands.

These movements having recently changed to open
assaults and propaganda mass arrests were carried
out in SELANGOR STATE on 6 Mar at 0800 hrs, in
compliance with 41 Infantry Regiment Operational
Orders Nos. 16 and 17,. as shown in separate sheet.
Those under suspicion are being energetically
examined.

B. The Chinese and the working classes, for reasons
of racial antipathy, have formed boycott movements
against the Indians and Malayans. In remote
mountain districts, where garrison detachments and
police organizations are inadequate, peace and
order have been violated, abandoned weapons, etc.
being used to commit pillage and acts of violence.
This appears to be a result of the food situation,
particularly the rice shortage and faulty distri-
bution. Every effort is now being made to quell
these outbursts. In regard to food, the branch of
the Military Administration Department is energet-
ically carrying out plans for supply, and the
situation is satisfactory.

C. The Malayans and Indians in general are submissive,
and express gratitude for the Imperial Army's pro-
tection. There are some, however, who spread in-
solent and wild rumours, and care must be taken.
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S (7): J (a) I DISTRICT r-SITUATION.

A. KUALA LUMPUL District.i..t , iy an

1. i the ctm y and surrounding areas, the
Cgre J' t-*h of the poulation. ha s returned;

nel~ a~lv s1oops are oe, theatres and the
liko are operating, and -vomenr a nd childryen
alk ini 3e streets wiwaous arxiety It was
evideit, however -that Comiunist and other
anti-tapanese malconent elemeants, bands of
assassins, and other malcntents end tarbu-
lent people had crept in and were carrying
on their activities,

On 6 Mar at0800 hrs, therefore, in accord-
ance with 1 Infantry Regment Operational.
Order No. 17 previously mentitloned, these
seditious and malcontent elecmients were fore-
stIalled by mass arrests,. thereby completely
unriasking them and eradicating their cbtv-

at
irties atthe roots.

B. LAWAN District:

1. Persons involved in plots, superficially
law-abiding persons, persons connected with
3 ira attack on the Garricon Detachment
senmtries, and potentially riotous or radical
elements must -be completely exterminated if
found in the area.

C. KAJANG District

1 I It is evident that in every district there
are a e'onsiderable nuimber of unscrupulous
Chinese who for their own protection have
become executivesof pea ce reservation
societies and other similar organizations
and bodies hastily set up under the leader-
ship of the Japanese Army, but carry on anti-
Japanese activities behind the scenes. Par-

S ticular precautions ae necessary for the
purification of peace and order, and such

=lignant and hostile persons are being
appr ehendod quickly and without distinction-
(An understanding had been reached between
hethe head of the Branch Military Administra-
tion Department of SELANGOR State and the
Commnder of the Garrison Detachient).

(Continued on following page)
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6. c. (7) (a)

Persons who actually
opposed Japanese
troops.

Persons in possession"
of weapons and sub-
versive literature;
suspected spies.

Persons planning to
escape.

Persons suspected of
being menbers of the
Communist Party, of
volunteer or guerilla
forces.

Persons in possession
of loot.

Anti-Japane se, pro-
British people in
possession of flags
with white sun on blue
ground, or of anti-
Japanese photographs
and the like.

Persons staying at,or
having meals at,
hotels.

Teachers

Persons confirmed as
being hostile, even
if members of peace
preservation societies

Holders of receipts
for monetary contribu-
tions

Other suspects

Total 667 312 500 316 18 1, 813 2,

Personnel out on Rema 'ks
investigation 1 ~ woman

S : 4- Indi; ns
-C O:̂  - ;: o 3-Malayans

S 0  
Cc . C 229 Chinese

(*a) 'etc:--
(a) "SHOKEI" means the execution of a sentence, not necessarily

the death penalty.
- 124 -
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6. c. (7)

Remarlcs

(a) :'(Chart c ont' d)

1.Susp ects ta e..n by 41 m ; r d htncludol
-5 d 30 fro LAVIAL armid KUR r c-,si5c tiv ely.

."Personlot in clude s 'th ose framiil districots.

.3.Prsons iupon woipl ft~~a lu dd vn

thoso on t cht- ~obnw0htCI s T- r.ezL ai[L-
all!t ypos f -ri1 Ourou usinn vhprou
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued) APPENDIX "B"

"Records of American and Australian Prisoners"

10 Apr .41

18 Army Operations Section

"Record of Australian prisoner

Name

Age

Rank

Birthplace

Education

S23 years

: Flight Lieutenant

: VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

• From 6 years of age - 16 years, Grammar
School

Occupation prior to service

Years in service

Flight hours

Duty

How taken prisoner

The airplane used by this
pr isone r

Performance of said airplane

: Silk Dealer

: 3 years, 4 months

: 1200 hours

. Pilot of A-20-A Flight Leader

SIn Mar 1943 received orders to bomb
warehouses and ammunition dumps in LAE
and SALAMAUA. His airplane flew over
with six other airplanes, he was shot
dcun over SALAMAUA and taken prisoner.

: BOSTON light bomber

: 2 motors, 1600 horsepower, maximum speed

300 mph, cruising speed 250 mph, 5 MG,

crew 3, bombs used 250 and 500 kilogram,
dive bombing and horizontal bombing.

Airfields known by this person
on the Australian mainland
VICTORIA and NEW SOUTH WALES : POINT COOK

WAGGA
RICHMOND

AMBERLY

COOTAMUNDRA

ARCHERFIELD

RIVERTON

TOVVWNSVILIE

This person having been instructed at only the
not acquainted with area outside of VICTORIA
his way to MORESBY.

* BI'/-

1 mile square
1200 by 1700 yards
1 mile by 3/4 mile
2000(presumably yards)

square
1400 (presumably yards)

square
1 mile by 1500 (presumably
yards)

2000 (presumably yards)
square (largest in
AUSTRALIA)

2000 (presumably yards)
square

BENALLA Flight School is
He landed at TOWNSVILIE on



INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued) APPENDIX "B"
(Continued)

Sketch of MORESBY

Map Key (Map not attached)

1, Used by force to which the prisoner was attached.
2. Maximum number of ships which can anchor,
3. 2000 yards
4. 40 yards each
5. 2 miles
6. American
7. American
8. 12 - 13 miles
9. Used by the Australian Forces

10. American
11. 2 runways
12. American
13. Possible for 5000 ton class to be moored.

14. By government order all residents of the city have been evacuated
to AUSTRALIA.

15. Is this river water used besides well water? He heard there was an

acqueduct in the city but is not acquainted with the details.
16. Destroyed by bombing.

Installations in aerodrome area

Sketch Key

Tents
One mile
100 yards
Half mile
Dispersal area for airplanes

Dirt is piled around the airplane epaulments.
Air raid trenches are just excavations of the surface and not covered.

Water is obtained from wells and rivers.
Bombs and fuel are fairly distant and are transported by truck.
The PsW numbers about 500 men and there .re about 50 tents.

The PW's career as a pilot.

le reooivcd -reliminary training at the BENALLA School for six months, then

recoiv d advanced training for 3 months after which he was an instructor

for 15 months and carried out student training. He again received training
in navigation and piloting of a twin motored airplane.

20 men of the 60 in the PW's class became instructors. Generally the student

training period is 10 months. There are in all 15 or 16 flight schools in

AUSTRALIA,
He knows nothing of new type airplanes,

Enemy Strength in MORESBY.

The air is the same as related by______ in the naval interroga-
tion. Two out of three squadrons, in addition to light bombing make torpedo
attacks, one squadron gives direct ground co-operation.
The number of ground troops in MORESBY is not known but the residents of the

town have all been evacuated to the mainland and the troops are billeted
there. There are no tanks because they :re not required. There are

artillery troops and frequently gun fire is heard,

- B2 -



INFORMPATION BULIETIN NO. 10 (Continued) APPENDIX "B"
Cont in ue d7

The condition of su ply from AUSTRALIA.

Transport ships unload at night and leaveC harbor by dawn.
There are no compliaints about the rations; milk, corn beef, bread, dehy-
drated vegetables, butter are all carned. At times whiskey and fresh vege-
tables are supplied.
He did not participate in the WAU operations. He has flown over W AU and
BULOLO only one time and does not know the particulars. He does not even
know the location of WAlPIT and BULWA.

Weather conditibns between MORESBY and LAE.

The height of the clouds over the STANLEY Range is 1000 metres in the morn-
ing and in the afternoon they are 3000 metres high. Clouds and rain are
disturbing factors, however the summit protrudes above the clouds. The best
object (land mark) is the ALBERT-EDWARD mountain. (Headwaters of the MAMBARE
River). When the land mark is not visible a compass is used to reach the
coast in the vicinity of MAMBARE after which the coastline is followed to
LAE.

Relationship between Australian and American armies.

The billeting areas are entirely separate, Since he has no relationship with
them he does not know.
In comparison the American's rations are better than the Australians.
Even on the Australian mainland they are treated well by civilians,.

The effect of our bombing in MORESBY.

Three months passed since the PW arrived in MORESBY. However during this
time there have been three air raids. The largest number of airplanes
taking part was three, They dropped bombs in the vicinity of the airfield
but the damage effected was slight.

Potatoes are a commodity generally lacking on the Australian mainland.
Generally speaking there are no great inconvenience to living.

The PW is a flight lieutenant but has not received the,conventional military
education. His knowledge is limited and he can only pilot an airplane.
Consequently it appears he knows nothing of other sectors.

AMERICA will replace airplanes, and on this score he created an impression
of confidence.

- B3 -



INFORMATION BULLTIN NO, 10 (Continuied) APPENDIX I!!QI

Tracing of Sketch of BUNA Governmnent StC; ,'i-on Drawn by PW JA 100037, to show
Location of "Garage" where PsW were kept -12 -13 Aug 142.
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(a) hGarage" vwhere PasW wer e kept.,
(b). Large tw'o-story house.
(C) Huts or sheds.
(d) Small storeroom.
(e) WNar ehouse .
(f') Foreign house., smaller than (b).
(g) Warehouse,
(h) Native huts, or house in bad repair.
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INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 10 (Continued) APPENDIX "C"
(Continued)

BUNA GOVERNIvENT STATION

S\ Jungle
ck ",

Entrance
Creek Fie Ids

(a) Approximate location of building in which PsW
were kept night 12 - 13 Aug '42.

(b) Approxirate location of place where P/W were
captured by Japanese 12 Aug '42.

(Tracing of Aerial Photograph (41) of BUNA
Taken 4 Sep 142 SM 17 No. 11)
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